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lookin neither to the right hand nor the
left.
Richard came home before long.
The
hearth was swept, the sapper ready, the boys
in bed, and little Jessie, the lame child, sew
ing on her stool by the fire. The mason
hung
up his cap and coat behind the kitchen
Taken away,
door, washed off the lime and mortar from
Sturdy of heart and stout of limb,
From eyes that drew half their light from him,
his hands, and then— a clean and intelligent
And put low, low, underneath the clay,
looking man— came and sat down to his
In his spring—upon this spring day.
supper.
‘ Gome here, Jessie,’ said ho, when the
Passes to-day
meal
was finished.
All the pride of young life begun,
Ail the hope of life yet to run ;
The child hobbled to him on her crutch.
Who dares to question when One saith “ Nay !”
‘ You remember uncle Zeb, don’t you?
Murmur not! Only pray.
the old man we went to see once, eh ?’ R ich
ard kissed the child’s forehead.
E nter to-day
‘ Yes, father.’
Another body in the churchyard sod,
Another soul on the life of God.
‘ W ell, he’s dead, my g ir l; he’s dead. Do
His Christ was buried yet lives alway—
you remember what he said to you that Sun
Trust Him and go your way.
day as we went to see him ?’
‘ Yes. He asked me if I'd like to be a
T H E T R U E PA STO R.
rich woman, and hare a fine house, and go
Ilia prearbing much, but more his practice wrought,
abroad ; and I said no, because I couldn’t
A living sermon of the truth he taught:
help mother to sew, or get your tea ready
For this, by rules severe, his life he squared,
then.’
That all might see the doctrine while they heard.
‘ W hat else did he say?’
£ F o r priests, he said are patterns for the rest,
(The G«ld of Heaven which bears the God imprest,)
‘ H e said : ‘ When old uncle Zeb’s dead,
llut whsn the precious coin is kept uncleun,
my dear, you’ll find he hadn’t forgot you
The sovereign image is no longer aeon.
and then 1 began to cry, because he grinned
If they be foul in whom the people trust,
at me so.’
Well may the baser coins contract the rust.
‘ Yes, it’s true enough. That's what he
THE DEA D M A N ’S REVENG E said, Hannah,’ remarked Richard, turning to
------. his wife. • I never said a word about it
H o ir i t W o r k e d n u d H o w i t E n d e d .
then, nor since, nor has Jess. It was better
not. But he told me as how he had made
ch a pter I.— th e rev en ge.
j his will, and hadn’t forgot this child.’
1 Open the window, wife, and let in some . Mrs. M allet almost dropped the loaf of
air. Phew ! this place is enough to choke bread ln ber h a n d , h e r amazement.
one>i
. ‘ You don t think it’s true, do you. Rich-
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Hush, Hannah!’ Richard checked h is ' cheerful, outwardly, than he had done for many How the maniac entered or left the room she
W h a t A L a d y T h in k s oy H a ir y F a c e s .
was pointing to a ring of livid flesh that en
wife angrily. It’s only like a baby to talk a day. Whatever fears and anxieties he might never knew—his departure was as noiseless as A female writer in Nenia, Ohio, is making
circled it.
have they were henceforth to be confined to his his entrance. So paralyzed was she with fear a crusade against hairy-faced men. H ear
1 When I was a lad, he hung me up by i’ that way. How can a dead man’s words
own breast.
that an hour elapsed before she could muster h e r:—
that arm, and beat me with a rope, because do any harm?’
courage to call for help, but she thanked God,
[ to be continued .]
Though Richard assumed indifference to
W hat expression of kindness and mild
I wouldn’t do his dirty work. I forgave
when the captain’s cruel character become gen
him that though, years ago, for I got on in his uncle's malediction, it troubled him in
erally known ashore, that she had been rescued humanity can be observed in a face covered
G O IN G A L O F T .
with
hair from the nose down ? Not any.—
reality.
The
first
thing
on
waking,
the
old
from his alliance.
the world without him, and got married, and
As well might a poor rat look in tbe grizzly
A TRAGEDY.
was happier than he had ever been. But miser's terrible words occurcd to him. A ll
M asonic C h a ra cter . —Tho Masonic character muzzle of a Scotch terrier for mercy, when
now he tries to set my own children agin me day long, as he plied hammer and chisel in
Capt. Basil Hall in his miscellaneous writings is not properly appreciated, nor is it properly about to be caught in his crushing jaw3, as
as he once tried to set me agin my wife, I the stone-yard, fragments of the curse sound
understood, even by all who have advanced to
relates
an
incident
on
bpard
of
a
British
frigate
ed in his ears, As he sat at dinner, under
to look for an expression of human kind
wish the Lord may ’—
to illustrate the terrible cruelty inflicted upon the highest official station. The obligations
‘ 0 , Richard, don't, don’t 1’ His wife put the shed, he found himselt mechanically trac seamen, in the name of discipline, during the which a man owes to society are of a sacred ness and sympathy in the face of a hirsute
ing
in
the
dust,
with
the
end
of
a
broken
her hand upon his mouth, and stayed the
early years of the present century. He des and binding character, and the Freemasons are man.
We can appreciate the value of a smile.
curse upon his lips. ‘ Don’t say them bad tool, the words . ‘ May it place a bar be cribes a timid boy who was so cruelly lashed be doubly bound to observe them if they are true
words ; don’t Dick, don’t. Remember what tween them all their lives.’ Many a night cause lie was afraid to go aloft, that he became to the institution and the obligations they have It lightens up the countenance with adorning
assumed._
Integrity
and
honesty
are
principles
a
raving
maniac,
and
ever
afterwards
appeared
sweetness, indicates a kind heart, and radi
you tell the boys always. 0 ! my poor man !' did his wife hear him sigh in his sleep, and
to act without fear, running like a monkey which it is the duty of every man in his rcla- ates gladness to tho hearts of others, encour
She clung to her husband’s shoulder, and mutter and moan about the ‘ gold ’ and 1 my
from mast-head to mast-head and along the ‘jons with his fellow man to practice, and the
own
bairn.’
B
ut
day
by
day
he
would
re
wept there.
yards.
t Freemasons particularly so. Those who draw ages the desponding, soothes the afflicted,
‘ You're light, my lass. I preach, but I buke his wife for being afiected by supersti
An old man-of-war's man told the writer of Assigns upon the tressle-board for their own cheers the sorrowing, disarms wrath, and
tious fancies, and tell hex sha oug^t to know tills the same story many years ago, with a sc- Iemolument or fame, knowing they have not the kindles up genial sympathy and reciprocal
don't practice.’
Richard M allet drew a deep breath, pass better t/tan to trouble /lerself about suc/t quel, which Capt. Hall lias not given. The ability to carry them intoexccution, butdepend regard. B ut a smile cannot drop out from
upon friends to assist them—if the enterprise the face of a man • bearded and moustached
ed his hand over his wet brow, and sat down t/iiogs. He would not /tavc owned for the sailor's story was in substance as follows :
A timid boy about 14 years old, hesitated to is_ successful it is well, but if unsuccessful, like the pard. You suppose, from the agita
on the chest, with the veins all swollen in his world t/zat tAese same fancies were daunting
friends
must abide the loss—arc guilty of gross tion of tall grass, that some animal was
go aloft, but by the captain’s orders, was forci
face, and his limbs trembling with the effort Aim, sleeping and waking.
moral dereliction, and their aims are as inconRichard Mallet was a man of resolution and bly put in the main rigging, and then a boatcrawling through it. So you may infer from
to subdue himself.
swain’s mate was commanded to lash him like a
with the true masonic character as right
‘ Is there anythiog more to read, sir?— few words. When lie had decided on doing a dog, until he learned to run aloft. The poor and wronS are opposed the each other. Free- the whiskert of hair that a smile was bur
thing he did it at once. So, having come to the
rowing along there somewhere out of sight.
I'll knew it if there be, if you please.’
conclusion that his child must be brought up fellow's legs and arms trembled, lie grasped the masonry is sensitive in regard to the moral ob* No ; nothing but the usual clauses for ns befitted her altered circumstances, he lost no shrouds, he cried—he prayed the inhuman cap- 1'gatious of its membership, and he who vio- The smile of such a man cannot be distin
giving proper power to the executors— mere time in lending his aid to carry out the neces tain for God’s sake to have mercy on him ; but lates or abuses the contidcnco of bis brethren guished from the grin of a ribbed-nose bab
all in vain. The boatswain's mate was ordered inflicts a serious injury upon the masonic char oon, which had burnt its mouth with a hot
matter of detail,’ replied the old lawyer, ap sary changes.
acter. To maintain the masonic character pure,
fire six months, Jessie Mallet was the inmate to lay on harder and harder, regardless of the the most sacred regard must be had to promise; chestnut.
parently very ill at ease.
boy's piercing screams, which made even veter
The lips are capable of indicating a vari
‘ Then, sir.’ said Richard slowly and de of a handsome home in a boarding school in an seamen turn from the brutal scene in dis every engagement bo performed according to
Kent, near one of her trustees ; and the stoneagreement; the strictest fidelity in every rela ety of passions and emotions. They can ex
liberately, ‘ I’d like to say once for all, in union
and his wife returned to the life they ISastj ,® is cl° thf s were rent from his back, the
press
kindness, good-humor, sweetness of dis
tion
observed,
and
honor
and
truth
govern
us
the presence of you and my wife as witness were leading before the death of Zebedee Peek, blood ioUowed the lash, and still tho tyrant
in all our intercourse with our brethren and position, sorrow, firmness and decision of
es, that I 'ereby refuse to have, and renounce
It was not tlicold life, though. Richard was 1 (<?al’('d out ‘ Lay on, boatswain s mate,
oua fellow men.
character, or they manifest scorn, contempt,
for me and for ray child, every farthing ’o as steady and industrious as ever, as good a " “ 1 °,ne wll,d ,scrca“ ,lie BPran« .front under
workman, as kind to his wife, and as fond of > 1C ?S1’ an.(^. j)oun^c(^1llP
rigging with W hat a Yankee can Do— Deep Sea disdain, loathing, anger, and threaten like
this man’s money.’
He
doubled
the
futtock
rig
loaded revolvers. Tbe chief expression of
raP,dltJ
Richard uttered the words as solemnly as his two boys; but there was a change in him. j amaz‘"r
ging like a cat, passed up tbe topmast aud top
D iving .
the best traits in Napoleon’s nature were in
though they had been a proper legal oath of It was not that the new position in which he gallant rigging with undiminished speed, sliiunow stood towards his master, his fellow-work
Having had an opportunity on yesterday of his month and chin, which he could clothe
renunciation, and then with a look o f relief,
men, or the world, perplexed him. He was not ned the unrattled royal rigging, and perched witnessing a diving operation, and believing
got up and kissed his wife. ‘ Don’t cry, my the man to disquiet himself on that score. lie himself like a bird alongside the pendant which that many of our readers would like to know with so much sweet, winning, mute, persua
It was a close, sickening atmosphere truly. ard;
.
The chamber was dark and low, and on the
‘ Gan t say my dear. L e was tunning as woman ; we’ll be going on our way home held up his head as before, worked hard, took streamed from the mast-head. Here he paused, the process, we will give as succintly as possi sive eloquence as to render his look irsesista joke good humorcdly, brought home his earn looking fearlessly upon the deck below. All ble, a description of it. First, the diver is di ible. But when lip and chin are covered
old tester-bed, hung round with checked cur- a , ' a ,
deceitful as old^ Nick. More | agin.’
hands came up to six him—his cries aud cruel vested of his outer clothing, leaving on a warm with hair you might as well look for expres
tains, lay something covered with a ragged hkely. he s left it to a hospital. Anyhow j ‘ Y
---------r
es;, -------better-------do so,, rperhaps—
better do so ings every Saturday, and never troubled him
treatment had already enlisted their sympathy,
counterpane.
the ^ie W1 1S
an(* as he 11 be buried to- j Mr. M allet,’ said the lawyer.
______ ___ The
___ speaker
____ approached
__________
„
‘ But I must self about what the neighbors thought or said and if possible, had increased their hatred of woolen suit of under clothing, from neck to sion in the hole of a bank swallow in a gul
i . i
*i , i
-ii
i .
n r r n w wr» sVuill L-nnw
n n nr 5
i remind
: ,1 you that— *k
________
feet. He then hauls on a water proof suit of ly, overhuDg with a turf of grass.
bed,
drew aside
the soiled
coverlet,
andi start- m
morrow,
“ c shall know afore Ilong.
the,the
property of the de as to his aflairs.
It was at his own hearth that this change the captain.
India Rubber overalls, feet, legs and body in
The passions and affections have their
ed back as he beheld a ghastly face, with
Richard Mallet seemed to take the mat- j ceased is left to your child and not to yourThe monster was smiling complacently at the one piece, reaching to the neck with a ruffle or
was to be seen: at his own hearth, where, when
eyes unclosed and rigid jaws.
ter very coolly. N o t so, however, with his self. It is in the hands o f trustees. You lie had taught the boys their letters at night, success of his experiment; for lie was one of loose top, coming all round the base of the place in the face, firmness in thc upper lip,
rairthfulness
near the corners of the mouth,
those
tyrants
who
boasted
that
the
cat
properly
‘ Come here, Hannah— come here. Uncle w‘fe - . ^*ie. baro ‘dea op tke'r P00r lamc | cannot, therefore, renounce what is not your he missed a gentle little voice in his ear, and a
head, or top of the neck. Then comes the
Zebedee’s d ea d '.’ The man spoke in a low 9^*^ inheriting any of the hoardings of old : own. However, we'll talk matters over to- soft little hand in h is ; where his eye often rest applied, could make men do any tiling. Still ho casque or shoulder armor, a heavy bronze double and the affections in thc edges of the lips,
ed on a chair that stood vacant in the corner, was apprehensive that the boy might destroy plate, to which is attached all the lower dress etc. hence the philosophy and delight of kiss
tonc, then turned and looked at his wife.— d eck* ‘ba owner of nearly all the houses in gether to-morrow, at my office
himself, and the circumstance he used against
She was a neat, a gentle-looking woman; he, ■‘be court, and the^ reputed possessor of an ■ The cloud that came over Richard Mal- with a little crutch by its side. At such times him at the Admiralty, where he knew repre by a scries of hooks, the edge of the loose top ing ; the more intense the passion, the more
a fine, broad-shouldered man. °
account at a bank in the city, was too much ! lett’s face at these words did not disappear he would grow hard and stern. There was not sentations of his cruelty had already been made. of ruffle being secured water tight between the soul-thrilliog and enrapturing the kiss. Be
plates of the casque by numerous thumb screws, hold that lovely woman, with a form shaped
the influence in these things that clings to tokmen
‘ 0 R ich ard !’ The woman’s face and for her. The wildest hopes were excited in , again that night. He went home in silence, ens that remind us of the dead; they only re - 1The
,
, gazed
-r
,in silence, looking first at the, all round the edges. Then comes the Helmet, by the hand of harmony, regular features
voice expressed her horror at the sight be her m in d ; she could think or talk o f nothing nor spoke one word to his wife all the way. called a separation founded on injustice and | b°y aad 1 la? at tba captain who was seated also of bronze, the lower edge of which fits ex
They dared not be seen speak- actly the top edge of the casque by a circular under clustering ringlets, bright eyes beam
i For the first time in his life, he drove Jcs- wrong. Uncle Zeb need have prophesied no “ ar Uie taffnu
fore her. It was death in its most repulsive e‘se.
‘ Well Richard,’ was her concluding re- sic away from him, when she brought her further; he had already obtained a cruel ret0/ )nc auother ; R was a floggable ofienso; strip of India rubber packing. The Helmet has ing with intelligence, well-arranged pearly
form. An old man with pinched and with
venge. The very fear of his curse ever bciD„ even at night, spies passed under their ham- windows in front, some six inches square, teeth, a soft delicate skin, a mouth like
ered features, with beard unshaven, and eyes mark that night, ‘ we've been very happy all | stool and knitting to his fe e t; aud, for the
embitter the rest of I,noc“ to useertam if they_whispered, ihcolh- through which the diver is enabled to see dis cupid’s bow, a neck like ivory, a bosom like
r- ■ time
-----since
’
“they
---------unclosed, lay on that wretched bed, staring these years, and yet we’vo never seen the ‘ first
were1born, ■'
the 'boys went a“ u“ P{jfbed
enouSh t,J -------------- ; ccrs walked the lcc side of the quarter deck, oc
tinctly the minutest objects at the bottom of ivory, a bosom liko alabaster, and tbe swell
upward, as though, hovering over his couch, color o’ his m oney; and after all we can do to bed without their father’s kiss.
, a £ nah|.
Richard Mallet to his wife Icasio?ally castinS tUcir - aIott> but were as the ocean, in a circle of at least CO feet, as deep ing undulations of love like snow, her lips
without
it.
I
f
he
should
leave
us
anything,
he still beheld the awful presence that had
one Friday morning, ‘ I shan't be home to-night
mcn,'
.
.
.
,
i
.
.
as
150 feet, and is made double like a modern liko two rosebuds, moist with morning dew,
it won't be that we've been seeking for i t ; CHAPTER I I . — HOW THE REVENGE WORKED.
btill the boy clung to the mast-head, playing j ie0 pitciicr) an,i thc air is supplied to him thro’
announced his doom.
nor mayhap for these next three days. I ’m
with the pendant apparently unconscious of the th;s Spaoe, by a ,vire tubo c^ ered w ;tb India and her cheeks—
*■ It was Zebedee Peck, the miser, who lay nobody can say that. W e've had too much
going to see her.’
Richard Mallett never closed his eyes that
“ Where the live crimson thro’ the native white,
He kissed his wife, put on his best hat, placed mteres he excited below, fired with gazing; rubber clotb and afterwards with stout sail
there, stark and dead ; and the man, in a pride ever to demean ourselves by courting
night. II« got up at_six next moruing, had a stout stick and a small bundle on his shoulder, aloft, tbe captain sung out through the speak- cloth, by a connection in thc back of thc HelShooting o’er ihe face, diffuses bloom,
stone-mason’s dress, standing by the bed-side him for his money’s sake ; and ever since he
And every nameless grace.”
his breakfast, and then as though nothing and went away. Jessie had been gone months. mg trumpet ‘ Down from aloft . Down .
| mcq ; precisely like those of ordinary fire hose,
abused
you
so,
for
marrying
me,
nobody
can
was Richard Mallet, his nephew, a working
ih
e
boy
sprang
upon
the
truck
at
a
bound,
and
workcd
by
a
beautiful
and
very
perfect
had happened, went and did half a day’s
On Tuesday night, his wife stood at her door
say you have cared to have his favor.’
man.
and raising himself erect, waved his cap around j Pneumatic pump, from which he receives fresh Radiant in beauty, she is surrounded by an
looking
out
anxiously
for
his
return.
It
was
work
before
going
to
the
lawyer’s
office.
‘ You’re right thore, Hannah. If any of
liis head, then stretching
arms out,
out, give
‘ God ha’ mercy on him,' said the man, af
ling his
his arms
ga'c aa : a;r exactly as fast as wanted ; thc expired air atmosphere of love, as a rose exhales fra
His wife stood and watched his manly fig- , nine o ’clock, but warm and fine, and the month
- scream
. , und threw him=elt lor- Ixing forcedthroughacuriouslycontrivedvalve, grance. Ju st think of one of those hairyter a silence, during which he and his wife it should come to us, we’ll know it’s come as ure as he strode down the street in the biue °* dunc- ,^'rc l° no> *n the dusky twilight, she wild, laughing
it
ought.
Don’t
be
too
sure
on
it,
though.
ward. Ihe captain jumped to his feet expect-1 int0 tbc water, and as the bubbles rise to the faced fellows attempting to kiss her— see him
stood gazing in awe on the face o f the dead.
light of early morning, with his tools on his espied a toil-worn man coming slowly up the ing to see the boy dashed in pieces on deck ; j t0 p tjl0 c o u rs e 0f the diver can he traced. lie
pulling up his ‘ chevaux-de-freise ” of bris
street. A neighboring lamp shone on the man's
Hc’lfneed°it, poor s o u l! He hadu't much U n d e Zeb was Just tbe man to PIaY us a
but when clear ot the shade ol the sails, he saw . L,ln stay un the botto
or in a abip-s hoIJ or
shoulder; and then as he turned the corner, tijiure, as he. approached. Hannah st
started
as
tles to reveal his wild, beast-looking cavern
mercy for others.’
trlck a t.tbe last- U e neirer forgave, he alshe went back to her firoeidc, and sat ami she caught sight of her husband's mix. Is
- h',a sl"hnS “long ‘he main royal stay toward j undel. V , . bottom four to sIx b ‘ura, beins
ous slit of a mouth, Bah '. it's abominable
Through the open window came a murmur wnys said,
tne mrc-rop^allaui.miist-iieaas, and heard him , weighted with heavy leaded and hob-nailed
cried as though her heart would break, till so worn and jaded, shehardly knew him.
— the idea is disgusting—get out— s c a t!
of voices from the court below; then there
i t was well, perhaps, Richard M alletaddGi’e mea sup to drink,Hannah,’ said Rich- | ,aa° b aad
shoes, and a belt, with shoulder straps leaded
the milkman came round with the morning's
was a noise ot footsteps on the stairs.
et* * . e wor^f » thny were some little preard, when he had entered the house and sat th* aPo r t- He reached themast-headin ............with
safety,
“ Give me nn onnee of civit, good apothecary, to sweet*
from 75 to 140 lbs. weight, so as to stay
milk.
and then descended along the topgallant back at any depth he pleases, and can use with facil en my imagination.”
‘ Here are the neighbors. Hannah. Come, Paratl0Q to his wife for the events o f the
down.
It was a long day at home. Jessie won
stay hand-over-hand. The captain looked at ity, hammer and chisel, saw, axe, hatchet, or
The
dust
upon
his
dress
showed
that
lie
had
look up, lass. There’s lots to be done.
i “ o^ow.
.
Whom do moustaches and beard become?
him and was about to speak, but could not find any tools required, to save, either eargo, vessel
dered what made her mother so sad and ab
Biigands, privateers, fillibusters, and espec
Richard Mallet threw the sheet over the I « ben,the raorrow came- alld tbe mlscr had sent, and why she sat and looked at her so made thc journey on foot.
‘ It’s a long spell to Canterbury, you see, and words. Thc boy frothed at the mouth and nose, or material. A small signal line is attached to ially professional executioners. Jack Ketch,
face of the dead, and went to the door to been lald lu a Srave f l o w e d by no tears
his
eyes
seemed
starting
out
of
his
head,
he
strangely at times.
I don’t think I loot it as I used to do.’ He was
his right wrist, by which lie can hold free conmeet the new comers. There was a goodly I n,or tender a m ll° r' ea' the will was opened in
the aecK
deck .n
in convulsions, staining it verse with those aJbo aud lincd and grappling the hangman, would effectually conceal all
ro.ieu upon uie
‘ Arc you angry mother?’ asked the child anxious his wife should understand that tho rolled
troop, principally women. Curiosity was i .
Pre:,ance oP Richard Mallet and his wife
with blood which still trickled from h.s back. hooks et are
d down to him a8V s i l y al expressions—causing him to look as grim
cause
of
his
fatigue
was
physical.
once, as she caught one of those looks fixed
lie waa a maniac. Inc surgeon s skill in tuc : un janj
r
J
written on every face. P eck ’s Court had I | n one of ‘bc deserted rooms of the miser’s
and unrelenting as death, in whose service
He took a long draught at the mug of beer,
upon her.
been in a state of great excitement for some ' 10use* Ihrough the half-open shutters, a
put it down, and then, with his elbow on tbe course of a few weeks restored his health, but j Capt.'Sum. II. Holbrook, of Rockland, Me., he officiates.
‘
Angry,
bairn
?
Don’t
talk—
don’t
talk.
j10urg
j scant sunbeam streamed on tho wig of the
table, and his head resting on his hand, said ; w t fi‘SX
°
\
n
t
T
,
T
L?rWardH
aa
o
li
Gulf
“
Coaster,”
and
agent
for
the
board
Perhaps it would have been better you’d nev ‘ I can’t touch my supper yet awhile. I'm dog vas tearless. In the darkest night in ‘ <e ; 0f Underwriters iu wrecking? and for several
S lightly P athetic. — A man in Wiscon
For two days past, the old miser’s house ;°*d )awYer reading the will, and made a
er been born, my poor girl. The Lord only tired. I’ll tell you all about my journey, now, fearcest gales, he would scamper along the; L cars, now, engaged in the d ving business, is
had been shut up, and nobody had seen any- ! ‘rack ° f danclnS motcs across the,dustJ ,alr- know s;’ and the mother turned away from and then we've done with it .’ lie took off his decK8 like a dog, and hound aloft with a speed i fhn
f
_,
* , sin advertises his horso for sale in this wise.
He
winds up his quotations from Job, it
thing of its owner. A t first, it was suppos- Mrs’ Wallet sa U n a worm-eaten chest (there
no one could equal. He would run over has tP
P d the
tllu services
‘ervi, eP 0f
Cdpt “S S i W . Eaengaged
of Capt
her little daughter with tears in her eyes, hat, loosened his nerkerchief, and then without which
the yards without holding, pass from mast to ton, (at a large salary,) an experienced
H
cd to be only one of D addy P eck ’s whims, was only one chair in the room, that occu and a foreboding heart.
raising his eyes to his wife’s face, began :—
diver, strikes us, with a fine pathos :
Thou canst trust the labor to him for his
and his eccentricities being well known, no pied by the lawyer.) and Richard, holding
‘ Hannah, I have seen our child. 1 have been mast on the stays, ascend or descend by thc who has seen all the service necessary for his
When Richard came home, his wife saw
leaches of the sails, and run upon thc naked
one troubled themselves about the m a t t e r .- b,s b lt ln, bls, baud = stood b^ hls wife s side. by tbe expression of his face that the matter down to Canterbury, and seen the place where studdingsail booms. He was nimble as a cat, now perfect success, both ou the European and strength is great.
American coasts and says that thc most beauti
she lives, and the company she keeps. But
Thou canst bind him with his band in tbe
The next day, it was reported early in the ! , The 0 d , lawf f rcad tbe preliminary was decided in some way.
though I ’ve seen her, she ain't seen me. 1 and had forgotten fear. Some of the light ful sights he has ever seen, are in the coral furrow; he will barrow the valleys after
morning, that the old miser had had a f i t ; Iclaiises of the w t l, to which both his hearers
‘ Hannah,’ said he, laying down his tools, hadn’t thc face to show myself arter all. When duties aloft, lie learned to discharge in com formations in thc Gulf of Mexico, about the thee.
by noon, it was said that he had hung him- ! listened attentively ; the one with respect
and wiping his forehead with a handkerchief l got down yonder on Sunday afternoon and see pany with thc mcn—he did as they did, but could Bahamas, itc., iu 90 to 150 feet of water.—
Ho will gather thy seed into the barn.
self in his garters from abeam in the garret; : f o r ‘bc b,S words‘ tbe. other ™ th “J atlent he took out o f his cap— ‘ it’s as he said.— the grand old house she is livin’ in, nigh by the not be trusted to do anything himself. One Holbrook is at present engaged in wrecking the
ordered he always obeyed without hesitation.—
His strength is terrible, in which he reand lastly, towards evening, it was asserted I^ d ea v o r to grasp their meaning. The exOur child has got this fortune, and we can’t cathedral, and the young ladies walkin’ in the At the command—‘ Away aloft ’ he was oil’, ship Larrabec, bound from New Orleans for Liv joiceth.
that he had been murdered by thieves, who f e t o r s appointed were two gentlemen living
take it from her. H e tells me J essieis worth garden, I said to myscl': ‘ It will never do to and never paused till he reached thc mast-head. erpool, which went ashore four miles S. E. by
The glory of his nostrils is his pride, his
show yourself there, old man ;’ and so I rnado
had plundered the house, and escaped over
a vlllaSe
^ en t, where thedeeeased was
F.. from Tybee a few weeks since, and now lies
twenty thousand pounds!’
up my mind I’d come back as I went, without As he was harmless and rarely spoke, the cap in 25 feet water with about 2,700 bales cotton neck is clothed with thunder.
the back wall. Whereupon, a consultation : bPrn'.„
Zebedee Peek has drawn up
‘ Twenty thousand pounds, husband! — even a word or a kiss, and be satisfied if I could tain kept him on hoard, and, in the course of on hoard. He has already gotten outabout 270
Ho paweth the valley and waxeth proud
was convened at the pump, by the matrons 1bis will himself, it was all in proper form W hat? Twenty thou-------! Oh dear, dear.’ only clap eye on her for a minute. So 1 watched a year, sent him often aloft, for amusement.— bales and expects to get thc whole cargo out in his speed.
o f the court, as to what ought to be done 1
had commenced life as a pauper child in
The poor woman laughed and cried in the about the house till they all come out two and His strength increased with his years, hut his and raise the ship in about two months.
He mocketh at fear, neither turneth he his
under the circumstances, and various resolu-;a Ivcnt,sh workhouse, risen through tho prohulk and height remained nearly thc same at
The diver’s dress costs $850 ; thc pumps g l,same breath. Twenty thousand pounds ! It two to go to the cathedral close by, and then I eighteen as when he became a maniac. His ribs
back from the hobgobblin.
tions were proposed. One lady advised t r y - ; prcsslve staSea o f hop-picker and errandwas impossible not to rejoice. Uncle Z eb’s saw my child, hand in hand with a lady in silk, breast and back, seemed one case of bone, and 500 ; thc blocks, chains, &c., about $150, mak
Lo,
now. he moveth his tail like a cedar,
ing the effect o f a watchman’s rattle, and a : boJ ‘ t0 bf, c‘erk ln a W e r ’s office, and fiing an investment of $2,500 in any operation,
maledictions were forgotten for a monent in who walked at the head o’ the line. She seemed his sinews and muscles made his legs and arms
cry o f ‘ F ire!’ under the window; another i a al|y- bill-discounter and m oneylender in
not including assistants, labor, lighters, &c.— his sinews arc as cables.
kind o ’ gentle with our little girl, and helped
the dazzling visions those words raised be her on a bit, for she couldn't quite keep up appear like pillared columns. He was fair, Savannah ( Ga.) Evening Express, Feb. 25th.
His bones are like strong pieces of brass,
udvocated*a long ladder, and a descent thro’ I b*0131^011- Consequently old 1 eck knew what
with light blue eyes and delicate skin, his face
fore the mother’s eyes.
with the others; and Jess looked up to her as
yea, like bars of iron.
the garret; a third was for having a police- i he was ab°ut when he made his last will and
oval and full, but void of expression—neither
‘
Call
Jessie
here,’
said
Richard,
sitting
G
ehrit S mith D emanding D amages. —Gerrit
though
she
liked
her
and
wasn’t
afraid.
1
kept
He eateth grass like an o x : behold he
man sent for, and breaking open the front I testament. H e had prepared a surprise,
love, fear, revenge nor pleasure could lie traced Smith having recovered from his attack of in
my eyes on her, and followed after’em up to
down.
drinketh up a river, and trusteth that he can
in its stolid outline. His eyes started at every
door with the strong arm o f the law ; while ! however for whoever shou d read it
And Jessie came to her father’s chair and the church door, and when they went in, 1 thing without appearing to see, and when ho sanity has had read to him the manifesto of the draw up Jordan in his mouth.
a fourth, an enlightened washerwoman, sugThe °ld lawyer suddenly stopped, blew
looked up wistfully into his face. It was seemed to he drawn oil like, and went in too,as spoke, there was rarely any meaning in his New York Democratic Vigilant Association,—
Who can open tho door of his face ? yet,
gested sending at once for Richard Mallet, ;}ils nose»
glanced down the parchment,
though I couldn’t do other. It's a brave place
otherwise known as the Fith Avenue Hotel
old Peck’s nephew, and nearest relative — f bore appeared to be something unusual in sim ething new to feel afraid of father; but is that cathedral, and lots to see in my line ; words. He followed thc men in their various Committee,—in which he was charged with thou canst approach him with a bridle, liis
Jessie did feel so, as she beheld the way in but I could only look at one place all the time, duties, like a dog following his master. When being connected with the Harper's Ferry affair, teeth are terrible round about.
This bright idea carried the d a y ; and a tbe document.
which he looked at her.
where she was sitting nmong tbc ladies, looking ever lie was struck or startled by a boatswain’s and also with the secret association for various
I will not conceal his parts, nor his power,
fleet messenger was dispatched for the stone'
lnJ rca* and personal estate, whatso‘ Jessie, my girl, I want to talk to you,’ just as quiet and ns good as I’ve seen her look a mate, he would run up the main rigging scream bloody purposes in relation to slavery. The re nor his comely proportions.
mason and his wife— ‘ in a case of life and ov.e[ and wheresoever repeated thc^ lawyer
score o’ times, siftin' in yon chair.’ He paused ing at the top of his lungs, and never paused sult is that Mr. Smith has instructed his coun
began
Richard.
1
Now
listen
to
what
I
am
“ He ii genile, he id kind,
death,’ as the messenger was strictly en“ an unensy sort of ‘ hem ’ ‘ I give and
a moment, then went on. 1 You should have until he performed thc first evolution which sel to bring suits against the Fifth Avenue gen
And hid tail sticks out behind,”
made him a maniac.
joined to say.
bequeath to— to— Jessie M a llet’— the pa- goin’ to say ; you're a cute little lass, and
tlemen for libel, laying his damages at $50,seen her eyes, Hannah, when the organ was
understand
me,
I
know.
Uncle
Zebedee's
As the sailor's story runs, the ship arrived at 000 in each ease. It is hinted that the pub and I want to sell him for something I can
When, therefore. Richard Mallet proceed- reut,s both turned pale, ‘ the daughter of my
playin'! She was happy then, I warrant. I
will
has
been
opened,
aud
we
find
that
he’s
Plymouth
to
be
docked
ami
refitted.
The
cap
od to inform the neighbors that his uncle had ncPbe>v. Richard Mullet of Little \ \ inkle
minded to sit on a back bench where she could
lishers of the manifesto may be sued also. .Mr. pay my debts with.
left all his money to you. You’ll be a very n’t see me, and there I watched her whilst they tain, availing himself of the leisure, was going Smith’s son-in-law, in a letter to Mr. Watts
been found dead iu his bed, and nothing straeLt’
tbis Clt^’ alld tblfi
to be married, and thc news was communicated
There is many a man who is a fool and
more, there was something like disappointih e lawyer glanced over a few words fur- rich woman one day, Jessie, and you’ll have played and sung, till, all at once, I felt I was by his servant to tbe cook, who Bonn circulated Sherman, a leading member of the committee,
a big house of your own.’
inquires of that gentleman whether he and his don’t know it—who is the laughing stock of
going to choke, and then (God forgi’c !) I rose
ment written on their anxious faces. Tho , ^ber‘ ^bei.' cau]e
a dead stop ,
it
o n the berth deck, among tho men, who associates persist in their libel, or will make all who meet him, and cannot see it.
Such
Tbe pale face of the child flushed, and her and walked out of the church with a curse up
court had made up its mind to a terrible;
‘ This is quite irregular quite out of the
the unqualified retraction which the ease calls a man is the only one who really enjoys him
on my lips. I would have set oil' home then cursed him and all of his kin.
eyes sparked.
His servant came on board of thc hulk where for.
catastrophe— a suicide at ihe very least; and ^0.u^^.e • . * ea, 7 , , 11 know > ^ think, my
and
there,
but
somehow
I
couldn’t
tear
myself
self—who
passes
through
life
a
t
ease
with
1 You’re very glad, Jess, ain’t you ?’
now there would be nothing hut a coroner's frlend' woMd be bettci your wife should
away. I saw them all come out of church thc mcn were lodged, the evening when the
ir
i\\v ardi Beecher,
D l
,last. _week,
, himself,! and
at peace with
all the world.—
‘ Yes, father, 1 am glad. Shall we have
captain was to be married. Grazy Joe, (thc
Henry
in
a
sermon
,
.
„
,
,
again,
and
go
back
to
tiic
big
house,
and
1
loi
inquest after all. However, with that to ;steP 3Qto ,t be next r001" whllst, 1 ^ a y tm e . _
a home of our own, then, and a garden?’
3313 raind 13 a thing o f repose calm and
tered about the iron gates, hoping I’d see her name the boy was known by,) met him at the among other things, said—
look forward to, and the question o f th e ! * “^°* sir ’ S° on > she can bear it, said
I have seen men work ten time3 as hard to be unruffled, like thc feathers of a dead rooster,
•Y es, you will. And you’ll wear fine again in thc garden, or at the windows, but I gangway, and asked, intelligently, if the cap
miser's wealth to discuss, it had gained som e-1
'
tain would be marriedj that evening and where. villains, ns they would have been obliged to His bliss is au animated nothing, whom it
thing, and so the court recovered its equa- i Ih e lawyer, with a strange look at them clothes, and live with grand folks, who are a didn’t. A servant came out, afore long, look Tho servant gave him the information he desirwork to be honest men. The greatest slaves 1 would be arrant sacrilege to insult. Tho
ing very smart and tidy, and, thinks I, I'll just
nullity.
both, resumed. ‘ And this is the revenge I deal cleverer than father and mother.’
and went about his business.
kuow anything about are those whom thc devil conscience of j fool in a dull, inert sense of
‘ But I shan't leave you,’ said the child, ask him how Jessie is, and what she’s a-doing
That
night
while
thc
captain
was
undressing
‘ He's gone then, at la st!’ ‘ W ell, we’re bave *onS promised myself. In leaving iny
has got the upper bands of, and whom he is rep0so— nothin^ more,
of now ; but when 1 went up to him, he stared
r
° ________________
all mortal, you sec !’ • H is money’s o’ no ; ,noney tbus‘. maJ 1 be sowing the seed of es- with a quick grap at her father’s hand.
at me in a uppish sort of way, and so I only he was seized by thc throat aud dragged to thc compelling to dodge between the supreme law
‘ N ot for always, p’raps ; but you must go
of God and their worldly prosperity. They
use to him now !’ were among the pious re- >raaS<“
between 'Richard M allet and his
asked what o’clock it was. I’d half a mind to bridal-bed.
‘ Look, fair lady, on m e,” said crazy Joe, may secure some sort of prosperity, but you
*Why don’t you get married ?’ said a
to school, and learn of somebody who can ring the bell, and go in, after a l l ; but every
child
!
May
it
place
a
bar
between
them
marks uttered by the bystanders, as they
young lady, the other day, to a bachelor
all their liv e s ! May it divide their house teach you better than father can.’
time I looked at my dress and my bundle, my ‘ but do not scream, or I will kill you. Look may depend upon it, they work hard for it.
crowded round the bed.
There was a man in thc town where I was friend. ‘ 1 have been trying for the last ten
Richard Mallet's face twitched as he heart failed me ; so I turned away at last, and on me ; I hold within my grasp a devil who de
hold ! May it make the daughter ashamed
‘ Let’s hope his money will go into better o f the father, and the father jealous of his thought of the old spelling book over which came back as I went, without ever hearing thc lights in cruelty—a merciless fiend who has born, who used to steal his firewood. He would years to find some one who would be silly
scourged the backs of hundreds of brave men—
hands, mariu,’ said the intelligent washer daughter!’
he and his child had spent so many happy sound of my bairn's voice. Perhaps I was a a ruffian who robbed me of my reason, I hold get up on cold nights, and go and take it from enough to have me,’ was the reply. ‘ I guess
his neighbor's wood-piles. A computation was
fool, and ought to have gone in without fear or
woman, addressing herself to Mrs. Mallet.
Mrs. M allet put out her hand to her hus evenings. They were at an end now. But shame, as an honest man should ; but the Lord him within thc grasp of death, at the very mo made, and it was ascertained that ho spent more you havn’t been up our way,’ was the insin
‘ You mustn't fret, my dear, it’s the way o’
ment his black soul thought itself within the time, and worked harder to get liis fuel, then uating rejoinder.
band with a terrified face. Richard stood looking at his wife, he went on :
knows I ’d rather have come back as I have,
Providence and all for the best, you know.’
‘ Y es, wo mustn’t keep her like ourselves, than Been her look ashamed o’ me, or brought reach of bliss. Monster, look upon your lady lie would have been obliged to if he had earned
quite still, but his brow grew black as night.
Seeing that Mrs. Mallet had never spoken
N ew Style of Conversation.— A new style
‘ May wealth be the curse to them it has Haonah. She must have good schoolings a blush to her cheek. I couldn’t ha’ borne —think a moment of the heaven of earthly joy it in a honest way, and at ordinary wages.—
almost within your reach—then think of me, And this thief was a type of thousands of men of conversation has been introduced into ‘ our
to the deceased a dozen times all the twelve
been to me, and bring discord between kith you know. She must be different from us.’ that, Hannah !
poor
crazy
Joe.
and
of
tho
hell
to
which
I
send
set
’ this season. Mrs. Cummings calls on Mrs.
years of her married life, it required no great
who work a great deal harder to please the
Richard Mallet's voice sank as lie uttered
Jessie stared at her parents with her big
and kin ! It is with the b elief that it can
devil than they would have to work to please Simmons, and the morning salutations are con
amount of resignation on her part not to fret. ; anJ wi„ do , hi th j lcaya
to brown eyes, and her heart beat fast. She these words, and his great hand trembled as he you ! Die, wretch, die !
When thc alarm was given tho strangled body God.
ducted something in this wise;
She was only pale and frightened.
| Kichlrd Mallet.s daughter. . Ill-gotten gains was a clear-headed, reasoning little creature. bent his head over thc table. The spirit of thc of thc captain was found laying alongside of
< Good bordig, Bisses Sibbods,' says Mrs.
man seemed bruised and broken down.
the bridal bed ; but the maniac who had killed
Cummings, ‘ how do you do this bordig?’
‘ Go home. Hannah,1 whispered her hus- Jnever prosper,’ he once told me. Let him The life which she had been compelled to
A
C
ongressman
and
H
is
W
if
e
.
A
Washing
For many days Richard Mallet repented of him was never recognized afterward. He be
lead
in
consequence
o
f
her
infirmity—
an
in
<
O, the bassy dows, Bisses Cubbids,’ is the
band ; « I’ll see to things, and get these peo- remember this— let him take it to heart now
tbe sacrifice be had made, and upbraided him longed to Cornwall, and probably found shelter ton letter writer gives tbe following incident of reply, ‘ I've got ad awful cold id by dose, ad
pie away. Don’t tell Jess.’
thc long Speaker contest:
when these same gains have become the leg firmity more the result of a delicate frame, self for ever having allowed his child to be re
from
pursuit
in
the
mines,
until
the
excitement
cadt
do ady tiling a boat.’
than actual decease— had quickened her in moved from him.
“ As Barksdale was urging all the oposition
Mrs. M allet made her way out of the acy of his own child.’
passed away.
People would be surprised to witness the ex
elements to unite on McClerland, a lady in one
house, an object of much interest to various
The lawyer stopped for Mrs. Mallet had tellcct, had rendered her wise and thought
‘ Why did they ever permit this unnatural
Tho lady stated at the time, and many years
tent to which this new dialect prevails.
members of the court, awaiting, at windows, burst out weeping ; but Richard was stand ful beyond her years. So she shed no tears separation to take place?’ the parents asked afterwards, that the attack of tho maniac was of tho front scats in the gallery was observed to
Snooks heard the conversation and asked with
become very much excited. She coughed, made
so sudden and silent that she knew nothing of
and on door steps, her reappearance. It ing a;- before, though with great drops of though her heart was full, but took her themselves.
groat simplicity, ‘ W hat’s the batter’ dow ?’—
signs,
and
by
other
means
attempted
to
attract
chair
out
o
f
her
father’s
sight,
and
plied
her
‘
Jessie
would
never
be
theirs
any
more
now,’
jSashud
1 tkgrnph.
it
until
the
curtains
were
pushed
aside
and
sho
was a trying moment for the good woman. sweat upon his brow, and his wife’s hand
the attention of a member below. Not succeed
said the poor mother. ‘ They had better forget felt the pressure of the captain's body bentover
She was before a critical audience. I f she clentched tightly in his.
needles fast in silence.
ing, sho leaned far over thc balcony, and in an
their own bairn. By the time she had finished the edge of thc bed.
Joe held his victim
A m ischievous ta rro t . —One day a party of
carried he head erect, it would be attributed
audiblo whisper exclaimed, ‘ David ! David !
,Them is words, sir, as nobody ’as a right
That night Richard M allet and his wife her schooling, she’d ho no company for such as
around the neck with his right hand and turned
chango your vote, you booby ! ‘ Thc honora ladies paid us a visit aboard, and several bad
to her pride as the wife o f a miser’s heir ; if to use,’ said he, in a low, hoarse voice—‘them s .t by their fireside till long after midnight them.’
him from side to side as easily as if he had been ble member looked up, recognized his better been hoisted on deck by tho usual means to a
she held it down, i t . would be taken as a is words a s ’ul rise up in judgement agin discussing the fortunes o f their child. A t
Richard was the first.to regain right feeling a child, while the fore finger and thumb of his half, colored, hesitated, stammered, and then “ whip ’ on thc main-vard. The chair had de
hypocritical assumption o f sorrow; i f sho him one day. Sooner than have one penny one moment the poor mother thanked Provi on the subject.
left hand grasped her own throat, ready to ex instantly changed his—seat. A small, delicate scended for another “ whip ;” bnt scarcely had
t
o
d
.
li
---iA
*
i
—
—
:
—
q
*
big
money
now,
I
’d—
don’t
pull
my
hand,
‘ Hannah,’ said he one day, ‘ we’vo dono our tinguish her life, if she attempted to raise an fist was shaken at him from the gallery, amid its fair freight been lifted outofthe boat along
made haste, it would be to avoid ‘ lowering
dence for Jessie’s good luck ; at another, she
side than thc unlucky parrot piped “ Let go !,,
h erself’ by talking to them ; if she loitered, Hannah; I know what I ’m a saying— I ’d shuddered at the curse attached to the mis duty, and it’s no use talking. Jessie must be alarm. His face was pale and deathlike, his the suppressed mirth of tho spectators.”
The order being instantly obeyed, the unfor
brought up as she should be, and you and me eyes stared, but were motionless, and every
it would bo to show herself and receive hom see my wife and children lie dead in the er’s wealth.
tunate lady, instead of being comfortably seated
ought to be the last to stand in her way. I word he uttered seemed to issue from the very
age. But Mrs. Mallet cared little for the streets. Look here, sir— look here; that
‘ Oh Richard, if his words should come promised her trustees we’d bo no hindrance to depths
lldnllia of
nf his
his soul.
soul TI
m
>
(Hinfnin’a
Innlra
lrnun
Seeing a cellar nearly finshed, a waggish fel on the deck, as had been those who preceded
The captain’s looks were
criticisms going on around her, and hastened .was uncle Zeb’s work !’
true. I f our child should grow to be asham ’em, and we aint goin’ to break our word.’
Iterrible beyond description ; death left the im- low remarked that it was an excellent foun her, was soused over head in the »ea !—Aufoiihome to get her husband’s supper ready,
The man had suddenly bared his arm, and ed of you and me ?’
ographg o f a Seeanan.
VVhen Richard spoke thus, he looked more ' press of ferocity upon his darkened features.— dation for a story.
B U R IE D

T O -D A Y .

Buried to-day !
When the soft, green-buds are bursting out,
And up on the south wind comes the shout
Of the village boys and girls at play,
In the summer evening gray.

T he

P eek

D e fa lc a tio n .

profits. Au obligation to this effect was given by Peck to the committee say they “ have been unable to find that a
each of the parties.
single dollar has been used by Mr. Peck, directly or indi

&>jie Italvlaitfr

C ity C o u n c il.

N E W S IT E M S.

M ayors’ In a u g u r a l A d d r e s s.

In a short lime after these transactions, Jones sold to rectly, for election purposes.”
The members Affect of the city council met at
Huilowell, who in turn sold the part of Jones to Geo R.
G entlemen of t h e C ity C ouncil
W h a t h a s beco m e o f th e M oney 1
r f p o b t o f t h e i n v e s t i g a t i n g c o m  Smith and to Peck Thus Smith owned a twelfth, and
Out of 162,000 males in Maine above fifteen
their rooms, at 10 o’clock, A. M. on Monday,
The entire deficiency of Peck is $130,081 24. He owes
On the recurrence of our Municipal anniver
Peck a fourth of this castle in Spain, which consisted ol
years of age, 77,000 arc employed in agricul
m it t e e .
permits to cut timber on 266 square miles of land on the the State $94,026 99 ; Mr. Palmer of Portland, $5000 ;
T
h
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,
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0
.
and after a preliminary organization, botli tural pursuits, nnd they p iy more than 60 per sary it becomes my duty as Mayor of the city
Aasumpcion river, 60 miles from its confluence with the Norombegu Bank, $SU00 *, Traders’ Bank, $7000; Suffolk,
for
the ensuing year to give you such informa
$1575
24
;
in
Canada
$9000
;
Mechanic's
Bank,
$900
;
boards met in Convention and took the oaths of cent of the taxes. The farms of Maine are
St. Lawrence, and a mill site and an old mill 15 miles from
City Bank, $1500 ; Manufacturers’ und Trailers’
tion as I may possess with regard to our present
t h e
M A IN E
T R E A S U R Y R E L I E V E D the St Lawrence and three from Industry Village. The Biddeford
S. M. PETTING1I.I. & CO., tire authorized Agent, lor office. lion. G. S. Wiggin, mayor elect, was worth §64,000,000.
risk and cost of running manufactured lumher over the Bank, $2000 ; Files and Emery, $1000. Peck explains receiving
situation
as a corporation and to suggest such
O F S 9 1 .0 0 0 .
Advertisements
nnd
Subscription!
for
this
rnper.
Aasumpcion rapids, and the high cost of lund transporta this deficiency by tha following disbursements : Canuda b*e«-10 Slate St., Boston, and 119 Nassau si* n7 w i duly qualified by the City Clerk.
B urglary in B elfast. Last w eek, w hile Mr. action on your part as I may deem necessary to
tion, induced the company to erect a mill on the shores of operation, 63.673 60 ; loaned to D E. Somes, $ 10.700; loan
illiam
Holt,
of
Belfact,
was
absent
on
a
visit
the St. Lawrence, and in August, 1858, l’eck, Leavitt, ed to Neal Dow*, 11,500 ; “ expenses” in 1857, 1,260 ; do
ensure
our
material and social prosperity in the
____
j Tbs Common Council was subsequently orCushing aud Huilowell went to Canada and made arrange in itt 1858, 6,085 ; do in 1859, 16,680 ! He says that 2,000
with his family, his house was entered and com future.
S R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper
ments to erect a new steam mill with capacity to manu of the ‘‘expenses” in 1858 went lor interest and exchange? Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’s Building, Court s:reet, ganized by the choice of F reeman H arden , Estj.,
ami
that
the
“
expenses”
of
1859
were
us
follows;
Con
pletely
stripped
of
about
everything
it
contain
I
am
happy
to say that we no longer stand
facture five million of lumher in u season. Mr. Cushing
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this pa as President and AY. A. B arker ns Clerk, after
remained on the ground to manage the affair, and up to tributions to benevolent, political and other objects, $ 2 0 , per, ut the rules required by us.
ed. Provisions, beds, bedding, wearing appar in the position in which we were placed at the
H O W H E W A S L E D IN T O
December 10, 1859, the enormous sum of $67,193 60 was paid on my house, 2 ,0 0 0 ; expenses of living above salary,
el,
and
all
were
gone.
No
eluc
to
the
depreda
which
the
two
Boards
met
in
Convention,
and
commencement of the past year as regards our
D IF F IC U L T Y .
IniJ out here, besides the origaal $5000 advanced by Peck, I, 500 ; repairs on house aud furniture 2,000; interest, ex
and $9000 more advanced by him to anticipate the Leavitt change aud traveling expenses, 6 ,0 0 0 ; horses and carriage,
city debt. Through the wise action of our gov
listened to the Mayor address, which we print tors has been obtained.
D e f a lc a t io n o f B e n j. D . P e c k .
notes held by Scailan, who was willing to sell them for 55 4,600 ; making $ 16 ,tit-0. Isn’t this pretty well for a salary
of
1,600
?
The
reason
why
Peck
charges
the
Dow
loan
elsewhere.
Both
Boards
then
adjourned
till
F u l l A c c o u n t o f h is O p e r a t i o n s .
per cent, in the summer of 1859. To this must be added
Mr. P eck ’s A rr est . —IVe learn that Mr. Peck ernment for the year 1859 the credit of our city
among
diBhui
settlements
is
becuaute,
he
says,
Dow
has
The
Legislative
committee
appointed
to
in
a note of $500 given for saws, and $1000 reserved by
evening.
was arrested on Friday on an indictment found has been redeemed. The orders upon our Treas
Cushing from drafts negotiated in Montreal by him for property of his eq ml to the amount of the loan, und the
gainst him hy the Grand Jury of Kennebec ury which have been iloating in the market fur
Peck, and this beautiful Canadian Speculation reaches the re.-t of the “ expenses ” must cover some interesting twins vestigate the causes of the late defalcation in
4t January 16, 1860.
In
the
evening
the
two
boards
met
in
conven
years, because we had no funds to meet them,
if they could all he known.
the State Treasury have at length concluded tion, for the purpose of electing a City Clerk county, now in session, fur embezzling the pub have been paid; and now the drafts which are
1 stand before this Committee and before the people of aggregate of 62,673 60! Of course this sum greatly
W
h
o
i*
R
e
s
p
o
n
s
i
b
l
e
f
o
r
hit*
D
c
li
c
i
e
i
i
c
i
e
a
?
beyond
the
original
intention.
It
was
supposed
(?)
that
lic money.
this State, charged with misappropriating the public fund?
$ 2 0 ,0 0 for the original purchase and $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 ior the new
drawn in payment of our ordinary expenses arc
The committee very justly report that the bondsmen of their laborious investigations and made their and listening to the annual report of the City
which 1, ns Treasurer ol State, have hud in trust, lac- mill
he the whole sum, aud that in the summer of 1858 should he held responsible for the deficiencies of that
knowledge the charge to lie true, and shall proceed u 1859 would
It will be seen by our legislative reports that not drawn on the credit of the city, but upon
the new mill would he at work ; but the
year, namely, 11,152 89, for riglitluliy uml morally he was report. The Report makes a pamphlet of GO Treasurer. O . G . H a l l , E sq ., was re-elected
make such stateineuts and explanations of my transac
Mr. McCrillis has proposed an act of simple money in the city treasury. The advantages re
tions as are demanded by my convictions of truth and $55,000, and the wheels did not start till October, nnd after a defaulter to that amount, ut the close of that year, pages, and presents a most interesting and
City Clerk without opposition, receiving all the justice to printers—the exemption of their! sultin': to us as a city from the prompt disduty. 1 do not deem it necessary in this connection to of running a month hung up, and Mr. Cushing went into the tltongh technically lie escaped by dishonestly raising the
fer any excuses for my conduct, but to state the facts, and woods logging, when the defalcation came out and the sup wind. This sum he raised so as to run by the day of singular record of successful dupery, wild spec votes cast.
tools ” from attachment. Other mechanics charge of our debts need not be dwelt upon.—
plies were <ut off.
reckoning by his his own notes, endorsed by Dow, Judge
leave you to judge in reference to each and all of
Up
to
this
time
not
a
dollar
had
been
furnished
by
any
and G. M. Weston and W. C. Barrows ; und by endors ulation, and official gullibility and peculation.
transactions. 1 have no wish to involve other parties and
The Report of the City Treasurer was then arc protected ; why should not they be? Mr. The right of our creditors to their just dues
other men in any of my questionable or wrong financial op body but Peck. No*, one c f the lot pretends to the con ing notes made by S. C. Chase, G. M. Weston, G. If. Shir
McCrillis
is entitled to the thanks of the is obvious. Honesty and policy coincide in ap
erations ; 1 can only state what has been done, and oilier* trary. They all shelled out notes to Peck, and he money. ley and Neal Dow ; and by his otiicial checks, held back We give elsewhere a comprehensive abstract of read, by which it appears that the total amount “ Craft.”
proval of tiic course of action lately entered
connected with me, must vindicate themselves if they can, Huilowell, in his testimony, says : “ 1 don’t know of a cent by the parties receiving them until after settling day ; the report, from the Augusta correspondence of of the city’s liabilities is
furnished by Smith *, 1 don’t know, ami have not supposed and by neglecting to cred t certain towns that had paid
§42,511,21
upon, nor have l any fear that in future our
or suffer wirh me the consequences of wrong doing.
The Biddeford Union says that on Friday of
that either Weston, Leavitt or Cushing furnished any in their tuxes.
20,017,SI
I have been accustomed, from my first connection wi
the Boston Journal, to which we refer our read Total amount of resources,
drafts will be dishonored by our Treasurer.
money
;
my
understanding
was
that
Peck
furnished
all
the
The committee are assured by Peck that he has not 300
last week, some boys overset a vessel of pitch
the Treasury, to loan the State’s money, in large and
\\ c have not gained this advantage bv an
money.”
Weston
declares
that
he
sent
his
notes
to
Peck
dols. in the world, and they have no evidence that he has ers.
small sums, to some of rny bondsmen and to others, who
Balance,
16,393,40 on the stove in the house of Mr. S. Granderson addition to the eitv debt. The report of the
from time to time, solicited aid from that quarter. Some “ In whole batches,” being perfectly willing “ to risk the any means whatever, notwithstanding he finds it impossible
It will be seen that there were many others Balance reported last year,
Gilman, of that city, and that a little boy of Treasurer will be before you, nnd will, as I be
of these parties have paid me, and some have not. Some notes if the hanks that discounted them were.” These to account for 11,427 24. It is a remarkable ohliviousne
15,591,50
times, when 1 have wanted my pay, they have endorsed notes-were endorsed by Peck, and either renewed when that cannot explain the whereabouts of this large sum,
Mr. Gilman’s, three years old, was so badly lieve, show that any apparent increase of the
besides the defaulting Treasurer who were ob
my notes, upon which 1 have raised the money on my own due or paid from the Slate funds, by drafts directly on the he more particular in defining wlmt is the nature of bis ex
penses. The deficiency of Peck to the estate for 1859, was viously iuvolved in the culpability of bis trans
Excess,
801,90 burned that he died the next day. Another balance against us results from the large abate
aud their credit at the banks. Names of parties with Treasury funds.”
Leavitt
gave
out
few
of
his
own
notes,
but
negotiated
child of Mr. G. aged live years, and a little buy ments it lias been necessary to make of taxes for
94,023 99. But from this latter sum should be subtracted,
amounts loaned, and payments made from time to time,
This excess is occasioned by the abatement
and what remains unpaid now, can be given when desired. those of other people, and also the Treasurer’s checks.— as belonging to the bondsmen for 1658, 14,152 89 and the actions. Peck lias shown himself an unfaithful
of Mr. Ilanscom, were badly though not fatally the two proceeding years, (especially for the
1 had not got warm in my seat as Treasurer of State The principal notes of the year 1859, were those of L. sum (6500) paid in by Mr. Dow, and the 8,607 3‘J due from
of §1,306 of the taxes of 1858.
burned.
before 1 was urgently importuned by %outc of my bonds Jones & Co. of Bangor, and Treat A Co. of Frankfort.— J. Wyman, Neal Dow, W alter Brown, Mechanics Bank, servant, an easy dupe, and an unwise financier.
year 1858) and a more reasonable estimate of
men and others to loan the money of the State, and for Leavitt says his understanding was that “ Peck could have leaving to the bondsmen of 1858 14,152 89 and leaving to Both he and bis bondsmen acted dishonorably
Au
order
passed
both
branches
of
the
City
H eavy Robbery.—On Saturday, Mr. C. B. the value of certain items included iu the ac
this reason—that I could in this way add to my income these discounted readily at the banks whete he kept Stale the bondsmen of 1659 62,066 71.
deposits,,
and
that
as
they
matured
they
should
be
renewed,
The
committee
recommend
that
the
State
should
pro
council
appointing
a
joint
committee
to
regu
from the office—other Treasurers lind done it, and it was
Welch of Parsonsfield, Me., while on his way count of resources.
and wrongly in the first transactions of loaning
well known that all Treasurers would do it. This at least und thus kept along until the money was obtained from ceed by law if necessary to collect ns above specified.
I refer you to tlie Treasurer’s report for a
The committee are sure that the honorable gentlemen the State’s money. He was false to his trust in late the salary of city officers for the current to New York to purchase a cargo of flour, was
public men of all parties knew full well. I do not plead the lumher. It was understood that Peck should furnish
robbed between Springfield and Hartford, of a particular statement of our iinancial affairs.
these things to covet up my own faults, hut on the contra the money for the operation.” Jones’ notes seem to have whose names are on Peck s bonds, will pay every dollar foe
year.
An
order
also
passed
appointing
a
joint
ry make them as a simple statement of facts, giving names been gi . en to accommodate Leavitt, ami iiDihal were dis which they are holden. The committee awards great paying out the State's money for unauthorized
Actions at law have been commenced upon
package
containing
§14,000.
Eight
thousand
if desired, that the committee may lmveali matters before counted were paid by Peck except e ig h t , given in No praise to Win. Caldwell, Esq., the Treasury Clerk, who pu rposcs, and they were culpable in receiving committee to enquire into the expediency of a
dollars was in bills of the Somcrsworth Rank, the official bond of David M. James, former tax
vember and December, 1859, amounting to $1925. Five has been of great value to them, and who is indeed a model
them which nre material to this investigation.
notes,
amounting
to
$5106.
from
Treat
<
fc
Co.,
were
fur
accountant.
The
committee
will
very
soon
report
some
There are persons wlto, in the days of my prosperity,
and tlie remainder in bills of the Portland, collector, which are still piending.
these dishonest loans, however ready they were change in the police system.
were glad to avail themselves of the use of the State’s nished by Mr. Leavitt. Peck conveyed to Tieat & Co., amendment to the laws regulating the keeping of the pub
Our streets and side walks, as usual, require
Both Boards then adjourned till Tuesday Biddeford aud Saco hanks.
funds, who could approach me on my weak side and use certain “ Smyrna lands,” (which will be explained under lic funds ; it is to hi hoped, providing for sending such to secure and repay them. In the Canada spec
me for their purposes, but who now denounce ine in news their appropriate head,) as security. Peck declares that knaves as Peck has proved himself to bo, to the State Prison, ulation, in which Mr. Peck so recklessly engaged, evening.
OmruARF.-lIou Samuel E. Smith who died
“a n T C
papers and elsewhere, and who would not, even with all l.eavitt negotiated two of the official checks of theTreas- where many a lesser rogue is to-day confined.
Co.
It would be difficult to find a more efficient and indus he furnished all the money expended, and it apmy available property in their bends as security, consent urer for $3000, Peck receiving the notes of Treat
In the Common Council, on Tuesday even of heart disease, at \Y tseassot, on Saturday the chaRlcter of our business is such that our ex
to'sign a bail bond for my deliverance from jail, into which for similar amounts, the agreement being that the checks trious committee than this has proved itself to he, and 1
.
d
lust,
was
elected
Governor
of
Maine
in
|
r>eruUtur,..
for
this
purpose
must
necessarily
be
should
he
kept
hack
till
the
notes
matured.
ing,
the
committee
to
consider
the
matter
of
k
there
i,
internal
evidence
in
the
report
thm
tt
was
j
pears
to
us
like
a
simple
absurdity
to
believe
I was cast, upon a trumped-up case, while 1 was using my
The P aulk L ands were made the basis of another op written by the facile nnil perspicuous pea of J. G. illume,
1830, and re-elected in 1831 and ’32, having ;}
tllau in oth<* / ace3 whicb havc mJ in.
.
utmost endeavors to place all my property in the hands of
rny bondsmen as security for the loss they had incurred on eration. Leavitt A: Weston bought of G. S. Boynton cer Esq., of Augusta. Ten thouaami copie, wilthe printed for that his partners in that Echeme did not stt»- salaries, reported the following as the comjcn- previously served Severn years as one of he habitants and a greater extent of territory—
tain
lands,
lor
which
tiiey
paid
$15,000—$2,000
of
which
my account. I do not mention this in any spirit of com
poet that he was using the public funds for the sation of the several city officers :—
Judges ot the Court ot Common Pleas. On his Nothing is to be gained by that kind of eeonoplaint or retaliation, hut as a fact patent to all who under was in cash, and 13,00Jon mortgage *, the $2,000nominally the u.e of the Leg is la tu r e .________
furnished by Weston, hut as lie himself acknowledges,
chair lie was
stood much of this painful affair.
City Physician, §50 ; City Marshal, §100 ; retirement from the gubernatorial
,
,.
..
my wliielt refuses the necessary outlay one vear,
Cave R ace. Capo Race, where the steam- jcompany Vfinancial operations, notwithstanding
It will be seen upon an investigation into all my trans really advanced by Peek. With $ 2 ,0 0 0 -thus paid, and
reappointed to the bench.jind continued in that
tl|ri)WS a more than douhfc hlJ en 0,{ the
actions in connection with the treasury, by sending for $13,000 still due, Leavitt «fc Weston gave their notes for ship Hungarian was lost, leaving no one to tell | their assertions to the contrary. The loud- City Clerk, §100; City Treasurer, § 5 0 ; Clerk
office until the Common Pleas system was su
** persons and papers,” as you have power to do, and by $20,000, setcred by a second mortgage. Peck thought lie
next. As often as it becomes needful to renew
could
raise
$!2,000
or
$15,000
on
these
notes.
Leavitt
A
the
sad
talc
of
the
disaster,
is
one
of
the
most
■
mouthed
assertions
that
Peck
used
any
portion
of Common Council, §50 ; Street Surveyors, pereeded by that of District Courts.
my giving names us 1 can, that what I was doing with the
our
side walks I am convinced that they should
Weston
testify
that
the
lands
were
suilicientlv
valuable
to
dangerous headlands upon the coast, and many
.
■ .
State montv was not unknown to some at least. 1 shall
shrink from no resposihility in this matter, neither shall 1 redeem every dollar for which they were sold by Boynton agallant ship has there found a watery grave.
George W. Ingcrsoll, Attorney-General of be built with gravtl and parallel plank. in* 1C‘-ta*fi
*or political uses were found §1,50 per day for time employed ; School Com
shift from my shoulders any blame which rightfully be- to Leavitt, and that the low price for which they were sold Could the stories which mariners have told of by the Committee to be entirely unfounded in niittee, §1,50 per day for the time employed : Maine, who died at Bangor on Monday, was a ;stead of ottr present system o f plank and joist,
longs to me to hear. *. am the sinner in these matters be was no index to their value, inasmuch as Boynton consid
fore all others. I ought to have had firmness enough to ered lumself under ^obligations to Leavitt for past favors, the hair-breadth ’scapes from this headland, be evidence. The editor of the Bangor Union, Assessors, §1,50 per day for the time employed: native of New Gloucester, anti graduated at The city of Bangor, tlie head quarters of the
have ro u ted all tent|itation» to nmapproiHitite the public i «ad_tre:md lion accunluiRly^viiU Morality Whether the
~
......................
..
”He was elected
’
Bowdoin
College
in 1830.
At- | lumber trade, and’ where ’lumber ’is hcapest,
had
anything.. to dc ..............
with the property does not appear. collected, they wonld till a volume. In eonnee- j wj,0 was conspicuous in parading these charges Chairman of Overseers of Poor, §300 per year
funds whether the?e temptations came from my bonds...................
torncy-Gencral in January last. His age was tas discarded the old mode in favor of the one
.
...
‘
°
f
xnen or from whatever quarter they came. The first year Weston informed the committee that he “ and Leavitt tion with the mysterious disaster winch has , .
to which I have referred.
of my occupancy of the treasury "l loaned, as 1 have said, armed Peck with the notes und the mortgage ami told him overwhelmed the steamer Hungarian, the fol- : ’e‘oro the publte, was forced to acknowledge other Overseers of Poor, §1,50 per day for the fifty-seven years.
large sums of money to some of my bondsmen and to to enter the financial market and make the best fight he lowing graphic and beautiful passage from Ev- | before the Committee that all he knew of the time employed ; Agent of Grade Disk, §100
,r w
„
,,
The expenditures for the support of the
other parties. All the gentlemen, who were on my bond could.”
Mr. Moses Boynton ot Monmouth accidental- ; poor havclbeen about 25 per cent less during
These shifts were resorted to, hoping that by July, 1859 crctt's address at the inauguration of the Dud- j matter was “ from rumor,” and that he had Liquor Agent, §200; Collector of Taxes, 2 1-2
and had favors of this sort, paid me, with the exception ol
ly
shot
himself
last
Satur<lay.
lie
was
in
purpa3t year than in the vears preceding ; and
lumber
would
he
manufactured
und
sold.
As
has
beer
one. He paid me only in part. There were one or two
ley Observatory, has a peculiar and almost pro- | drawn his „ r llm o rfro m sonrccs which „ tter- per cent.
others who owed me small sums, but Imnde my account seen, this was not to Le. And as according to agreement
suit of some squirrels that were marauding in it is not anticipated that anv larger appruriagood the first year by borrowing a small sum ; mid had I if each did not pay his proportion of money within three phetic interest:
The report was recommitted, with instruc his corn house, and while removing some oh- t;on will be required than heretofore, notwithbten railed upon to have settled my account finally that months, all claim to the ownership was forfeited, of course
“ That no further improvement is desirable in ly failed to justify his inferences. All who
year with the State, 1 could have done it with my private the five besides Peck were in a bad position. If Peck the mcansand methods of ascertaining the ship's read the history of this singular affair will pro tions to strike out so much as relates to City staole with the gun held carelessly it went on standing our increa.sc in population. The reknew his power, or had the pluck to execute it, he
means ; so there would have been no loss to the State
and lodged its contents in his abdomen, lie port of the Overseers of this department will
to my bondsman* The second year I pursued pretty much ; have received their proportion of the purchase money place at sea, no one, I think, will from exper- nounce it a most remarkable instance of official Marshal and Liquor Agent, o
and report fortb- lived about two hours alter receiving the wound. ^
y0llr possession, ami to that I would refer
ihe same course, loaning money to some of my bondsmen j Hnd thus have secured himself, or would have been, hy the icncc lie disposed to assort. The last time I ; r ... r ,
...
,
reement,sole owner of the Canada property
and others, and I have to say that all these gentlemen paid
snbsequently reporting
crossed
the
Atlantic,
I
walked
the
quarter
deck
;
‘i>tfatthfulness.
w.th.
The
committee
subseq
Two barns and a shed were destroyed hy fire I 0’1 ^,,r a detailed statement of our expenses on
T o 4 t void the danger of a foreclosure hy l’acl:, Leavitt
me, with the exception of the Individual mentioned ah
nd Weston got Peck to convey the whole to Smith and with the officer in charge of the noble vessel on j
in accordance with these instructions, the re at Weeks’ Mills on Wednesday morning, be- i tllis account during tlie year 1859.
as owing me at the end of the first year. This
New A rctic Expedition.
J he took Smith and Hallowed's
able, as I now regret to he obliged to say, not only to keep : Hallowell, in trust,
Our common schools I believe to be llourishone occasion when we were driving along before
port was passed and sent up for concurrence. l.-nging to Wm. Haskell, Jr. About 12 tons
for
back what he owed me at the end of the first year, but by 1 notes r
,'~ $15,000.
nnn From this time, Aug. 23, Weston,
of hay, one cow, one hog and several sheep and lnK an'1 improving. VYc appropriated a larger
Leavitt and his associates had placed the Canada property a leading breeze and tinder a head of steam, b e -! It is announced that Dr. I. L. Hayes, Surgeon
working upon my credulity, or good nature, or w haler
In Board of Aldermen it was laid on the table.
.....of
j
beyond
Feck’s
con
troll,
and
were
no
longer
in
danger
of
lambs were consumed. It is supposed to be the 6ula thun usual for this department last year
you may please to call it, to get a much larger
design : forfeiture of their interests there, according to their agree- neatli a starless sky, at midnight, at the rate 0f t|]C Kane Arctic Expedition, expects to lie
An Order passed both Boards appointing a work of an incendiary. No insurance.
me, wircli he still owes. W hether there was
and the money has not been wasted. Indeed,
, , . ,
, .
.... .
the dale of this transaction tiie financiering certainly of ten or twelve mileean hour. There
on his part to defraud me or the State, 1 leave you to ; meat,
money spent tor the support of schools, if used
judge. Ali the facts connected w ith this particular trail | of these hopefuls became more reckless. Some $30,01.0 or is something sublime, but approaching the ter-, m d -v to start on a ncw oxPlormS cspcd.t.on to committee to revise the Rules and Orders.
The young man in Buffalo who had vitriol with ordinary care, cannot fail to return to us
$40,000 of the Treasurer’s official checks were negotiated riblo in sucii a scene : the rayless gloom—the the Arctic regions, sometime in the month of
action I can lay before y
The two Boards then met in Convention, and thrown in his eyes hy a young woman whom lie tbc largest increase: not only in the mental eulAt the end of the second yeur 1 was short some $20,000 ; by Lea itt within three months, from September to De___________
v which
____ ; cembe . 1859. A very remarkable feature they had no midnight cliill- -the awful swell of the deep— May. The sum necessary to defray the ex- listened to the Reports of tlie City Marshal aud
(largely increased by Peck’s subsequent
testimony]
liail jilted, has become hopelessly blind.
ture and moral welfare of our children, who
the banks, which I'carried | Mea they were using the money of the State (!) nnd yet. the dismal moan ol Lie wind through the ri^- ! ponses of tho expedition is stated at .<20 000,
I made good by discount!
that the committee appointed to settle with the ' ihev all acknowledge that they supposed Peck poi
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department.
The Liverpool Journal says it is content- "iU so soon fill our places in the active walks
*.
tacasurer found my accounts correct on the books, and suf- j ol small means, and also, they knew that the first pay- ging—the all hut volcanic nrcs within the hold
unit of this sum has been already raised by
In Board of Aldermen, appointments of Sur plated by the directors of the Atlantic Tele- j of hie, but also in the growth ol our city in
licient vouchers for all the State fund on or at the close ; ments were made with official checks on official funds. - or the ship—1 scarce know an occasion in ordiitt declares he never knew Peck was using State nary life, in which a reflecting mind feels more subscriptions among the personal friends of
of business, Dec. 21st, 1858.
veyors of Wood and Bark and Measurers of graph Company to attempt, in the course of the numbers and in wealth; to insure our prosperity
accustomed to loan the funds, aud >et immediately confesses to having negotiated
1 mention the fact tint I
ensuing summer, to raise the injured portion o f *n ^1Cfuture we not only need to retain our
heavily"
its
hopeless
dependence
on
irrational
]),.
Hayes.
The
remainder
be
hopes
to
obtain
not
for
;
830,600
of
Peck’s
o
f
f
ic
ia
l
checks
!
The
theory
of
Peck
State funds to some of my bondsmen ami otln
Corn and Grain were made.
tiic Atlantic cable, and to bring it into working children at home, but to attract to us from
r
,,
, , „. . ,•
he purpose of eliminating others, bnt simply to show that friends seems to Itave been that his eherks and their notes forces beyond its own control.
T ,
,
, ,
, , 1from the public at laree, and to assist him in
jOt Wliollj
--?*• should send out
abroad men of wealth, character, and enterg doing with the public funds was not
wholly ! could be kept in circulation until the mill
Both Boards adjourned till this (Wednesday) order.
I
asked
my
companion
how
nearly
lie
could
_
1
.
.
unknown to parties, who had a deep interest in the safety *ls lumber,•when the extraordinary sales expected would
: prise. This wo cannot do unless we provide
of these moneys, and also to show that others were will- i PK>’
UP- They never troubled their heads about their determine h is ship’s place at sea under favora- tins object .the New lo rk Geographical and evening.
Mrs. Crockett, the widow of the celebrated facilities for the education of youth at least
lug to run risl V as well as myself, and this m atter between notes after he received them, and left him to deprecate hie circumstances ; theoretically, lie answered, ;Statistical Society have appointed a committee
Davy Crockett, died recently in her 74th year, i equal to those furnished by other cities. If
myself and some of my bondsmen, has more ol n business Die public funds to pay them. The security which Peck 1 think within a mile : practically and usually,
A Unique Petition.
in Johnson county, Texas, of appoplexy.
tried to give his bondstneu, failed, of ci
stem s to lu
of leading merchants and other prominent citi
aspect, of venture, of loss and profit than is generally
there ever was a time when schools could lie
for his trust eel to Huilowell and Siuilli, an amount still within three or four. My- next question was :
posed,
A
friend
requests
us
to
insert
the
following
The eccentric Parson Brownlow of Tennessee neglected by any community without thegreatdue Scailan, id claims from Canada parties, embarrassed how near do you think we may beta C a ^ Race', zcns. (aul0nS tl,<;ui 1Icnr>’ Grinnell), and it is
1 come now to the Canada speculation in which I
much that they relinquished all title to it.
unfortunately engaged. 1 became a partner in this buri- the whole
thus
defines
his
position
with
respect
to
Presijest
injury to‘their material prosperity, that
petition
of
Lewy
Sockbasin,
an
old
Penobscot
ud1 ’looked
ness in July, lS5b, and my associates ure, all of them,gen- ....
’’ else here for security us will subsequently op- that dangerous headland which pushes its iron confidently hoped that the effort will not be in
time has certainly passed.
tletnen in high social and political standing ia this State. pear.
bound, unlightod bastions from the shore of vain The special object of Dr. Hayes in the Indian, asking pceuninary aid of the legisla- dential candidates
Thus, Dudley F. Leavitt, A. R. Huilowell, George M
I would call your attention to the provisions
YYc cannot tell, in advance, who will be
The purchase of the timber limits, 26G square miles of
territory, with the mill, booms, etc., was made of one Ed Weston, Theophilus Cushing, and George R. Smith nov Newfoundland far into the Atlantic—the first proposed voyage is to determine definitely the I ture. Wc do not sec “ why the prayer of the nominated hy tho Republicans at Chicago, or of the Revised Statues, Chapter 11, Section 12,
.
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,,
ward Sea’lati, for $2o,0 '0 bonus—five thousand dollars own the Repentiguy land permits, after paying some ut land-fall to the homeward-bound American vesj
lachmcuis on it. aud in does not appear that any
sol. We must, said lie, by our last observa-, question of an open polar sea, which it will be jsaid petitioner should not be ranted,” cspeci the Democrats at Charleston. The presump- giving authority to towns and cities to make
down, which payment was made out of
defraud
he reimbursed at an early day. •
f°r B l,ul Fuck. He has allowed himself
funds. Fox this I was
The
tions
and
reckoning,
be
within
three
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recollected
was
seen
(or
supposed
to
have
been
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ally
as
he
is
so
accommodating
as to offer to tion is, however, that Seward anil Dougins will by-laws for the prevention of truancy
fact, a very small sum o n ly ’ .....
r— .the
1.-»benefit ,.r
i
«...
the State for
of these
speculators.
This seems
with interest; so that,
he the nominees. We cannot countenance Sew- evil is great and 1 think may be remedied, in a
to be the sum and substance of the “ Canada $pcculatl
would be necessary to meet my liability,
miles ol Cape Race. A comparison ol thr.-s: seen) by Lieut. Morton, nnd the existence of j '* take Norombcga bills at par.”
ard because he is a scoundrel, and avows it.— measure by proper ordinances passed under the
vhich ;
the first and chief cause ol the Treasurer’s de- two remarks, tinder the circumstances in which
By papers which I herewith p
To the lion. Senate and House o) Rrprcscnta- We cannot countenance Douglas, because he is sanction of that law.
a flattering exhibit was presented of speedy
-iplH nnd fnication.
we were placed at that moment, brought my which is rendered at least very highly probable Jtires in legislature assembled.
large profits, by men whom 1 supposed then,
i Loans to hi Boinlsuiru.
a scoundrel, and denies it .”
The expenses of our fire department havc
mind
to
tlie
conclusion
that
it
is
greatlv
to
be
'(y
a
variety
pose, competent to judge, and to know whereof they af
>his b vndsme
Feck’s
1 The Honorable memorial of Deacon Lewy
,,
| some wlmt exceeded those of the previous year,
firmed. These receipts nntl these profit* Imw nor bee.. ; him
t
surer three yearn. Jlis Woiula- wished that the means Should nc aiscovcrcil of j The project of Dr. Hayes may be deemed
It is stated that a suite of twenty noblemen \Ve have done what we could to alleviate the
realized ; hence 1 am hefoie you to day in the humiliating
i
.Sockbasin
of
the
Oldtown
or
Penobscot
tribe
of
ul D ow , gt. John Smith, S. E. fim
hiding tiic ship a place lnoreaecnrately, or that fool-hardy and futile by many of the great mulposition ia which 1 find myself. It has been s a d —indeed
and distinguished ;cutlemun will accompany
pring, E. Carter. J
ir Dyer, D. E. Somes, J. U. Guin- laviga tors would give Cape Race a wider berth.
j Indians formerly Tarratiuc :
i : --wY ,accomPan7 misfortunes of one ol our firemen, who was so
... ,
.
, ■, .
the public mind is very generally entertaining the belief, lings.
Wm. Chase,
C. Hanson, S. C. Chase ; for 1856, navigators
that I have been brought into this ruinous speculation by
That your memorialist as lie believes is an the Princei of• Wall
- i f Y? ';i
\ , • •lna '1> ‘13 severely injured at the burning of the CommrrThe distance of Cape ltace from Halifax would titude of liis countrymen, but bis experience in
S. C
Dyer, Allen Haines, Thi
lc is saiu turtlier,’ that Ins royal
u"
■ the month
n ot.-7,
rny partners, who rare not for me nor for tlie loss which
• liiirli- d a• li House
in
DecemberJlast.—
my bondsmen and the State will be compelled to suffer on
Our action in this respect has been approved hy
rny account. I wish only to slate the precise truth in this
connection, and leave you and tire public to judge how
all our citizens. Engines have been repaired
that may be. In the first place then. I did not, and I am
and new hose furnished, but it is believed that
confident my partners did not enter upon the enterprise pare means lrom Jiis speculation
i Itepcutigny
N eutral R ights tiie Wash in" ton corrcs- there has been no outlay which was not rewith tlie iutentiun of taking a single dollar from the
1 j pondent gives the following account of a nar- j encountering the rigors of the Arctic winter, true religious pride th at he witnessed the crec- \
them paid back promptly.
Treasury to carry it on.
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to maintain the department in such an
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and
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will
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This enterprise was carried on mainly by notes of my
1858, until he owed and still owe
that under the paternal care of the most holy Sumner intends to bring up the subject c f efficient condition as our interests demand.—
own and notes furnished me hy my associates, which my ami
testimony of Somes, it appears that h ad reck consulted ] sevcml ycars B*ncc> in "’hich lie was a passen who look with much interest for tlie solution Pontiff' at Rome it would not only be of vast
.
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credit and my position enabled me to use. I found j o dif together
Rockland
has suffered too deeply to forget tiic
neutral
rights,
and
that
the
resolution
submitlor the purpose of getting round the
ger:
ficulty generally in raising money at the banks where 1
of the problem which lie will attempt to de benefit to his said tribe but to tlie devout dwell : ted by him calls for documents which lie lias fact that the safety of our property and our
“ Mr. Everett’s description of the observakept my deposits, even upon notes that were of a doubtful the committee assert that .Somes must have knoi
he was using the money of the State. Mr. Somes
ers
in
Oldtown,
Milford,
Argylc,
Sunk
hose
and
lives
depend
upon our being thoroughly prepared
cide.
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hope
the
enterprise
will
find
the
en
character. 1 do not say that I did not at any time take ...........
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reason
to
believe
exist,
but
which
have
not
been
.............. .......... .......................
tions, the night at sea, the dangers of approach
money from the Treasury and employ it in the Canada hopelessly insolvent,mid the sum is a dead loss
Neal Dow « u s a borrower. He shj» he chnzgcd Peck, to C a p e R a c e , b r in g s fo r c ib ly to m y m in d th e couragement which will enable it to be success the region round about and in view of the great communicated to the Senate. While in Paris to combat the element of lire.
operation to carry it on, because that would not be true.
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good
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about
he
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facts
which
have
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from
the
American
I did it frequently, but always sought to replace it by the
fully commenced, and shall look with much in
call m
i nil hour. He borrowed $ 1 0 0 0
,, ,'V=
1,
,
discounting of notes and by placing the proceeds to my that he cculd not recoil
“ ted about fifteen years ago tlie sum of on e; public arc said to have come to his knowledge engineer for information as to the past anti
April is57. which was promptly repaid. In IS5S Dow one of the regular steamers, we found a pleas
credit as Treasurer. 1 have used notes with the banks to in
terest
for
its
result.
suggestions
for
the
future.
hundred dollars from his own scanty and hard touching the proceedings of the Paris Congress
a very larg.- amount, and 1 have also used my checks on borrowed a like Klim which was repaid, and during the ant party of friends, and au acquaintance who
year
frequently endorsed for Feck. In 1659, Dow
earned means in aid of said church, that that
Our city ordinances have been carefully re1856.
•vilh individuals and with banks* to a large amount.— I /
! ;Dow
* '' J
was intemperate, but with manners good, even
$11,560, with the understanding
The
New
County.
in the State
,u“-“
a...,,i
The shrewdest financial ma,\
...... .....................,
____ —
___
H v
. that
. it, was
r the
sum
with
the
simple
interest
upon
it
would
those
fu He in bis cups.
An English paper says ‘ a Manchester man,’ vised, and I think I may say that they, as well
are d e r m a l „ucta, connected v. ill, l.auke, mid oundde. Have j State’s money. He gave his* memorandum checks I«r
As we left Halifax, a German asked our cap
been been ready lo take these cli.-cks-indeed, have been 'l l , u ' ’ a eulweqiienllj, rtceivul llicm nil, hi' m„ inill!*
The bill to incorporate Knox County, having amount now to about two hundred dollars more on Change, stated as a grievance, that he could as tlie laws of the State, have been better ob
greedy for them
| endorsement on Feck’s notes. When the full amount ol
tain when we should reach Cape Race ;and fur finally passed both branches of the legislature, or less, and with compound interest to ever so not keep down his balance at his bankers. He served and more promptly executed. I would
the notes \
:ide
up
by
endorsement,
Dow
gave
Feck
u
*•1 repdat here that I did not commence this enterprise
much more, that his finances at the present
iper acknowledging if Feck took care of tin* notes, lie, ther, if there was not sonic difficulty on account
lately paid £47,000 for an estate ; but his bank- renew my recommendation of last year with
with the deliberate intention of taking a single dollar from
ow. would remain full debtor for the §11,5000.
of tiie variations of the currents. Tlie captain received the Governor’s signature on Friday.— time is in so low a state that ho has, humilia ers still requested that he would’not continue
the Treasury to carry it on. 1 had no doubt at the start
our election of police officers, and
In December, Dow gave Ftck a guaranty of a draft of
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.
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o rn w
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nrvm n to. I
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that 1 could, with rny private means und my nedit, carry£ j Itallowell’s
ting
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to
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to
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to
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treatment rif
of th
them
when
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for $ 2 0 0 0 , but, getting uue: y”i\o cuusriM’eek j replied in rather an indifferent manner, which j The news was received here early in the afterto burthen them with deposits.
forwaid my part of the work, mid furnish my part of the
generosity
for
aid
to
keep
him
comfortable
riain
property
to
him,
amounting,
Feck
■
our
hearty
cooperation with them wc can do
; naturally is the way most of the foolish ques- noon, and some of our demonstrative citizens
money without trouble ; und 1 know now that I could hav
; pus
At New York, a few days since, Mr. Peter much to aid in enforcing the laws. They
done It with perfect ease. It was lepresented to me
tions are answered, ‘ Yes, there is sometimes a immediately made arrangements by which all through the cold and cheerless winter of his
l ou will sec by the pspera herewith presented, that
life, that his age is somewhere from seventy five Cooper, who was largely interested in the At ! should have confidence that iu all honest and
ivck contends lit >t Dow holts properly of his without difference of about twenty miles, from the change
whole enterprise would cost hui Sdo.llliu ; Unit this
consideration, while Dow claims to hold it as a puriinl | 0f currents. Wc shall get to Capo Race to- our church bells were soon set a-ringing, and j to ninety years, he lias not the meansof statin; lantic Cable Company, showed some company a faithful action they will have our constant
iS m b e r'^ m f iS rE
^ ^ l'“rly I f f 1,'1" J ’0"1 ,ho !
fnr"‘h i." l« .e e as a bonds,nan. He el , 1m, morrow night at about 10 o’clock.’ The man- were given little rest till evening. In the even-j exactly, and that in all human probability may piece of the cable about three feet long, and j sympathy and support. The situation of an
in J
.V
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. , " 11 Iir- C profit Irlt il,L'r pay- :
, w jleI1 |w. recejVad the conveyance he considered Ihe
is
one. The
. “ ' •vooJ“' co'-‘ of "I!11"
• ,
property little c„ons h lo secure him, but though it is now ner of putting the question, evidently in fear, | ing bonfires of tar or pitch were made in tw o ! ata9™et‘mc d‘e, that the original sum invested piietly made the remark.—“ Gentlemen, this j officer of police
.
„ a. trying
.
„ men
r are
,
My arrant. . .
w eie all <rn.de in the |k o r c valuable than he supposed, lie has a right to it, to
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I in said church speculation to w it, one hundred little piece ol cable cost me the lull sum ol : rare who have all the qualities desirable for the
early part of the seasonraise
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office.
Strength,
courage,
lirmness,
gentleness,
that »lie mill would triart in July, and tlmt befti January j
tion
with
indifference,
struck
me
in
contrast,
" a w mid Stackpolc removed Peck’s safe to the
1660 I should be iu the receipt ol from $60,003
S7O.UO0.
at a ship going ten plndcfl in jubilation over tlie auspicious event, j exercise of your unbounded liberality to give :
Bank, and Mr. G. II. Shirley removed the doc- and I began to calculate that
sound judgment. education,, experience
Accordingly notes and check* to nearly this amount
A S pa n ish S la ver C aptured .— A dispatch
uments winch Dow gave Feck, obligating himself
used from time to time : und much of this paper matured ; Feck
irrent varied twenty There was no general or formal demonstration,! am*
>n consideration of the great benefit from Salem, received at the Merchants’ Ex- a"d mtoOTtty are seldom found combined in one
the
full
referred to above if he. Feck, should miles an hour, if the current
in November and December. 1 was struggling to renew ! p iv the notesamount
endorsed
by
Dow.
This
document
Dow
ac
i change Hoorn, state. that the British steamer I!“ "• ' ’ c ““S ’1 ’J0!1 *? > ’ sat,’*,lcd w 'th tl)0
this large amount of paper to save myself, my bondsmen knowledges he destroyed, for he “ did not want to be mix
little, yet should not insist upon tJRmich.
and the State, when the Norumbegu Bank failed, and the , ed
up in the m utter.” He then paid up the notes iu which
after which our citizens I which have accrued to the State generally there- ^nt'm .ti rived at St. Ih lt.it J.m. — "i th a
crash came.
(An the first day of April next our city will be
out and the weather being somewhat misty on ! on the first of April,
*
,
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. , ,.
J
Spanish slaver containing six hundred negroes,
A tthe commencement of this enterprise, some of my ! he Wits endorser, amounting to $10,605, aud early in Feb.
t,iat
Wl11 make t|ic , ‘l .
rMC]
ashociates agreed to furnish money or its equivalent in aid he paid $695, the difference between his notes and those the next day, (Sunday) made me more2 anxious, i will be denizens of K nox C o u nty . AVe under- j fr“m *>“ ,5lnnot
cntly purchased ou the African come the shire town of Knox County. In the
endorsed. The committee claim that $299 should be
appropriation
he
asks.
That
for
confirmation
of
year
1858 we assumed certain obligations to
ol the operation. Some of them have furnished notes nnd he
As eightP o elock approached, I was talking
to a stand that the nominations for county officers
. t
securities, but none of them have furnished money. 1 do ! paid by Mr. Dow, on his own showing, that being the dis- ■, ,
bis statements aforesaid he refers your honorable
the county of Lincoln, which are now trans
liot say that any one the men associated with n.e,'advised count of the notes, But the Committee deny that the j lady ol Icars and COUrage a t 6Ca. particularly o f
bodies
to
John
Neptune,
Ex
Gov.,
Jo.
Tower,
it
is
understood
that
(i.iv.
Banks
will
not
altered
by law to the new county. Those ohliganils
of
tlie
notes
In
:
into
tit.Tri
j p r in c e of m in d ^ h en I liMw'l ^ n m d In a i b-v th e
are
“»bo ™ de * « la y
ine to use in any one instance, the State hinds iu the en that tlie payment was in a
New Gov., Peal Soekis, Capt., Jo. Mohawk, low his name to be used in the Chicago Con- tions let us liberally discharge. I do not doubt
terprise. They did not. Whether they knew I was doing Tlie report says, “ the loan was an improper und* megai I most alarming manner, ‘ Hard a port.’ ‘ AVhat’s (AAednesday.)
it or not, you can judge. Some of them ha 1 rendered me one
C
’apt.,
Old
Peal
Soekis
Capt.,
men
of
great
involition
iu
opposition
to
Mr.
Seward,
believing
but
tiiat
our sister towns who have opposed the
in any aspect,” and that Mr. Dow therefore ows still that—may 1 go on deck'.” ‘ Get your shawl,,
very essential aid in rvising money on notes and checks ; $11,500,
notwithstanding the bartering of notes. Accord was said in a second, and 1 was on deck with ■ A B lack D e e d . — AYo learn that on Monday tegrity, position and honor in said Tribe and that the nomination is due to thp latter as the new arrangement will soon be convinced that
and ali of them have seemed desirous lo help me iu this
Mr. Dow paid $7,605 of tlie sum, March 3d. 'Flip
way. It is in your power toscud for peisous and papers, ingly,
pretty
general
reputation.
tried
and
trusted
standard
bearer
of
the
Re
Rockland, long the actual center of the Lime
Cape Race eighty feet above our heads. The night of last week Mr. Oliver Holmes, who
and to uuruvei this m atter further if jo u cliuosc, though I balance he considers paid, inasmuch as a note of $3000 in
lie prays that the recent troubles in the publican party since its organization.
the Maiket Bank on which he avis endorser, is placed to captain, one of the most noble ot them all, lives near Chickawauka Pond, in the seventh
Rock A’allcy, in seeking to be the recognized
believe 1 have given \ou here all the material truths.
Treasury Department will not operate with you
center, has sought and secured not her own good
In Dus rxposc 1 have shown you where the bulk of my the credit of the Slate. He is ready to pay the balance (since dead) it seems left the wheel house to
, , , .
. r,• ,
n
,
without
litigation,
if
the
Justices
of
the
Supreme
Court
AVe
learn
that
the
Rockport,
Mass.,
Steam
btate deficit has gone to. There are some outside debts
to
bis
detriment
and
will
be
willing
if
you
can
nlone,
but theirs also.
a cigar,
„
a ■ anti was held in one of the- offices
_____ ward’ had twent-v of bls sbceP anJ lambs Pmnlof mine, and some parties who owe me small sums, who shall so nwaid. Thus, though Peek loaned to several ol light
Cotton Mill, has done a good business the past
sonic evil disposed
tlisposed parties unknown.
unknown, aid him in no other way to take Norombega
Gentlemen—Tiic interests of our city for the
now consider litem us nholly private transactim.». There iff? boiid.meii— m Oarier, Dyer, wnimi* ami s.waii. In- my intemperate friend, to hear a story, when ed black, hy some
year in manufacturing cotton duck, and is pre
ly with Snmt*s
t also some money that has gone for interest, cost of
bills
at
par.
Dated
at
Uldtown
this
ninth
day
hatever, and Mr. one of the passengers, walking tlie dc-;k,' discov flic reason for this act is supposed to lie in the
paring to add new machinery for the manufac coming year have been eommitod to our care.—
travel, etc., of which 1 can now make

Confession of Mr. Peek.

i

j

have had time to gathi

.

M attered
____<j.ap
... ers an 'to n ™ - j Uow " iU >"9’ • « th a t ■•<= - ' “ 'Sally hui,lea fur.

ora ml a, and to unravel some of mv affairs’ i may be able to
tell more fit my financial embarrassments than 1 can now.
Still, I shall not be surprised if money has slipped through
iry hands for which I cannot account, considering the cir
cumstances in which I have been placed. I should sav, in
conclusion, that all my Cannda property 1 hate placed, so
far as 1 have been able, in the hands of trustees for the
benefit of my sureties an.I the Suite, and have no doubt, if
that interest he well and prudently managed, every dollar
which I owe the State will be paid. 1 shall also, as 1 can
do it. put all my assets into the hands of parties for the
benefit of my bondsmen. I ain fully determined lo make
all the reparation in my power.
B. D. FECK.

P ccE&’m D ealings w illi (lie R niiki.
The Committee blame those bank officers who discount
ed money'rio Feck, on his credit as State Treasurer, know
ing him to be not responsible lor any considerable amount
on his own account.
The Norombega Bank is said to have had transactions
with t iie Treasurer of the most disreputable character.—
The cashier,George II. Smith,und D. F. Leavitt are said to
*.... e been the managers. Feck gave checks on tlieSuffulk Bank,
depo-ited
them ill the Norombega until he
............. .. tuke iwthem
ku
up These checks were not consider
■ed discounts?'but cVash.
i
He paid no interests, the consider
i n g the deposit he kept there, gmith also let
tve large sums of the bank’s funds, the knowledge of
Actirg on every hint and intimation given by Peck and j ’VInch' Was
» kept
n.iinconcealed. At one time he had $16,300
uid m
in one instance, at leust, Feck’s balance ou
by the various witnesses, the Committee sent in every di 1 1 themm A,,d
his treasury books was made good by h certificate of de
rection for persons and papers, aud they state the results.
posit. which be obtained for one day only, at the Bank, Ihe
Fiesident remarking that it was probably obtained for that
T lie C iiu n d a S p e c u la t io n *
.
, purpose. Tile books show all along a series of discrepanI he witnesses Avho testified concerning this transaction | cies “ inconsistent with the hones*y of either Feck or
were Dudley T . Leavitt. George M. Weslnn, Theuphil... Smith.” “ (Some of the Direct
Gunhuig, Abner It. HalloweH, ami Geurge R Smith — but Messrs. Drummond, Hill, Donahue and Field ure ex
reconc,hr,g and collating, aa faras possible,the sortle- onerated from ! l ime.
,
Staten,, ms ol these gentlemen, it appears
The Mechanic's Bank, Portland, is said to havc commit
llial in le a , LeonatdJor.es and Aimer K. HalloweH. ol ted “ indefensible and illegal” acts, iu discounting negoti
Bangor, corresponded with Edward Scailan at Industry able paper Avith Peck’s name as Treasurer. The President
' •“ “**! Llini,lJ» L »*ff •" purchase of him timber “ lim its” refused on one occasion to discount a check endorsed by
o n tb e Aasumpcion liver Lear in became interested iu by Peck’s name, unless '* Treasurer” avas added, and he
the J.n ject, and in 1858 he Beat an explorer to ascertain caused Peck to give an official check for $1100 after he
the value of the land. Leavitt had conversed with Wes knew Peck to be a defaulter. The committee recommend
ton about the speculation as early hh June, 1657 and Wes that ibis bank be summarily compelled to repay the
ton became interested in the enterprise. Soon 'after Hal
lowed procured from Scailan a refusal for the interest of
The Trader’s Bank of Bangor, City Bank of Biddeford,
Ilaiiiowell, Leavitt und Jones, Weston became a partner, International Bank Portland, State Bank, Augusta, Augus
aud thus there was a partnership of four iu the “ refusal ” ta Bank, Augusta, and Market Bank,’ Bangor, are all
of this great purchase. There was almost no capital in nlamed m .re or less severely for their dealings with Ihe
the whole squid. Leavitt testified to the Committee.—
urcr’ &ml for “dining his credit, and thus stim ulat
“ As to capital, I had none ; we did not rely on Weston to ing him
on to greater misdeeds.
furnish an y ; Jones could not command much m eans;
HalloweH could have made the first cash payment if lie T r c u a u r c r 'u p »P< t D i . r o i m l c t l b y P r i v u l e
hud been so disposed. It was not understood, however,
P a rlie s .
among us that Huilowell would, or that the rest of us
R; ’’i” '*” . Walter Drawn, and J.
could, furnish the capital.” Here the enterprise hung, w ' 2 ! ' ’
"IV‘: l" '1 ,ill',rll
with I'uek u>
these hopeful gentlemen on the lookout for somebody with broker- ’and , , '
rommillee iccommvml that Drawnuhoiild
money who would help them out of their scrape The h! hm f’. . .
bclwhi
.u.c.tur.SMMaS.nnd
Wyman 8 1 6 7 5 , obmfued
lucky d ts c o m e r ^ f the pigeon to pluck was Mr. George
f. • *v esten. It is reported that when Mr. Weston made when they m u,t liava known that Peck was u defnnlier.
bis appearance before the committee, his first salutation
*’
a n d “ S m y r u i n L n n d a .”
, • \N ell gentlemen, the question seems to he: ‘ BulThe “ P a u lk lands
ton, bution.
button, wiin’q got the button r ’ ” In July, 1858, he
'c 37,300 acres of timber iun.1,
in Somerset und Penults
counties, |iurcha.ed hy Leavitt
t informed, aa he testified to tiie conmitleeYbttT'
J Weston iu May, Jb59. of
■r G
n L. Uoyutun. nnd deeded
Peck had three, four or fiv thousand dollars whichMr
lie j to A. R. HalloweH. $15,000 us to he paid, and Peck
cnn,Uj!1|i‘k‘: l a J l d *.” Ju.1 then, by n iemark..kle furnished $2000 und notes
d by mortgage settled tiw»
tawen
im i'.r10," *lnd letter, from Leavitt au.IHul- rest. HalloweH mortgaged tlie lauds to Peck, to aid him
a! , ! ’i . ^ hc
l“h«I«, and with hi, aecuaiom- in negotiating $20,000. The lands were used—apparently
ed he m
ix .eens‘„f
Y ,i,e «chemej
“if matter
t<. ff.ck,”
raise money to help along the llepeutiguy enterprise
«Hlie
ndiantigu
in'cmuted
reck,painlwho —to
The l*Smyrna L ands,” in ArnostooR, to the extent of
en i,,’ , , ,n,Crl<«W Willi IlliilOUcil. and W»« Willing to 16,000 tiCz'es, Avere deeded to Peck, who furnish* d kinds to
go m and be aiiueeied ” Scallau demanded SJttin inm.e.1- Leavitt
to purchase them of Boynton und Bradley, to the
* t } , »tiiti 1eck g a v e HalloweH two official checks to that
$5000. When Peck failed, he conveyed his in
mount. Huilowell got one check cashed, took $ 15 ,0 0 0 amounttoolTreat
A: Co. for the same. The Paulk lands are
ot Leavitt s notes, payable in i860, 1,2 3 and 4, for *3000 terest
now in the hands of Peck’s bondsmen. They and the
eoiiikn/k
1 lo Canada und bought the property for Smyrna tract Avere pawns to play out the great game on
JL-o 0 0 0 . i j,e verbal agreement was, that us Peck was hII the bunks ol the Assumpcion.
hitnIoi>,ieje<1 ^ mHn *n l*,e concern, the title should vest iu
per* & " \ r d
oriier parties were to he secured by_pa- VV u h M o n e y U ned F o r P o l i t i c a l P u r p o s e s !
xperienced lumberman,
h’ ^ heV rrdlP artner, who was to participate equalDrooem P Thl
bnVc
a aear for managing the
buraed i V a c ^Pu S
T ,'" !should
? " * .?receive
'" ' Il"“ one sixth
1’e<’k of the net
finer

ered land, and gave the alarm, but not before,
as the captain acknowledged, we were within
three lengths of the ship—though tlie passen
gers said within a half length of the ship—from
shore.
A kind Providence saved us ; but the engineerremarked to mo—it will not be long before
some vessel will leave her skeleton on Cape Race,
for the want of a proper look-out.”

H o m e o pa t h y . —Among the inventions and im
provements with which the day is so rife, that
made by Prof. H umphreys is not among the
least. With all the superiority of the Homeo
pathic System of Medicine over that of tlie old
school in its freedom from danger and tiic case
and pleasantness with which its medicines may
be taken or given to children, it still remained
an intricate system for the people to use.—
From tlie fact that a single medicine is given
at a dose, and each applicable to only certain
symptomc, a large number of medicines and a
large hook of directions became necessary in or
der to their use. And what is worse, these
directions are of the most nice and discrimina
ting character, so that often the longer one look
ed and studied, the more puzzled he became,
nor could any amount of learned lumber, in
the way of Domestic Manuals, explain the mat
ter. .
At_this precise point the discovery of Prof.
H umphreys comes in. He ascertained, from repeaacd experiments, what had been before de
11
nied, that certain medicines in this system might
be harmoniously combined in a single remedy
which possessed, in good part, the advantages
of each ol its ingredients, and upon this princi
ple forms a series of Specific Remedies for each
of the more common diseases or ailments.—
With these all uncertainty and embarrassment
in giving the remedies is avoided, and they may
be properly administered by any person of or
dinary intelligence. His improvement is cer
tainly valuable, and one which throws the ben
efits of this beautiful and efficient system into
the hands of the people, and must prove a bless
ing to thousands. Ilis Specifics are spoken of
in high terms by those who use them, and we
can readily conceive must prove a valuable ad
dition
to the comforts of a family.
The committee asked this question of every witness,
recetyed but one answer from those of all parties.—
Peck denies that he ever gave a dollar, in any manner, to
I . vst D a y . —Thursday, A prils, is the day ap
assist the election of Somes, Foster, or French. On this
point CoL G W. Stanley, j S. Pike, F. A. Pike, L. O. pointed by the Governor of Massachusetts, lor
ooAvan, M. F , Emery aud others were interrogated, aud the annual Fast iu that State.

of January 1860.
fact that Mr. Holmes would not vote to suit its
his
perpetrators, at tho city election on Monday.—
L ew y X, S o ck ba sin .
mark
This was a dark joke, and we suppose was in
P. S. If you should find the Treasury too
tended to intimate that Mr. II. had become a
poor your memorialist will not object to your
“ Black Republican,” but it will probably prove contributing the amount from your own pockets
to have been sorry spurt, if those who commit- individually and collectively.
cd the act arc detected.
S teamer M. S a n fo rd , having received a new
A C hange. —The Transcript of this week boiler, and been put in tlie most thorough re
contains the brief valedictory of Mr. E. P. pair, und painted throughout, will commence
Weston, who has disposed of his interest to Mr. her trips about the 20th of the present month,
Charles AV. Pickard, of Auburn, brother o f Mr. running from Frankfort until the river is open
S. T. Pickard, one of the old proprietors. The to this city. So says the Bangor Times.
new proprietors announce their programme lor
0G” At the election of Alderman in AVard 1,
the twenty-fourth volume, which opens about
lust AVcdncsday, both the candidates supported
the middle of April. AYc find among the con
by the Republicans on Monday were dropped,
tributors, the names of John Neal, Dr. diaries
and Mr. Philo Thurston was taken instead, and
P. Ilslcy, AVilliam AYillis, S. B. Beckett, Airs.
elected, with little or no opposition from the
M. J. Sweat, Charles Holden—all Portland
writers, whose ability and popularity will call opposite party. There is not a Democrat in tlie
hosts ot new readers to tho list of tho Trans City Council.
cript. Florence Percy and Ethan Spike, also, • R esc u e . —AVe learn that S. L. Flyc fell over
will enrich the columns of the paper from time board from the Railway Wharf, at tlie Soutli
to time.
End, on Monday afternoon, and would have
drowned but for the timely aid of Mr. L.
Srsi’ENDED.—The Livermore Falls Gazelle an Whitten who jumped into the water and res
nounces its discontinuance in its issue of last cued him.
Saturday. The Gazette was a well printed and
N ew P aper .—AVe liavo received the first
creditably conducted local paper, and wc arc
number of a new agricultural paper called the
■sorry to sec it discontinued.
“ Eastern Farmer,’' published nt Ellsworth, by
.Messrs. AVasson & Moor, at §1.00 a year iu ad
D emand on Mechanics’ B ank__ An order
vance. Wc wish it success.
passed both branches of the Legislature, on Sat
urday, directing the State Treasurer to demand
R emoval.—AYc learn that Gen. AArm. S.
of the Mechanics’ Bank, Portland, the payment Cochran, of AValdoboro, has bought out the
into the Treasury, before AVcdncsday next, business of Mr. C. L. Allen, and will remove
§1100, which the President obtained on Peck’s to this city and ca y on h a mak ng bu
check after his defalcation hnd became known, n
a A A n o d and n ho C o k
with the alternative, if not so paid, that its B o k
charter shall be forfeited.
Th w o on o h w a h
m han
A\ c arc gratified to learn that on Monday n N w O an a y wand d away om h
last, the nomination of E. P. AVeston as Super hom wh d ang d* and wa ound d ad wo
wa d n a G na oppo
h
intendent of Common Schools, was confirmed day q
y
by the Council.

Let us endeavor so to discharge our duties, that
ture of jeans nnd other goods. This chan
would enlarge their operations and afford em ;when called to render up our trust, we may
■
merit
the approbation of those who have seploymcnt to tho hands throughout the year.
! lectcd us as the guardians of their municipal
D ories . Quite a large business is carried on Irights and welfare.
at Salisbury Point
the manufacture of small • In this, m y last a n n u a l ntlilrcss to the city
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S T A T E O F M A IN E ,
BY TUB OOVEKNOa.

A

P R O C L A M A T IO N
FOB A DAY OF

Public Humiliation, Fasting; and Prayer

FROM

E T JllO IR E .

DEATHS

BY TELEGRAPH.

Sr. J o h n s , N. F., March 8 . The Canadian
screw steamship Nova Scotian, whieh left Liv
erpool on Wednesday the 22dult., and Queens
town the following day, put in at this port
this afternoon, short of coal. She has 20 passengers%
The following is a summary of her news from
Eurapc :
Steamship North American, from Portland,
arrived at Queenstown on the 20th.
Ship Luna, from Havre, bound to New Or
leans, was wrecked on the French coast, near
Cherbourg. She had on board 88 passengers
and a crew of 22 persons, of whom only two
men were saved, names unknown. The ship
was a total loss.
A letter from Hong Kong says that the claims
of the American citizens against the Chinese
government, for losses at Cnnton in 1850, arc
in a fair way of liquidation. A dividend is to
be paid forthwith, and the remainder is guar
anteed.

N e w H a m p sh ir e S ta te E le c tio n .
G O O D W I N ( R E P .) R E - E L E C T E D G O V .

F. G. COOK’S

J. S. H A L L & CO.,

S t e a m s h ip N o v a S c o tiu u a t St« Joh an * X* F .

N o . 3 , S p e a r B lo c k . R o c k la n d .

In this city, 8th inst., Cynthia I., wife of Robert B.
Abey, and daughter of Henry and E unice B. McI ntosh,
aged 24 years and 10 months.
A* a wile, daughter, sister and friend, the deceased pos
sessed qualities which justly endeared her to ull who were
bouud to her by the lies ol family or affection, and her
early death has occasioned a loss which is deeply felt by
a large circle of sorrowing friends.
In this city, 7th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth Packard, aged 61
■urs ami 21 days.
In this city, 12th city, of consumption, Mr. John N. Verrill, nged 26 years and 5 days.
In Lincolnvilie, Feb. 29lh, Mr. William Eckley, aged 72
years.
In Belmont, March 5, Eunice J., wife of George Dunnell,and daughter of Joseph Brewster, aged 34 years. ‘
In Liberty, March 3d, of consumption, Clarissa, wife of
Levi Prescott, aged 33 years.
At Castine, Feb. 22d, William J. Stevens, youngest son
of the late Jonu'lian L. Stevens, Esq., and for many years
an enterprising member of the firm of Green, Harding 4
Co , New Orleuus, 35.
Lost overboard from brig Kineo, on the passage from
Porto Rico to Norfolk, James D. Marks of Maine.
At sea, 10th ult, on the passage from Liverpool to Phila
delphia, ou board ship Roswell rSprague, Mr. McLanahan,
of Baih, aged 42.

CITY DRUG STORE^

Dealers in

PA LM ER S BLOCK,
SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
FANCY TOILET SOAPS, HAIR &. TOOTH BRUSHES,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In DRI7G8, MEDICINES
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS,
CHEMICALS and PATENT MEDICINES of every ap
BURNING FLUID, 4c. 4c.
proved kind, CHOICE PERFUMERY, HAIR DYES
SOAPS, COSMETICS. JELLIES, OLIVES, CITRON,
(CT Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
MACE, FIGS, LARD and LINSEED OILS, PAINTS,
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860.
7tf
DYE STUFFS, PAINT BRUSHES and PORTERS
BURNING FLUID. All of which will be aold al the
jy jc LANES CELEBRATED WORM luweet market price, for c a a h o r a p p r o v e d c r e d i t .
Rockland, October 7,1857.
41tf
SPECIFIC, for sale at
NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.

Drugs anil Medicines, Chemicals,

With the advice of the Executive Council, I
B Y A B O U T 4 0 0 0 M A JO R IT Y .
hereby dcsiguatc Thursdav, the fifth day of
April next, as a day of public Humiliation, Fas
C o n c o r d , N. II., March 14.
ting aud Prayer.
H E A R W H A T T H E PE O P L E SAY.
The conception of a day of homage to the Su
Our annual state election took place, yester
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS’
preme Ituler of Nations, in its relations to temSPECIFIC llOMCKOPATIIIC REMEDIES in our families
day; returns from 129 towns give Goodwin, Rep.
porial a flairs, on which rational and dependent
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi
24,500—Cate, Dem. 21,132. Returns from
dence in their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully
beings may ofTer the oblations of grateful hearts
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re
W O RM S, W O R M S.
to the Universal God and Father lor his unceas
Cheshire aud lower portion of Rockingham Co.,
liable, and efficacious remedies at hand for private or do U OLLOWAY’S CELEBRATED REMmestic U3e.
ing presence, guidaucc and providence, springs
D R. REXFO RD S
will considerably add to Goodwin’s majority.—
EDIES, for sale by
The Rev. Win. Hostner, editor of “ The Northern Inde
from the obvious relations of man to his Creator
Tif
J.
3.
HALL
4
CO.
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. E. II. Cressey, D.D.,
The reps, have elected 4 and probably all 5 of
M ed ic a ted G in gerb read N u ts.
Rector of 3t. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. B. I.
and Prescvcrvcr; and Social Worship, in the con
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev.
the councilmen, 9 of the 12 senators and prob
TJABBIT’S SOAP POWDER, for wash- I SAFE and certain remedy for eradicating every
gregation, with one heart and one voice, form
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev.
i 1 specie* of worms in children and grown persona.
ably 100 maj. to the legislature.
a common brotherhood, duties and sympathies.
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel -A-J mg without labor, for sale nt
For sale by
f . G. COOK,
7,f
NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.
Nichols,
East-Genesee
Conference,
N.
Y.
;
the
Rev.
P.
S.
Hallowed by a time honored usage, let the
Very “ special” and “ only Agent for Rockland and vi
Pratt, Dorset, Vt.; the Rev. John E. Itobie, Buffalo ; A. C.
cinity, City Drug Store.
M u nicip al Elections.
day, by universal adoption, be a season, the ordi
Hart, E3q., Utica, N. Y.; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland,
gs , fig pa s t e , c it r o n , c u r - Rockland, Feb. 1, 1660.
6tf
M
e.*;
the
Hon.
Schuyler
Colfax,
South-Bend,
Ind.;
the
Hon.
nary avocations of life suspended, when the
Ra NTS, 4 c., 4 c , at
S aco, Me., March 12.
George Humphreys, N. Y.; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of
thoughts shall be turned to the designs ol being
J. s. i i a l l 4 co.’s.
The Ohio State Journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. R. H.
Jonathan Tuck, Democrat, was to-day elcctod
No. 3 Spear Block.
Graham, Moline, III.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Monti65 Cts . P er B ox .
as a sacred trust; when everywhere, throughout
Mayor of Biddeford, by 2 majority. The
T
recello, Fla.; the lion. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y.; Wm.
A r r i v a l o f S tc n m * liip \ o w Y ork *
our borders, dependant and penitent man shnll
PORT OF ROCKLAND^
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; A. 8. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y.;
derincn and
have a majority of the Alderu
S I R J A M E S C L A R K E ’S
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
T7"ER0SENE
OIL,
for
sale
by
offer his tribute of adoration to his Maker and N ew York, March 11.—Steamship New York, publicans
Council;
Arrived.
-IV
7lf
J. S. IIALL
II
Sc CO.
Benefactor, aud, seeking favor, be pervaded by arrived at this port this morning, bringing Lon
LIST OP SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
F E M A L E U IL L S ."
March 8ih, sch Vunilovi, Bray, Deer Island. IO1 I1 , achrs
that Charity which inclines him to his fellow don papers of the 23d nit. The principal news
N<». 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
Juno, Henderson, Boston; Amanda, Knowlton, Norfolk;
B ancor, March, 12.
No.
2.—For
Worm
Fever,
Worm
Colic,
Wetting
the
Bed.
or m w o o d c o r d ia l , for weak fJlIlE genuine article for sale at
man to do him good ; and moreover to offer sup has been anticipated by telegraph via Queens
Geo 4 James, — ■
— , Portsmouth. 11th, sell American
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of
StomncIiR.
At the municipal election to-day, Isaiah Stet Chief, Pressey, Boston. 12th, sells Harriet Samantha, Infants.
plications to that Providence, the dependence of town.
NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.
Vinalhaven for Boston; H K Dunton, Sherman,
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer
all, for the continuance of life and health, ofdoThe New York left Bremen 19th and South son, rep. was elected mayor by 478 majority.— Lane,
c i t y D r a g S to re .
Hostou; James II, Andrews, Portsmouth; Medora,Rhoades,
Complaints.
mestie happiness and social tranquility, and for ampton 23d ult. She encountered one westerly Judge S. F. Humphrey was elected Police New York. 14th, sells John Adams, Averill,____ ; Wm
Special ” and “ very particular” buyer and seller of the
No. f>.—For Colic, Griplugs, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux.
Y
MOTHER’S
SALVE.—Buy
and “pure
and genuine article.
No. 0.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
preservation from public calamities ;, and
to_be- gale which lasted ten days without intermission. Judge. The republicans also elect 5 Aldermen 'ickering,---- , Lincolnvilie.
___
use it. To be had of
Rockland, Jan. 24, 1860.
5tf
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
7tf
j . a. h a m . sc c o .
seech Him to inspire, with wisdom and a high i Feb. 27, 8 i \ m., passed'steamer Glasgow, from and 15 Councilmen to 2 democratic Aldermen
No. S.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
Sailed.
sense of the public good, our National Councils Liverpool for New York, in lat. 4G 50, Ion. and 5 Councilmen.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat aud Fullness of the
March fiih, schs Gentile, Morton, Boston; Gen W’nrren,
Head.
TYODD’S NERVINE, for the cure of all
to strengthen the bonds of affection between all ;23 10.
Guptill, do; Deluwnre. Foster, Portland; S M Partridge,
No. 10.—Dyspepsia Pii.ls—For Weak and Deranged
L -r Nervous diseases.
A ugusta, March 12.
Mix, New York; Pearl. Robinson, Danvers. iOth, schrs
the people and impress them with a solemn re- i The America, from Boston, arrived at QueensHIS new and popular remedy for all the ill* that the
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
J. S. IIALL ± CO..
llesh is heir to, may be had at
No. 11.—For. Female I rregularities, Scanty, Painful, or
The election yesterday resulted in the re- Vendovi, Bray, New York; Mountain Eaule, Pendleton,
gard for the National faith and honor; and es- j town 20th, and the North American, from
’ll
No. 3 Spear Block—
Richmond, V». 13th,Michs Corvo, Holbrook, New York;
Suppressed Periods.
C O O K ’S C ity D r u g S tore*
pecially that He will confound the councils of Portland, on the 22d, instead of contrary, as election of North, Republican, by 122 majority. Warrior, Crockett, do; Surah Louise, Yealon, do; Dela
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing
Who
the “ very special,” “ very particular ” '* and only
Most of the ward officers are Republicans. The ware, Furbish, do; G Horton, Pendleton, Jo; St Lucar, Down of Females.
the enemies of the Union of these States and in-1 stated via St. John’s N. F.
■DURNETT’S COCOAINE, for the Hair, agent”is lor
Ronkland and vicinity.
Thomas, do; Justina, Smith, do; A Jackson, Pierce, Baih;
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
““Id by
j. s. IIALL Sc CO.,
crease the numbers and zeal of the friends of
An Austrian imperial decree conceded to most Loan Rill iu favor of the Augusta Free Toll Leo, Prati, Boston; Sarah, Henderson, Boston; Excel, In
Rockland, Jan. 24, 1860.
5 jf
No. 14.—S alt R ueum P ills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions,
No. 3, Spear Block.
graham, do; Sarah, Elwell, do; Harriet Samantha, Lane,
Liberty, and vouchsafe to all mankind the pre of the Jews in the Empire the right of possess Bridge was accepted by a large majority.
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—R heumatic P ills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore
cious boon o f civil and religous rights and priv ing real property.*
D R U G S, M E D IC IN E S
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
B ej.fast, March 12.
ileges, and the knowledge and the hopes of
Advices from Borne announce that the Pope
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Christianity.
holds in readiness a motu proprio, already
Mismanaged Agues.
•
The Democrats elected their Mayor and two
P.—For
Piles,
Blind
or
Bleeding,
Internal
or
External.
NEW
ORLEANS—Ar
2d,
hnrquea
Cephas
Starret,
Greg
„
signed, realizing the promises made at Gaeta"; of the Aldermen to-day.
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta,
O.—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fail
ory, Rockland; N Boynton, Miller, New York; brig Tunthis seventh day of March, in the year of but that, before promulgating it he demands
Subsequently—on the 12th inst,—a vacan gent, Wyley. Cardenas.
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
Cld 5th, ships Western Ocean, Simmons, Liverpool ;
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and the patrinony of St. Peter shall be granted to cy in the board of Aldermen was filled by the
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with
Cnvalier, Purler, do; barque Lizzie Boggs, Dizer, Bordeuux
obstruction or profuse discharge.
sixty, and of the Independence of the
election of the Democratic candidate.
llA VE ju.t returned from Botton, with the largest and
Adv barque N Boynton, for Genoo with despatch.
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its violence aud
United States the eighty-fourth.
The Electoral Committee at Florence recom
beat assorted Block ever offered before in this City__
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, schs E A Higgins, Pierce, Boston;
shortening its course.
Bought at the lowest Uisit Mauk, I will sell at an honor
5th,G W Glover 1 homus, Camden; Lucy W Alexander,
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations,
LOT M. MORRILL.
mends the anexation of Piedmont as the only
C amden, Knox Co., Marcli 12th.
able profit.
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup
Alexander, Rockporl; Olevia, Brown, Boston; Maggie
programme which candidates should profess.—
By the Governor :
tive diseases ns Scarlet Fever, Measles, ami Erysipelas, the
F. 0. COOK, City Drug Store.
Our annual election was quite spirited and Bell, Gilkey, Providence; Alfred Chase, Wixon,do; Hon
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
4 4 tf
N oau Smith, Jr., Secretary o f State.
London, Thursday.—The funds opened with resulted in the election of the entire Republi duras, Cross, New York.
vious, aud iu all such cases the specifics act like a charm.
Ar Dili, sells Ocean Star, Loveland, Camden.
increased strength yesterday, owing to the con can ticket by majorities from 15 to 100.
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cases
SAVANNAH— Lucy Ames, for Georgetown; Laura
Lard
Oil
and
Sperm Caudles,
the violence of the attack Is moderated, the disease short
T h irty -S ix th Congress.
fidence entertained in the position of the MinisFrances, fur Alexandria.
F O R
1 8 6 0 ,
e c e iv e d this day, at
ened, and rendered less dangerous.
MOBILE—Sch Bay Slate, Verrill, Nevv York, or a inkt.
___________
_____ ; ____
____________
Iu the Senate Tuesday,
the Vice
President(try, anil the prevailing impression that the
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence,
*7tf
F. G. COOK’S City Drug Store.
R emoval or G eo . M. W eston.— The Bangor
BOSTON—Ar 8th, ship Rockland, (of Boston) Sargent,
" now ready at
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs,
submitted a certified copy ot the Kansas Con- Sr?a£ diplomatic cflorts being made to prevent Thuies says : It was rumored at Augusta on Sat Manila Oct 29. Passed Anjier Nov. 18, and Cape Good
bronchitis
and
consumption,
may
all
be
at
once
cured
by
Curtis' Cure for Baldness.
stitution. Thaddeus Ilyatt was prought before existing
..... foreign complications
,'~ 1
cfrom ending in urday, and the rumor was generally credited Hope Jan 9; was oil’ the Cape 13 days.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
the
Fever
and
Cough
Pills.
Cld 9th, barque John Carver, Pendleton, Havana.
In all chronic diseases, such as Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach,
the Senate, anil it was ordered that he be re hosstilities. Consols closed at 95 1-8 for money by those who have the best reasons of knowing
OR sale, at
F. O. COOK’S,
BATH—Ar below 7ih. barque George Thomas, Foss,
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, Female Debility, and
----ALSO---*7 l‘
k
Drug Store.
manded to the custody of the Sergeant-at-arms and 95 1-1 for account. There was a slight ad its truth, that George M. Weston, Esq., is to be rovidence, to load for Culm.
Irregularities, old Headaches, Sore or Weak Eyes, Catarrh,
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, sch T. B. Ilodgman, Price, Rockvance
in
Michigan
Central
shares,
and
also
in
till 2 o'clock on Friday, to answer questions
Salt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the case has specifics
A New Style expressly for
summarily removed, by Gov. Morrill, from his lund.
S p n ld iu g’s P repared G lue,
whose proper application will afford a cure in almost every
propounded to him by tiie Senate investigating the Canada Grand Trunk.
CHARLESTON—Ar 5th, sch B B Bean, Merrill, New
position as agent of Maine at Washington, on
instance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such
J^OR mending Glass, Earthen and Wooden Ware, fo
Y o u n g
al i e n ’s
W ea r,
committee. After a short debate on Senator
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weak
account of his financial operations with Mr. Orleans.
A r r i v a l o f l l ic S t e a m s h i p N i a g a r a .
W ILMINGTON NC—Cld 8th Josiah Acliorn, Merrill,
ness, has more than paid for the case ten times over. .
Brown's resolutions in relation to slavery, the
*
F. 6 . COOK’S, City Drug Store.
Peck while Treasurer of State. Gov. Morrill is Boston.
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A n o th er In v o ice
Case of 20 vials complete, in morocco, and Book........... $5
debate
amendment
appropriating
which Peck was sent into the “ financial world”
DISASTERS.
Case of 20 vials, and Book, plain................................... 4 and see for themselves.
lltf
Q F Drugs, and Patent Medicines, received this day at
81,300,000 for the equipment of a Regiment o f ; J-h® locators of the Atlantic Telegraph | « to makc tho best fight he could.”
Case of 15 numbered boxes, and Book.......................... 2
Ship Oliver Jordan, Frost, from Caldera Ac, with cop
Texas \ olunteers for service against the Indians Company propose to raise £.20,000 to take up i
________ ___________ _
Case of 6 boxes, numbered, and Book........................... 1
per ore for Baltimore, put into Talcahuano about January
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2
5
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leaking
badly.
A
survey
was
held,and
on
removing
the
on the Rio Grande. In the House on the sec- and re8to* J t0 working, order the injured por-j Calais, Me., March 9 .—Tho ice went out of
Single lettered boxes, with directions.................... 50 cents.
ceiling tbe leak was found to proceed from two uugur holes
T he Subscribers offer for sale 60,000 Barreb of POUDond ballot, Thomas H. Stockton of Philadelphia i f10"8 of ^ “ Wc <off the Hush and Newfound- j ti,e gt. Croix river this afternoon.
S w ed ish L each es.
Large case of 2 oz. vials, for planters and physicians....$15 RETTE,
which were found near the stern. They have been plugged
made
by
the
L
odi Manufacturing Company,
■was elected by a large majority. The bill tore-*><0,000 of the new capital of
____________________
up, the leak mopped, and after getting her cutwater reF. G. COOK’9,
in Lots to suit Purchasers. This articie is in the twentieth
ALSO SPECIFICS.
fustened she would at once proceed to sea.
City Drug Store.
duce the mileage of members of Congress was £!000,000 authorized tube raised for a new
30 ’ I,Allies’ thick-sole heeled Congres* Doow, $1.25,
For Asthma or Phthisic.—Oppressed, Difficult, Labored year of its introduction into this country, and has outlived
Sch filler Rock, (of Camden) Cox, which sld from Nor
taken up, and passed. Mr. Hoard of N. Y. of- ca'de l*as keen subscribed,
without heels, $1 00, nt Wentwohtii’s, No. 2 Scoffer folk, 4th inst.. for Providence, put back same day, on ac Breathing, attended with Cough and Expectoration. Price, fertilizers of every oilier description, for the following reaS
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e
r
Soap.
count of the inefficiency of some of the men. Shipped
fered a resolution asking for a select committee ! Austria has issued a definitive reply to Eng- lilock
45lf
lst. It is made from the night soil of the City oi New
For Ear Discharges and Deafness.—Discharges from tiie
others in their place*, and sld again 5th.
by the L. M. Co., who have a capital of $100,000 TIOR polishing Silver 4c.. at
of inquiry into certain statements made bv !]and 8 propositions for the settlement of thcltal" o f Scarlet Fever, Measles, or Mercurials. York,
Barque O J Chaffee (of Camden) from Savannah foi Bos
45lf
F. G. COOK’S, City Drug Store.
in the business, which is a risk should they make «■hi the He.
ind Ringing invested
Mcssrs. Adrain, Haskins and Hickman, last | ian question. Reasons are given why Austria
ton, with u cargo of cotton, got ashore on Hawe’s Shoal,
a bad article.
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e,
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December, to the effect that the Px’csident en- cannot accept the proposals of Kngland as a basis L IM E , W O O D & C A S K M A R K E T in Muskegel channel, 11th inst, bilged and full of water.—
2. For Com and Vegetables it is the cheapest, neatest F r u it a n d O rn am en tal T rees,
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handiest
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world
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dideavured to bribe them from the course ofduty. ; f°r :ln arrangement. The statement thatRussia
will render assistance.
reci contact with the seed, forces and ripens vegetation
Reported for the Gazette, by
A warm debate arose upon this resolution, pen- jand Prussia have joined in a proposal fora contwo weeks earlier, prevents the cut worm, doubles the
S H R U B B E R Y , <$c.
A L D E N U L M E R , I nspector.
ding which the House adjourned.
! iereneeof the five great powers in confirmed.-—
crop, and is without disagreeable odor. Three dullurs
SPOKEN.
worth or two barrels is ah sufficient to manure an acre of
Rockland, March 8, 18G0.
In the Senate Wednesday, Mr. Seward of New
the British House of Commons on the 24th
TIIE subscriber has fo** sale at his nursery,
March 6, oil Sandy Hook; barque A. IF. Kimbnll, (of
corn in the hill.
Rockland) Cables. 19 days from Minatitlan for Boston.
l 7ork presented a petition in favor of the home ult., Mr. Gladstone made some explanations re Lime per k,
P rice—I bbl. $2,-2 bbls. $3,50—, 5 bbls. $8, and over
Casks,
17 (8) 18
Feb 27, oir Sand Keys sch B B Beun, Merrill, from New
9 bbla. $1 50 per barrel!, delivered free of cartage, to ves
stead bill, also asking protection for coal and lative to the French treaty, after which Mr. Kiln-wood, per cord,
$3,50 (8) §3,75 Orleans for Charleston.
sels or railroads in New York City.
U N IO N CO M M O N ,
iron. Mr. Sumner of Mass, introduced a resolu Bright defended the treaty.
Feb 9, lat 44, Ion 31 38. barque Mary J Kimball, 21 days
A pamphlet containing every information, and certifi
from New Orleans for Rotterdam.
The English silk manufacturers have made a
Diseases.—For Gravel, Renal Calculi, Diffi- cates from farmers all over the United Stales, who have 2 0 0 0 A p p le * 2 0 0 P l u m a n d 1 0 0 C h e r r y
tion to enquire into the expediency of revising
inatlon, Diseases of the Kidneys. Price, 50 used it from two to seventeen years, will be sent free to
and arranging tiie statutes of the United States, statement that the French treaty puts them in
T r e e s , R e d a n d W h i t e D u t c h C u r r a n ts*
any one applying for the same.
•which was adopted. Mr. Brown’s resslutions a worse position than*they were in before in
Emissions.—Involuntary Discharges and
GRIPPING BROTHERS 4 CO.,
Y e llo w A n t w e r p R a s b b c r r y B u s h e s , G oose*
istration and Debility, Bad Results of Evil
North River Agricultural Warehouse, b e r r y B u s h e s a n d G r a p e \ ' i a e a , o f s e v e r a l
were taking up and quite an animated depate relations to access to French markets. A
(•st successful and efficient remedy known,
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took place. On motion of Mr. Fessenden of banquet took place in Loudon on the 22d ult,,
iv be died upon as a cure. Price, with full direc
v
a r ie tie s . W e e p in g
W illo w a n d H o rse
New York.
DEALER IN BOOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS,
tions, *1 per box
Maiue, it was voted to postpone the bill for in honor of Washington's birthday.
March 6, 1860.
2m II
C h eat n u t T r e e * .
Persons who wish to place themselves under the profes
N o, 8 4 M IL K S T R E E T ,
There arc conflicting reports relative to the
equipping the Texas Volunteers till papers re
ELIJAH VOSE.
sional care, or to seek advice of Prof. H umphreys, can do
Pearl street,
BOSTON.
U nion, Feb. 25, I860.
lo tf
so, at his office 562 Broadway, daily from S A.M. to S P.M.
F I V E
ceived from the War Department were printed. difficulties between Napoleon and the Pope.—- MchOpposite
Store, (so called) would respectfully inform the inhabi
10, I860.
3inl2
or by letter.
tants of Hocklaud and vicinity, that he has slocked it with
In the House, Mr. Case of Ind. endeavored to Spain has made proposals of peace to Morocco,
OUR
REMEDIES
BY
MAIL.
choice and well selected goods, consisting in part, of the
introduce a resolution prohibiting the puplica-!
13 n,ot thought the Moors will accept,
II U M P J I K E Y ’ S
Look over tbe fist; make up a case of what kind you
following articles:
tion iu the official Globe of the remarks of mem-1 f*10 London Times is suppressed in Austria. It
SPECIFIC
choose, and inclose the amount in a current note or stamps
H O O K E R —Very productive ; large, beautiful,
by mail to our address, at No. 562 Broadway, New-York,
hers made out of order, hut the House refused 18 usserted that the reported treaty of alliance
F L O O R , FLO O R .
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and the medicine will be duly returned by mail or express, and of UNEUUALED CUa LITY.
A VERY PLEASANT COTTAGE,
toeatertain it. The Committee on Public Lands between Austria and Russia is about to be
W ih n n N A Ilm n y ,—Exceedingly productive ; FINE
free of charge.
Nave now been before tho public for five years, nnd have Fresh Ground Ohio, Richmond ami N. Y. various grades.
AGENTS WANTED.—We desire an active, efficient Agent FOR MARKET.
reported against Mr. Morrill’s agricultural eol- i S18 ncd; The affairs of continenal Europe are every where won golden opinions from the many thous (JOHN, best Virginia for mealing. Also. Jersey, N. V.
for the sale of our Remedies in every town or community
T r i o u i p l ic *le G a u d ,—IMMENSE SIZE ; splendid Pleasantly Situated on Pleasant Street.
prune.
No. i C|ear do' LARD,
lege bill. The bill was postponed till the 3d | becoming more uikI more complicated, and it amis who have used them.
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Simple, fr«u from intiicacy, technicality, or danger,
Tnfsibir in April,
Anri! the
tbn motion
mntinn to
tn table it hav
fine- Is thoughi
thought that war is imminent
P y r a m i d C h i li a n ,—Very handsome; productive
Tuesday
they have become the ready resource and aid of the par- uble and dairy purposes. Burning Fluid, Oils, Whale and
Sold by C. I*. FESSENDEN, No. 6 Kimbnll Block, hardy, and good flavor.
ent, traveller, nurse, or invalid, nnd have become the fam Kerosene, Vinegar, best cider, Soaps, Chemical, Oli
ing been rejected.
L a r g e E a r l y S c a r l e t , —TIIE EARLIEST; pro
Chemical Olive (a new article,) Cranes Compound i Rockland;
.................C...... ROBINSON, Thouiasion; and dealers
1 ' Ml 0 . 1 1
ily physician and medical adviser ol ihous’inds of families.
in the Senate Thursday, Mr. Grimes of la.,
ductive und excellent.
No where have they been tried without having been ap ud Family No. 1. SUGARS, Muscuvndo, Havana, vari- generally.
As it is impossible to secure all the excellencies of this
gave notice that he should introduce a hill to
121y
proved, and their highest appreciation is among those who ius grades, Crushed Granulated and Powdered. Also, ! March 10, 1860.
Coffee Crushed all grades. TEAS all qualities,such us | ----------------- ----------- -------- _______________ most popular fruit in one variety, we offer the above as
__ __ ______
____ _
N ew 5 ork, March 11.—The steamship At- have known them longest, and most intimately.
cede the District of Columbia
back to___
Maryland
comprising, in live sorts, the various points desirable.
—A lull s“t of H u m ph r ey s ’ H om eopathic : S p e 
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or whole, TOBACCO, several fancy brands, such
Mr. Brown,s resolution
Remedies, iu large vials, morocco oase, $5$ ditto, iu plain
ty
of
Lincoln.
H O O K E R , as by far the best fo r fam ily use, i f
ease, $1; case ol fifteen boxes, and Book §2. Single box 'I®Strawberry, Cochode. and Honey dew. SAl.ERATIJS,
ilitical debate. In the in treasure. The news is unimportant.
an opportunity’ for political
Thomas B. Johnston, of Wlscasset, in auid County of | only one sort is to be planted—combining a great
Extra Refined, iu bulk,and in papers. SPICES, all kinds.
es,
25
cents
and
50
cents.
A duel is anticipated at Yrcka, between W.
ulT in
of*which
I Lincoln, libels and gives this honorable Court to be in-j
House several bills were introduced.
Pails, uiuunn
Brooms u.L.,
&c.,
uii
wii
These Remedies, by the single box or case, are sent by ............d Can.... ........
er number o f excellencies than any other variety.
ed that on the fourth day of August in the
In the Senate Friday, Mr. Cameron of Pa. L. Fair and F. Ganalial, growing out of a ques mail or exprecs, free of charge, to any address, on receipt will be sold extremely low for CASH. Please call and
eighteen hundred and fifty eight, lie was lawfully married j O ’ All of the above have perfect llowers, and will pro
if both articles and prices donot suit.
of the piice. Address
presented a petition in favor of an increased ta tion of veracity in a case in court,
to Ja B. Hoppin, now Jane D. Johnston, and that he hi duce excellent crops, if planted singly or together.
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Agent.
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Rockland,
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riff. Tbeodeus Ilyatt was brought iu and lie re
PRICES—(Securely pecked to be forwarded by express: )
No. 562 Uroadi*.ay. New York.
: husband ; yet that the said Jane B. forgetful of her duty
Per 1U0 plants of any of the above varieties,
$2.00
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, No 5 Kimball Block,
plied in writing to the questions askei, deny the new quicksilver mines of Geyzr Mountains
J aud wholly regardless of her marriage covenant aforesaid,
“ 100 “ 20 of each variety,
3.00
ROBINSON, Tltomaston; and dealers
The large companies at Virginia had resumed Rockland; r.
Son the seventh day of September, A. D. 1859, deserted
ing the authority of the Investigating Commit
“ 500 u 100 of each variety,
7 50
j your libellant unjustifiably and without cause, and hn
“ 1000 “ of the Hooker,
10.00
tee. Mr. Mason offered a resolution that Mr. operations, and would soon transport ores to ^ M u c h io i 8 6 0 .
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Hyatt be committed to jail until willing to ap San Francisco.
for SKie by
TREAT & CO ' beI.,an.1 further represents ond gives this honorable Court
D R . B R O N S O N ’S
to he informed that on the twelfth day of January, eighteen
A ditch company had been formed to turn
n E house of which the above engraving is a correct re
Commercial Nurseries,
pear before the Committee and answer all ques
Frankfort, Mch. 14, I860.
I hundred and sixty, and at divers other limes prior and snb- [
presentation, is one of the most desirable cottage* in
Rochester, N. Y.
tions that might be propounded to him. There the waters of Clear Creek, and several moun
; sequent to said twelfth day of January, the said Jane B.
March 7, 1860.
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: wholly forgetful of her marriage vows and duty, voluntabeing a desire to discuss the matter, a resolu
attached, all in good order. It has the Ch:kaw«uka water
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AND
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j rily became an inmate of a house of ill fame, iu the city |
in the house and the stable, and also an excellent well o
tion was adopted remanding him to the custody the Carron City district, requiring the con T b c G e n u i n e is for sale by
i of New York, County and Stute of New York, and that j
water, and a cistern in the cellar. The lot connected with
C. T. F E S S E N D E N , Agent.
struction of a canal 35 miles long.
ol the sergeant-at-arms.
the house is 90 feet by 120. The garden is one of the bealf
! while un inmate of said house of 111-fame, the said Jane |
Rockland, Feb. 29, 1800.
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have on hand and are receiving FRESH CARGOES in this city. The streets in the vicinity are free from dual
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j after, but on what days in particular, your libellant is unThe above property will be sold soon, and at a great
tion were appointed. A long debate arose ubon
bargain.
able to stale, committed the crime of adultery with the i Oysters should scud an order to
FREEMAN 4 ATWOOD,
E m i g r a t i o n t o P i k e ’s P e a k .
W A R E H O U S E . N o . 7 2 W a f e r S t. ; said Thomas Stewart, and with oilier persons to yourliNATHANIEL BUTLER.
a resolution from the Committee on Printing,
305 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1850.
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BOSTON.
And they will find that it is so and prices as low us the
after which the House adjourned till Monday.
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In the Senate, Monday, Mr. King of N. Y., arrived here. To prevent a recurrence of the
March 14, I860.
Gml2 : geilier us man and wife, the said June B. committed the
DR. S. 0 . RICHARDSON’S
presented a petition from the merchants of New distressing scenes of last year, it is urged upon
crime of adultery with divers other persons, but whose \
T. E . & P . J. SIM O NTO N,
On this advantage ground we stand •
names are to your libellant unknown; and your libellant;
York, favoring the establishment of a steam those intending to emigrate, to wait until the
S h e r r y -W in e B itte r s .
AM O S P. T A P L E Y
The People’s voice throughout the land
further says that he wus ignorant of the commission of
(Successors to J. W. B rown,)
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to the patient cheerful and happy anticipations,
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The proprietors of the most extensive and the only
The conductor of this mail reports that large imparts
fy before the investigating committee, after de
which are never attendant upon au inactive state of the (opposite Pearl street) where he will keep a full assortment sent, connivance or procurement of your libellant.
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And your libellant further alleges and gives this liinoraof
bate was adopted by a yea and nay vote of 44 amounts of gold from Pike's Peak have gone in important functions of the body.
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
alterative and purifying action of our Medicine up
bie Court to be iutormed that during liiu time your libel
G IF T -B O O K S T O R E
to 10, and lie was accordingly- lodged in jail.— to New Mexico, and that preparations are being onThe
the Stomach and Bowels, is the means of curing main
BO O TS, S H O E S A N D R U B B E R S , lant and the said Jane B. lived together as man and wile
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 4c.,
In New England, having, in cc^sequence ol the unprece
In the House, the Homestead Bill was passed made to go to the gold regions. Emigration hopeless disease, which other medicines have failed to
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dented patronage of a discerning public,—been enabled to
at tho lowest prices for cash or approved credit.
thence
to
the
mines
will
he
large.
A
great
rdacb,;—in
proof
of
which
we
have
frequent
testimonials
to
the
excessive
use
of
intoxicating
liquors
*
,
that
the
tem
C L O A K IN G S & C L O A K S .
by a vote of 114 to 02. Mr. Hindman of Ark.,
distance all competitors, are determined that no exertion
per, habits and disposition of your libclluut are wholly in
from ull parts of the country, of our Bitters having cureV
I n p a r t i c u l a r , made solely and expressly for him :
shall be wanting on their pait to maintain the proud po
presented resolutions in favor of a Pacific Rail number of persons of means, and of excellent diseases which have been abandoned hy attending physi ESTES’ THICK BOOTS, fully warranted; Double and compatible with the temper, dispOMtion and habits of the
---- ALSO----sition they have so successfully attained. Confident that
business qualifications arc going out, and a large dans ; among which are enumerated S cr o fu la , R heu
said Jane B., and ihut it is impossible that future cohabita
Trtp Soles ; 14 io 17 inch legs
road on the 35th parallel.
energy liberality, nnd promptitude, properly directed, must
matism . F ev er and A g u e , S a lt R heum . 4 c . Consump FRENCH’S wide and full Custom-made C a l f , K i p , and tion should lake place consistent wilh domestic harmony.
amount of trade is anticipated here.
C J L R P E T S A* F E A T H E R S . eventually command unlimited success, they intend to per
tion in its early singes has often been averted by their
G rain B ooth .
Wherefore your libellant prays that the bonds of matri
severe until their establishment,
Robert Ferguson, an elderly farmer, living
use. Its unprecedented success, however, is based upon FRENCH’S heavy Grain F ish e r m e n ’s B oo ts .
mony may be dissolved, between himself and the said
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Jane B, nnd a divorce decreed ; us ill duty bound willevei
near Utica, N. Y., died a few days ago. When T b e W r e c k o f t h e I I u n i ; a r i a n ’ - A i i o l l i c r its certain and immediate cure of B il l io u s C o m p l a in t s , HUNT’S fine Calf Boors.
N O S. 43 & 45 C O R N H IL L ,
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.
8tf
D y s p e p s ia , J a u n d ic e , C o s t iv e n e s s , L iv e r C o m p l a in t .
Also, W omen ’s , M is se s ’ and C h il d r e n ’s S h o e s , of all pray.
B o d y a u d .M o r e R e l i c , F o u n t ! .
he became convinced that death was approach
B O S T O N , M A S S .,
and all diseases of the Stomach and Bowels, for which it kinds, adapted io New England trade.
Dated at Wiscasset this twenty-fourth day of January,
ing, lie gave the most particular directions as
a familiar household werd in every section o
H a l if a x , March 8 .
The salvage of thellunconceded that Dr. RICHARSON’S BITTERS have nc
All orders will huve prompt attention.
in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty.
the Union,
H O U S E & EA.JNTD Becomes
THOMAS B. JOlixSTON.
to the disposal of his property, and the arrange gnrsan is advertised to be sold at Barrington ou rival. For sale by Druggists everywhere, and al the Doc
March 14, 1660.
3ml2
In addition to their own publications, comprising about
tor’s Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston.
ments for his funeral, aud almost with his last the 23d.
LINCOLN, SS.
Supreme J udicial Court, t
one hundred distinct works, and consisting of the writings
March 6, 1860.
4mII
A T O W L ’S H E A D V I L L A G E
January Term, A.
D., 1860.-5
.............
To the Judge oj Probate within and fo r the
of T. S. Arthur, Professor Ingraham, D. I*. Thompson,
breath enjoined it upon his wife and daughter
A dispatch from Barrington states that the
Virginia
Townsend, and others,
1st
day
received
and
entered.
County o f Lincoln.
to have the funeral procession leave the house body of another man, supposed a passenger,
the c u t vr i\D i v \ ui;iiiA)i
Attest i—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk
at an early hour, in order that they might get has been found. He lias two teeth filled, one
HIE undersigned, Guardian of CARO C. and HELEN
---- F o r F e m a le s .----MANSFIELD, minor heirs ol D. II. MANSFIELD,
home i n season to m i l k th e c o n s b e fo re d a r k
witli silver and one with gold. The body has
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
late of Warren, iu said County, deceased, respectfully
are possessed of nn immense block of BOOKS in almost
been buried.
TTIE dwelling House at Owl's Head Village, every department of literature ; and being in constant com
This celebrated female medicine, possessing virtues un represents, That said minors are seized and possessed of LINCOLN, SS.
Supreme J udicial Court, \
January Term, A. D-, 1860. >
1 huill and now occupied by HENRY 1‘ILLdUURY munication with all the leading publishing house* of New
The books and letters of Rev. Clement B. known of any thing else of tbe kind, is prepared from an the following described renl estate, viz All the interest
F lood ox tiie H udson.— The iee on the Hud
of
said
wards
iu
a
lot
of
land
situated
in
Bucksport
and
Indian
Plant,
used
by
the
natives
for
the
same
purpose
will
be
sold
low.
Possession
given
immediately.
Enquire
York, Philadelphia, and Boston, they are continually ad
son river at Albany commenced moving down Barrett of New York, with a portrait of his from time immemorial, and now for the first lime offered boundeil|as follows, to wi», beginning at the Southeast cor On the foregoing, Ordered, that the Libellant notify uf G. W. WHITE, Esq., Owls’ Head, or
ding to the list all
the suid June B. Johnston of the pendency thereof by serv
stream early Friday murning, badly damaging daughter Ada, have been found ; also letters of to the public. A knowledge of this plant was obtained ner of a lot of land conveyed hy FoUom nnd Spofford to ing
W.A. FARNSWORTH.
her with an attested copy ol his libel with this order
IVE W B O O K S
Nathaniel Cleare (formerly occupied by Waller Clary) thereon, fourteen days at least belore the silting of our Su Rockland, Feb. 28, 1860.
I0tf
the floating docks of the Boston and New York G. Banson, Brighton, Eng., and Martin Downs, from
above Smelt brook, so called, on the Northeasterly side of preme Judicial Court, next to be holden at Wiscasset,
as soon as Issued. A full and complete classified Cata
OLD SKEXAKDOA1I,
Railroads. Several days will be required to re Dublin.
ihe County road, thence running back on the line of said
logue mailed free tu any address. Send for one. and judge
Oneida Chief, who lived near Syracuse, New York, to Cleare’s lot seven rods to a stake and stones, thence South within and for aa'ul County of Lincoln, on the first Tues
F
a
r
m
s
f
o
r
S
a
le
.
John Hunter, Agent of the Associated Press on
pair the Boston dock. Soon after the ice start
for
yoarselves
ns to the extent und variety of our stock.—
day of May next, or by publishing his libel and this order
a very great ago. Ir is neatly put up in two ounce bot
on a line parallel with the County road five rods thereon, three weeks successively iu some newspaper
ed a jam occurred, and the water rose rapidly, at Halifax, will attend to the inquiries of friends tles, with full directions for using, and is warranted to easterly
NE excellent Farm, six miles Irom the All the Books aie new, are substantially bound, and are
to slake und stones, thence westerly on a line parallel
in the County of Lincoln, the last publication to
city of Belfast, in the town of Belmont, sold nt the publishers’ lowest retail prices ; in addition to
flooding tiie piers and wharves, and inundating of passengers respecting the wreck of the Hun bring on the monthly sickness in cases of obstruction, wilh the first described line seven rods to the County printed
containing over 80 acres of good land, well which a present valued at from f ie t y c e n t s to one hun 
often in iwent)-four hours, alter all other remedies have road aforesaid and ther.ee, Northerly by said County road be thirty days at least, before the next lenn of the Su
the basements of the houses on Soutii Broad garian.
Judicial Court to be holden at Wiscasset, withiu
proportioned into mowing, pasturing, tillage dred dollars is given with each Book at the time ol
been tried iu vain. This umy seem incredible, but if it to lirst mentioned bounds, containing thirty five rods, being preme
and lor the County of Liacolu, oil the first Tuesday of May
and wood land. Very lex el and easy land, no sale. SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. Useful and ele
way and those on the cross streets oast of it
fail in any case, the price will be refunded.
the same premises conveyed io Clark Cottle by Folsom next, that she may then and there appear and show cuuse
_
large rocks, no stumps. An orchard of over gant gifts in an almost endless variety, consisting in part
JEP PURELY VEGETABLE,—containing nothing in 4 Spollotd by deed recorded in Hancock Records, book 93,
S u ic id e n n d M u r d e r .
leading to the river. About 11 o'clock, how
il
any
she
huve
why
the
prayer
of
said
libellunt
should
not
hundred bearing apple trees, has growed over three of
the least injurious to health, nnd may be taken with per page 196. 1 hat it would be lor the interest of said minors
ever, the jam broke up, and the water fell
S y r a c u s e , March 8 .
hundred bushels in a year. The farm has cut from 30 to 40 Gold 4* Silver Watches: Gold Pencils.
fect safety al all limes.
(hat the name should be sold nnd the proceeds of sale to be grunted.
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk(OU3 of good hay per year, besides a large quantity of Eng
twenty inches in as many minutes. The iee in
LADIES, therefore, in want of a medicine of this kind, be placed at interest for the benefit of said wards. Said
A man named Tinker died this morning from
Copy of libel and order of Court thereon.
lish grain and corn. A large Barn and House, and two Guard and Chatelain Lockets.
had better G e t t h e B e s t , instead of wasting time and
therefore prays for license to sell and convey the
the tributary- streams is also breaking up.
3\vl2
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
the effects of poison, having previously killed money in trying other things which are always either un Guardiau
ells of water, situated in au excellent and kind neighbor Chains.
Studs.
above described real estate, either at public or private sale.
hood and near to a school.
his two young children in the same way. The safe or uncertain, and therefore never warranted, as is
JOSEPH FOGG.
ALSO, if wanted, one yoke of first young Oxen, three Lava, Coral, f Cameor Sleeve Buttons.
A larming and D estructive D isease A mong cause for the suicide and murder was the es this GREAT REMEDY.
N
o
tice
oi*
F
o
re
c
lo
s
u
re
.
Marcli 6, 1860.
young cows, and some young stock, and some farming Malachite, Gold-Stone, Reticules.
by Express to all parts of the country. Sold only
C attle.— A destructive disease lias made its ap trangement of his wife and her intimacy witli at Sent
Dr. MATTISON’S REMEDIAL INSTITUTE for
HERE aS, John W. Tebbela nnd William Fish, Jr.,’of tools, ihe above property will bo sold at bargains—ihe Mosaic, and Florentine Port Monaies.
pearance among the cattle in North Brookfield Dr. Scarlc, under the influence of “ free love ” SPECIAL DISEASES, N o. 2 8 U u io u S t.. P r o v i  LINCOLN COUNTY. -In Court of Probate, at WisWaldoboro,’ in the county of Lincoln, In the State farm on easy terms, about one third down, the remainder Sets oj Jewelry.
Butter Knives.
casset, or. the 6th day of March, A. D. It60.
can lay ten years if desired.
d
e
n
c
e
,
R
.
I
.
of
Maine,
on
the
twenty.eighth
day
of
March,
in
the
yea*
class., aud vicinity, and considerable excite principles. There is much excitement here, and
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be given of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty five, by
ALSO, one other farm, in Northport, between the Camp Bracelets, Pins,
and Pearl-Handled Pocket
O* SENT FREE, by enclosing one stamp, as above,
ment exists among the farmers in that region. Scarlc has been locked up in the penitentiary to a Pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEM, and on Private by publishing a copy ol said petition, wilh this order their deed of Mortgage of that dale, by them duly executed, Ground and Dickey’s Bluff, a House and sixty or seventy Ear-Drops.
|
Knives, <5pc. 4*c., dfc.
thereon,
three
weeks
succ
msively
prior
to
the
first
Tuesday
acres
of
land,
(or
less
to
accomodate,)
u
good
Salmon
priv
nnd Chronic Malndies generally ; hIso CIRCULARS, giv
acknowledged and recorded in the Registry of Deeds, at
The disease was introduced last summer by a protect him from the fury of the citizens.
ing full information, with undoubted references aud testi of April next., in the Rockland Gazette, a newapuper Wiscasset, in Vol. 205, page 187, to which registry refer ilege ou the shore, arid a good chance to carry on fishing, And a* we are constantly receiving
calf of foreign breed, brought from the town
monials, without which, no medicine of the kind is de printed in Rockland, that ail persons interested may at ence is here mnde, in.the District in which the following und for making Pogy Oil, will be sold at a burgniu, and on
tend at a Court of Probate then to be holden in Wiscas real estate is situated, in Waldoboro,’ aforesaid nnd des easy terms. Apply to ine, opposite the American House,
NEW STYLES OF JEWELRY
of Belmont. It fixes itself upon the lungs,
serving of A ny C on fd ek cb W h a t e v e r .
F r o m B a r b a il o r ,.
set, and show cause, if any, why the prayer ol said pe cribed, viz:—Bounded on the East by the town road leud- at the Watch Shop of Col. Chase. Any communications and adding to the list many articles not heretofore embrac
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
and produces a violent cough, and the lungs are
tition should not be granted.
Iy52
iLg through Waldoboro’ village, on the South by ihe coun by mail will be attended to.
ed in it, we are confident that for completeness and va
N ew York, Marcli 7.—By the arrival from December 22, 1859.
finally destroyed. Some of the cattle attacked
BEDER FALES, Judge.
JAMES
LEW
IS.
ty road, on the West by laud of Reuben and Jacob Miller
riety our selection cannot be excelled. We shall continue
Copy At t e s t E . F oote, Register.
3wl2
2m7'
Belfast, Feb. 1, 1860.
with it linger along for weeks ; others die in a Barbadoes we learn that a terrible conflagration
deceased and of land of the heirs of Ezekie1 Barnard de
to distribute the same with an unsparing and impartial
O* “ Alas, i have lost a day !” We are too prone in
ceased and on the North by land of the heirs of Ezekiel Barhand. S end for a Catalogue. Our plan of operation*
few days after the attack. None have recov had occurred on the 13th ult., at Bridgetown. the butterfly chase of childhood to disregard the warnings
nnrd
being
the
same
real
estaie
deeded
to
said
Tibbets
4
and ail necessary information Is contained in the Cata
of
time
;
nianhned
comes
and
goes,
and
we
are
suddenly
A large part of the business portion of the
ered.
To
the
H on , B eder F ales , Judge o f Probate Fish by John A. Parks as guardian and by his wife Helen
logue,
a perusal of which will convince any one of the
in our aimless pursuits by the sad and cold real
town was destroyed, and an immense amount stopped
T. E. & F . J. SIM O N T O N ,
M. Parks (to which deed reference is here made ; and the
fo r the County o f Lincoln.
ity that we are growing old. Then coinc profitless regrets
GREAT INDUCEMENTS
John A. Parks or. the nineteenth day of June in the
A bachelor passenger, down from Albany, of merchandise was lost, estimated at two and for a life misspent, and the demon Remorse follows us up
J. BURNS Administrator of the Estate of James said
down the highways and byewnys of life, giving us
we hold out in order that all may be benefitted by our sys
* BURNS, late of Waldoboro’, in suid County, deceas year of our Lord cue thousand eight hundred aud fiftyHave just received a new lot of
suffered terribly at the Pittsfield and AVcstfield half million dollars. Among the warehouses and
neither rest nor peace. Some there are who from their ed, respectfully represents, that the Personal Estate of tiie eisht, by his deed duly executed, acknowledged and re
tem.
S end roa a C atalo g u e . Do you want a watch *
stations, because of tbc frightful waste of kiss destroyed were those of Trowbridge & Co. of earliest years seem to have bee.i acquainted with the said deceased is not Infficient by the sum of two hundred corded in said Wisscusset Lib. 214, Fol. 525 to which ref
or would you possess a library ? We point out an easy
pricele s value of time. Prominent among those, may be dollars to answer his just debts and charges of Adminis erence is here made, did sell, assign, transfer, set over and
ing on tbc ldatforms among the young lady pu New Haven.
method to' obtain either, at a comparatively small outlay
LA TEST STYLES
named the eminent American Chemist, Dr . A y e r of Low tration: lie therefore prays that he nmy be empowered convey unto Harvey II. Lovell of said Waldoboro’, his
of time, and without expense ; in fact we can refer to
pils of the Maplewood Institute and tbc Nor
heirs
and
assigns,
said
Mortgage
Deed,
the
real
estate
ell, Mass. His life has been spent in perfecting remedies and licensed to sell and convey so much of the Real Esmany who have received both, by acting as our agents.—
conveyed and ihe promissory note debt and claim
mal School, separating to go home for their va
R ead t h e C a ta lo g u e .
I mports of F oreign D ry G oods at N ew York . for the diseases incident to our climate, and his success is tute of the suid deceased as may be sufficient to raise the thereby
as always attends persevering and well directed ef said sum with incidental charges either at public or private thereby secured and the covenants therein contained, and
cations, all of which he saw, but none of which The total imports of dry goods at New York, Mich
the conditions in said Mortgage Deed of said Tibbets and
fort. 11is preparations (C h e r r y P e c to r a l , S arsapar  sale.
Agents Wanted Everywhere.
of said Fish is broken, by reason whereof l claim a fore
he shared.
for the last four Weeks, exceeded those for the il l a nnd C 4THAIITIC P i l l s ,) are reliable remedies—such
G. J. BURNS.
closure and for this purpose give this public uotice iu con
±3~ We take all risk o f loss through mail, i f
which they offer lower than ever.
corresponding period last year by 30 per cent, as can only be produced hy long years of patient study
formity
to
the
statute
in
such
cases
jmadejind
provided.
and research. — F red ericto n (N . H ) R eporter.
our directions are complied with.
LINCOLN, PS.—At a Probate Court, held nt Wiscasset,
AVillis devotes a column and a half of the viz :
N o. 4 B e r r y B lo c k .
within and for the County of Lincoln, ou the sixth day
A gents supplied w ith Show Bills and Circulars, and
Waldoboto’, Feb. 2, 1860.
Entered for warehousing, £775,903 ; with “ It lins stood the Best of all Tests.”
Home Journal to a pleasant sermon, the moral
l l tf
of March, A. D. I860.
every information given. Address
Rockland, March 8, 1860,
drawn
from
warehouse,
£1.177^,740,
the
excess
On the foregoing Petitim, Ordered, That the snid
of which is—’ Should not our fair country-wo
Sec Advertisement.
3m4
RUSSELL MILLS
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in said Es
men take it into consideration whether they do allowing that the import does not exceed the de
tate, that they may nppear at a Court of Probate, to be
FAIRBANKS ’
not begin to he agreeable a little too early and mand. If there he any excess in any portion
holden at Wiscasset, within und for said County, on the
4 8 c to 4 3 O o r r > T x l l l ,
C O T T O N D U O B L.
of the assortment now on the market, it is
first Tuesday of April next, by causing a copy ofsuid Pe
leave off a great deal too soon !’
C E L E B R A T E D SCALES.
B O S T O N , M ASS.
tition, with this order, to be published in the Rockland
made up to a great extent of miscellaneous
8T
II.L
u
m
q
u
a
l
s
d
for
accuracy
,
d
u
»
4
Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks r r ilE subscribers, having sold these very st:Much 1 , 1 8 6 0 .
Sw,°
stock, much of it very undesirable, and some of
successively, previous to said Court.
JL p e r io r C o t t o n D u c k for several years past, have
There arc, no doubt, some outspoken millers,
mlitv andcoKVINiCNCE | and purchaiBEDER FALES, Judge of Probate,
it only saleable at a considerable sacrifice from
In Belfast, March 2d,bv Joseph S. Noyes, Esq., Mr.
found that it ia considered the best brand now in geueral
but generally they are a mealy-mouthed set.
Attest:—E.
F
oote
.
Register.
Frank
M.
Etheridge
of
Belfast,
to
Miss
Charlotte
F.
Red
cost.
era may continue to rely upon them u
A true copy—Attest:—E. F oote, Register. 3wl2
man of Brookaville.
The H A R D D U C K has been worn on large Schoon
In Bangor, 4th, by Rev. Dr. Pond, Mr. Newell Mans
ers, Y achts, P ilot Boats and has fully proved that it w ill
Odd—that rivers should be so full just where
woRTnY o f that su pe r io r it y w hich for T H E subscriber has for sale 35 to 40 tons beat
of Belfast, and Miss Harriet M. Clark of Bangor.
wear longer and “ bao ” leae than other kinds heretofore
At the Lynn churches on Sunday, 4th inst., field
they empty themselves.
In Lincolnvilie, by S. D. Tucker, Esq., ivy. Miller Mon
iu general uae.
A uunlitv P R E S S E D H A Y now .toted at Frank
requests were presented in behalf of the strik roe, of Thorndike, and Miss Cordelia B. Higgins, of L in* more than thirty years they have enjoyed fort, In ihe c u e of. .a d for .ale by 19A1A1I KICKER A
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton R avens D uck on
L. TYLER, will open a school in PINE hand and for sale by
An eminent artist is about getting up a pano ers, asking the clergymen to preach upon the colnville.
CO or hr t r e a t * CO.
In
Islesboro,
Feb.
26th,
by
Simon
D.
Sprague,
Esq
,
Capt.
•
GROVE
SCHOOL-HOUSE,
on
Monday,
12
th
of
N.
BOYNTON
&
COj
7
Ca l v i n h e a l e y .
F A IR B A N K S & BROXVN,
rama ol a law suit. It opens in the year one, virtue and necessity of temperance at this par Franklin Flandera and Miss Mary fi. Pendleton, both ol March.
134 Com m ercial S t.,
Mnnroe. F.b.25, I860.
5wl(T
3m$
34 Kilby Street, B o tfR ,
and closes with doomsday.
ticular time.
Islesboro’.
Rockland, Fab. 28, I860*
9wlQ<
Feb. 23, I860,
(91y)
BOSTON,
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MARINE JOURNAL.

W

COOKS,

M

BLOOD FOOD!

T

THE SPRING STYLES !

CHEMICALS!

I

SILK HATS

R

F

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

SPLENDID ST R A W B E R R IE S .

FO R SA LE.

New Cardenas Molasses.

N

B L O O D

T

F O O D

OYSTERS, OYSTERS

EXCELSIOR!

Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,

F O R

1

S A L E

G. G. E V A N S & CO„

O

W

G

WOVEN BELL SKIRTS

G- G. EVANS & CO.,

MARRIAGES.

Hay For Sale.

Privats School.

A

M

FFrom the Doaton Journal. 1

IN T O K E N

THREE CHEERS

U N IO N .
BT ALBERT LAIOHTON.

O, who would quench the veatal Area
That burn on Freedom’s holy altar !
Who, marching up the glorioua highta,
W ith craven heart would turn or falter ?

O Y S TE R SALOON,
N O . 2 P E R R Y ’S N E W B L O C K ,

If*. / / .

Repeat with us the deathless names,
By every patriot bosom cherished ;
And pledge anew to keep the faith
For which our fathers fought and perished.
Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 26, 1859.

The Chiftonniers of San Francisco.

Fire Insurance.

R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

PETER THACHER & BR OTHEiir

GREAT E A S T E R N

IRSURANCE AGENCY,

OVER E. BARRETT’S DRV GOODS STORE,

ROCKLAND.

E. II. COCHRAN,

D R . J. E ST E N ,

WILL TAKE RISKS ON

C o n fe c tio n er y a n d S u g a r T oys,
G cn tlem eu 's F u r n ish in g Goods.

I

D W E L L IN G H O U S E S ,
H O U SE H O L D F U R N IT U R E ,
O ffice in W i l a o n & W h i t e ’. B l o c k ,
STORES, t
R O C K L A N D , M e.
STO C K S O F G O O D S,
F IN IS H IN G R IS K S ON B U IL D IN G S
r e f e r e n c e s :
in process o f construction, and all other In
D. FLANDERS, M. D., lielfn.t, Maine.
surable property, in the following companies,
J. JOSLYN, M. D., Mohegan, It. L
L. W, HOWES, E sq ., Rockland, Maine.
known to be sale and prompt in the adjust
N. U. Dr E. Intend) making .tocklnnd ltia permanent
place of residence and solicit. a share of the public pat- ment o f their losses.

Have just returned from Boston with a prime Stock of
Clothing and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods suitable for
ALbO,—Some of the best brands of A l j l i mnnufac
lured, namely : Flemming’s Golden ALE, Taylor’s, Boyd the present and coming season, and comprising almost
Sc. Brothers, Massy’s, Collins, Mackintire's, M. Yassers Sc every article in tho C lothing L ink . I have been very
particulai in selecting my Slock which is extensive, and
Co.’s
knowing what will suit my customers in Rockland and vicini'y, have done my best to please them as fur as
PALE AND AM BER ALE,
S T Y L E , Q U A L IT Y a n d P R I C E
constantly on draught nnd for sale. ALSO,—Meakin’s are concerned, and if twenty years experience in ronnge.
Landou Pale Ale and Porter, a superior article. ALSO,— THE BUSINESS IS WORTH ANYTHING IT IS THE PURCHAS
Rockland, Sept. 29, 1859.
40tf
H a r tfo r d F ir e I n su r a n c e Co.
R. Byass A llibberl’s London Porter for sale by the bottle ER’S g r a t u it o u sl y . 1 have on hand a large lot o f
HARTFORD, CONN
or cask.
TH O M A S F R Y E ,
ALSO,—A geod assortment of Pickles, Olives, Limes,
Incorporated 1810.................................... Charter Perpetual
M o sc o w B e a v er O ver C oats,
Capers, Ketchup, Olive Oil, Mustard, Pepper Sauce,
C
a
p
i
t
a
l
$500,000
w i t h S u r p l u s o f $210,000
Brandy Peaches and Cherries, Extracts, Syrups,
made in the latest style, which I will sell very low. I have I P S M m S J and gW m©IE®SJp
Jellies, Jams, Orange Flower W ater, Hose
also received a large lot of
II. iiuNTiNOTotf, I’res’t,
T . C. A l l t n , Sec’y.
W ater, Lemon Syrup, Tamarinds. Cham*
O F F IC E N O . 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
paigne Cider, Tobacco, Cigars, Sar
(Over the Store of M. C. Andrews.)
dines, Cooking Extracts, Ac.
H om e In su ra n ce C om pany,
D w e l l i n g H o u s e , o n S p r in g S t r e e t ,
LATEST STYLES, and will sell at such extremely low
NEW YORK CITY.
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
M eersch au m P ip e s a n d C ig a r T u b es, prices os almost to astonish you.
Cash Capital, 1,000,000 | Surplus, 300,000
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
TORT MONa IES and CIGAR CASES.
C harles J. Martin , Pres’t.
be promptly attended to.
B o o t s S h o e s a m i R u b b e r s , willRockland,
A. F. W ilmarth , Vice Pres’t.
J . M. S m ith , Sec’y
Nov. 20 1858.
43t*
Leather Bags, and Purses. Fancy Bracelets, Cologne, and
Parian Images, Hair Oil. Periumertes, Soaps,
for Ladies and Gentlemen. A full assortment.
C ity F ir e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Tooth Powders, Ac.
HARTFORD, CONN.
Together with a large assortment of
successors to pierce & kalbr .

THE

H
*
<5
0
*
0

This compound will be found a great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season of the year. By the time
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
0
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through which the system will strive to
H
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
<3
this through the natural channels of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
9)
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions,
(3
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob
■H
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it
ID
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even where no particular disorder
8
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live
0
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all is w ell; but with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
8
*
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
60
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
d
the world has been ogregiously deceived by
■H
preparations of it, partly because the drug
j alone bus not all the virtue that is claimed
E X C E L L E N T_ O I N T M E N T .
for it, but more because many preparations,
EVERY MOTHER W ITH CHILDREN, 0
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
•
a n d a l l H e a d s o f F a m ilie s ,
U
! contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
0
Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the ahelfl
P
handy to use in
or any thing else.
CASE O F ACCIDENT.
During late years the public have been mis
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
Price, 25 Cents per Box.
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
Put up in large size metal boxe3, with an engrave*
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
wrapper, similar to the above engraving, without
which none arc genuine.
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa
Sold In the United States and Canada by all vendors of
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev
Fatent Medicines, Druggists, at most of th*
country stores, and by
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Redding & Co., Proprietors,
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
N o. 8 S ta te S tr e e t, B o lt o n .
itself is justly despised, and has become
BARNES & PARK, Wholesale Agents, name
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
N EW YORK.
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
November 2 , 1359.
451y
to supply suelt a remedy as shall rescue the
N E W E N G L A N D A IL M E N T S ,
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have ground for
it has virtues which are inesistible
T H E O N L Y R E M E D Y . believing
by the ordinary run of the diseases it Is intend
IIE Eastern Jtntes, included in that section of the : ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
Union which ia most widely known as “ New Eng
land,” contain a thrifty, industrious, intelligent people,! eradication from tho system, the Temedy should
be judiciously taken according to directions on
who have achieved an uncommon degree of prosperity j
with a climate extremely tryii g to certain constitutions, j the bottle.

t>

HOTEL.

>

A

The Eastern Express Co,

W EBSTER H O U SE.

Shipping and Commission

Tambo, Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and other small articles too
numerous to meution.

TO S m ith '* W h a r f , c o r n e r o f P r n t t S t r e e t ,
BALTIMORE, Md .
bling.
pany always return receipts.
Attend) speciullv to purchasing and shipping Grain,
The principal purchaser of the articles gatll- l’,'-1'';0"" cf,[‘uS or .eliding to the olllre r..r return receipts
Flout. White Ouk Ship l’lunk, Locust Treenails, und ,0
- ,1 l „
^
i■.... • vf
i will please deliver the original receipts mken of the Agent,
W
H
I
T
E
G
O
O
D
S
.
ered by the rag-pickers in han kranciseo is .Mr. ,
p im u K T F T
jales of Lumber, Ice Ac.
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, MarFreights and Charters procured.
S. P. Taylor,
andi in .his warehouse
may
be seen F.
r II.
„ IIODGMAN,
„
1 Bangor,
,, 1
’
J
,
,
J
ro n
J. N
N.. W inslow , Portland,
seilles, and a general assortment of other gooda usually
Refers to Messrs. HITCHCOCK, FLYE & CO. Damaran epitome of what is used and thrown away G. s. c.urEKTuit, Augu.ta, F. w. c *bb, Boston,
kept iu such an establishment.
Iscotta; DANIEL LEW IS & CO. Boston.
November 29, 1859.
___ 49if
in the world of San Francisco. Here may be .
J . It. ilA LL, Superintendent,
AGENT FO R
seen traveling hugs, trunks, barrels of old j
G. \ v . BERK1', A g e n t ,
metal, such as iron and copper, nails, e t c .,' OFFICE,—No. 3 Lime Rock Street, directly opposite
«siiOYA,
W v owing
nw incr tn
h e i r in\tu.nuc
in v e te r a te hnanus
a h itfi ooif gam
r a in io tuicir

1 er*°?’*
**nain*
, relurneii
wilI
,)lei<1Jmone>'
e notifyb3'

Express-desiring
receipts
When
sore(lue-led lhis
Com_

METCALF & DUNCAN"

Crane & Co/s Express.

«

T

and a soil of small fertility, they have contrived to sur
pass more favored communities in almost every thing that j
conduces to social comfort and happiness U nfortunately,;
they are occasionally so absorbed in business and mental i
cultivation, that they neglect the precautions which are i
essential to bodily health. Dyspepsia and physical de- .
bility are prevalent among all classes. The first disease j
is produced by innttentiou to the digest ive organs, which 1
are uo susceptible of derangement. Thousands are now!
paying the penalty of this neglect, and suffering daily the •
most trying pains, almost without a hope of relief. They |
have come to believe thot their ailment is chronic, and that
they must bear with it to the end. It gratifies us exceed- j
ingly to announce to these afflicted individuals that they
may now command a remedy of unquestionable potency I
and virtue, which has never been found to fail in all cases
of digestive weakness or derangement
Hundreds of
tongues are reedy to grow eh quent in praise of this won- ;
derful conqucrer of dyspepsia, which is known as

D R. J. IIO S T E T T E R 'S

SH IPPIN G A N D COM MISSION

SHIP CHANDLERS,

INSURANCE

COMPANY^

LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

KIT* E. II. COCHRAN, thankful for the
liberal patronage heretofore received
himself to give the most careful
all business entrusted to him in the Insur blown on the bottle, and also stamped on the cap covering !
the cork, with the autograph of 1IOSTETTER & SMITH !
ance line.
i on the label. These things are important, on account ol I
Rockland, November 24, 1858.

M ARBLE
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» * cle, for sale by

B R O K ER S.

! a.ul Frizzling done a little better than at any other e.slab-

lead is procured weekly, some of which is sold j
lishineni in tLe Stale, this is what the ueople say.
W . O. FULLER,
Spear Block.
to the Water Company, with which to la}' I Dockland, Aug. ]7, 1859.
PERFUM ERY
31tf
pipes, and the rest is generally shiped to Mexi- j
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
co, to be made into bullets in the wars of that |
MR. J L . GIOFRAY will challenge the world to pro
duce a Salve equal to his
sulphurous population. Coal is often brought
in hags, and is scratched up at low tide from 1 A A A A LBS. Fine Feed and Shorts. Onts, R ye, !
S a m a r ita n S a lv e ,
the bottom of the hay with oyster tongs, at the n o u ,’ ra .ra r r» n d “ro rh le 'b ? Cal
“"d BUCk Wlle,‘l j which I. for .»le ut hi. esi.bli.Umcnt and by Druggists
end of wharves, where cargoes of coal have
generally. Every mother should not fall to have a box in
the house in case of accident.
Rockland, Dec.. 1, 1859.
been discharged. And so we might go on for
.1. L. GIOFRAY.
a column more to show the kind of articles
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859.
3w39
Cotninissioiicr’s Notice.
which the rag-pickers gather up and sell for a
HE undersigned having been appointed Commissioners
livelihood. Altogether it is a great business ;
to receive and examine all claims of creditors .o the
and though its votaries may now and then be Estate of Russell S Ifenly, late of Rockland, in said Coun
guilty of sundry thefts and 'other peccadilloes, ty of Lincoln, deceased, represented insolvent; and six
months
are hereby allowed to the said creditors for bring
— OF—
its good results probably more than overbalance ing in their
claims. Notice is hereby given that we shall

Fine Feed and Shorts.

T

FA LL

+lm uvil
o ,.j „
i
| ..
^
mg in their claims. Notice is hereby given that w<
t n c C\ 11, a n a , a n a n s w e h a v e b e fo re le m a r k e d , »neet nt the office
in Maid Uocklai
~ of Stanley
‘ A: Ayer, ......................
and. on
i t p re v e n ts in n o s m a ll1degree
d e g re e sstreet
t r e e t b«nrffiDtr.
and June i860,. fron*
bogging. i l,lc first F r i d a y ° f February,
. . April
.
2 till 5 o’clock, I*. M. of each day to receive and examine
Isuch claims.
A P air of T wins. I-Dt evening,a ladvresidROBERT CROCKETT,
CHARLES L. ALLEN.
ing in Spring street presented hcr'huslwn'd with
*6m51
two daughters, and was left by the attending Rockland, Dec. 12, 1859.

IMPORTATION

! .South America nnd Germany.
Sold by C. P.FESssEN DEN, Rockland ; W . M. COOK,
Thomaston ; J. II. ESTABROOKS, J r., Camden.
WEEKS 6f POTTER, Boston, general Agents for the i
: New England States.
May 24. 1859.
221y

Flour, Corn, Fine Feed.
W . I. G ood s a n d F a m ily G ro ceries,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
physician in a comfortable condition. In the ■
^
course of three hours thereafter a ring jras heard 1 * O f 0 3 * 1 6 O F J u X C ll R I l^ G i
___2R
assortment, well worthy the
at the door bell, and under the impression that ;
subscriber oiler, for sale, or in exchunge for o farm
pu rchasers belore buying elsewhere.
the Doctor
returned
to see ,,his xnntient ’ the i iv
ifoc“k 8t.,
'he near
country,
to, dwelling
liouae. —
tituainl on .Lime
, i had
.
i .
Brown*
~
_1-2
_ j I PC AA BARRELS FLOUR.
Coiner.
Said House is a 1
servant hastened to answer the bnturnons.— | »tory house w1th Eli and Stable. The lot contains fifty- 1 1 O U U
excellent
No one was to be seen in the the neighborhood, |
,1( l- -• ——
-.......stand,
»»-, u(perhaps
o the- best
, in ,j . _ „ ^
. TnDmT r- ™ r
onm ,
hut upon tho scoop waB found a basket, which !
a e or“ b “ k,nii,lli llle occuP»ni’» lucent. bu.i- 4 : 0 0 0
NORFOLK 1ELL0W CORN.
contained two pewly horn male children, appar-,
ently kwins. The ladv, yihrti informed of the I__ orkland.Ott. i. 1659.
circumstance, seemed 'well pleased, and at once •
S. E . B E N S O N ,
adoped the little waifs—placed them in bed be- •
2 * 0 0 B u s n - RYE*
side her
The young travelers were fast i
D
E
I s T T l S T ,
| QO BUSIl. OATS.
asleep, and were comfortably wraped in costly
A T H IS R E S ID E N C E ,
embroidered flannels.—N . Y . Tribum 23d.

H O

U

A R E D A IL Y B E IN G

P R O F .

T

MANHOOD,

First D oor from MAIN S T R E E T on PARK ST R E E T

M e have the misfortune to live *n. a frame
o * All operation* warranted
house, in which every footstep o$.8taire is plain- I Hockiand, October is, taw.______
ly heard below. Carrie wh- one day np stairs, :
A C 1 ? V X*
when the sound of distant thunder was heard ■
'*-i - * U D J 2 l l l J C l
and putting her Ut tie. held out of the window !
--------carefully surveyed the sky, then drawing it in Q R
Cts.
after a moment’s thought, she said, “ Auntie' ^ ^ CtS.
(jod is walking about up there—ins’t He ?” ’
D o w n er’s C eleb ra ted K e r o s e n e O il
A young lady, irritated because a gentle J 8 now being sold by the subscriber, at the
man would not agree w ith her on some matter,
Low P rice of 90 cts. per G allo n ,
lost her balance, and irritably exclaimed, “ Oh,
Mr. A----- •, you have only two ideas in your in quantities of 5 Gallons am* upwards,
bead. ’ “ You are right,” replied the gentle oiinr ^lI«M.iV ,,.yery ,jlOHT C olored and free from offensive
man, “ I have only two ideas, and one of them n .w ’n i i a 1,e ^ uaI,ty h* warranted superior to any of the
is that you do not know hjw to beliave your
,he u,ini” of Cm"ci‘
self.”

Oil,!

90

Rockland, Sept, 28, 1859.

L' " ^ O if 8’

Corn Balls.

Corn Balls.

C H IL D S & S Y L V B iS T E R ’S.
—ALSO—

C o n f e c t io n e r y :
oi atll kind, kept conitauily on hand.
R O C K L A N D S T R E E T , .N o r th E n d .
Cm47*
Ri JCKLAN D, Um.

M A , W

I L

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
family physic.
Prisa 25 cents per B os; F 170 boxs3 for $1.00.
G reat num bers of Clergym en, P hysicians, S tates
m en, and em inent personages, have le n t their
nam es to certify the unparalleled usefulness of those
rem edies, but our space here will not perm it the
insertion o f them . T he A gents below nam ed fur
nish gratis our A m erica n A lm anac in which they
arc giv en ; with also full descriptions of th e above
com plaints, aud th e tre a tm e n t th a t should be fol
lowed for th eir cure.
Do not be p u t off by unprincipled dealers w ith
other preparations they m ake m ore profit on.
Dem and A y e r ’s , and tak e no others. T he sick
w ant the best aid th ere is for them , and they should
have it.
Ail our remedies are for sale by
Sold by F. G. COOK, an l C, P. FESSENDEN, Rock-

WISTAR’S
WISTAR’S
WISTAR’S
WISTAR’S

HAIR RESTORATI VE,

For
For
For
For

It is a source of just pride to us, as well as those thnt i
are so unfortunate as to loose their Hair, either by sick
ness or hereditary baldness, that we have at last, by con- j
stant study a» d practice, introduced an article into this
country, called the

IL. S W E T T

Grecian H a ir Restorative,

H AVING purchased the entire Interest of the

F lo u r , F lo u r .

MARBLE WORKS

CORN! CORN!!

&

fc o .

1 K I M B A L I .

H

WE HAVE 0 \ HAND AXD TO ARRIVE
5Q Q

BBLS. NEW YORK FLOUR.

O H O BBLS 01110 AXD KENTUCKY

O v v

(Round Hooped)FLOUR.

j 0 0

BBLS. RICHMOND FLOUR.

9 0 0

BBLS. CANADA FLOUR.

| A A BBLS. WISCONSIN AND IOWA
I v U

FLOUR.

* 1 0 0 0 BUSHELS beat NORFOLK and

O W

2 0

U

YELLOW CORN.

TONS FEED TO ARRIVE.

W e purchase our Goods exclusively for Cash and with
twenty years experience in the trade, buy at all the best
markets in the States and Canadas.
TUIE best Oil in the market is undoubtedly The above GOODS will be sold wholesale or retail at
J- the New Cancimene Oil. It gives a superior light to prices to defy competition, by
B. LITCHFIELD, Sc SONS,
the Kerosene Oil, burns longer, and is entirely free from
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
44tf
smoke aud disagreeable odor. Il will burn in the cormnon
Kerosene Lamias. The cheapest Kerosene Oil is $1.25 per
gallon, but we will sell the C anckm ine fou $1.10 per
gallon, and w arrant it to give better satisfaction than the
AND CHOICE VARIETIES, other.
HEWETT * SAFFORD.
RESH and nsw, for sale by
,
for .ale at low price, at
« tf
J . ri. HALL * CO., No. i S p u r Block.
Bookland, October 5.1659.
41lf
46
UU. LITCHFIELD, J a . , * SONS.

Cancimene Oil-

Apples, Apples>

1 n n BARRELS BALDWIN

S h a k er H erb s,

F

CHERRY.
CHERRY.
CHERRY.
CHERRY.

CERTAIN
CERTAIN
CERTAIN
CERTAIN

REMEDY
REMEDY
REMEDY
REMEDY

FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AND
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AND
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, AND
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, AND
A SURE CURE
A SURE CURE
A SURE CURE
A SURE CURE
FOR
FOR
FO R
FO B

BRO N C H ITIS
B RONCHITIS
BRO NCHITIS
BRO NC HITIS

A
A
A
A
Tor
For
For
For

AND
AND
AND
AND

SORE
SORE
SOKE
SOKE

SOVEREIGN
SOVEREIGN
SOVEREIGN
SOVEREIGN

all Affections
all Affections
all Affections
all Affections
IT
IT
IT
IT

B L O C K ,

O

A . B. COBB & Co..

A
A
A
A

B- LITCHFIELD, J r.,
FFERS as usual, the largest nnd best selected Stock of
Flour and Corn to purchase from in the city, wholesale
or retail,

BALSAM OF WILD
BALSAM OF WILD
BALSAM OF WILD
BALSAM OF WILD

T IIE BEST R EM ED Y
T H E BEST REM ED Y
T H E BEST REM EDY
T H E BEST REM EDY
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.

I* ,

C E L E B R A T E D G R E C IA N

AVING purchased the entire interest of ANDREW
CLARK, of Camden, they now offer great Inducements
H O W LO ST, HOW R E ST O R E D to those desirous of obtainin'! Marble Work of any des
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
cription as they use W a t e r P o w e r to finish their work,
ON TIIE NATURE, TREATMENTS AND RADICAL thereby «uving 25 per cent, iu cost of manufacture. We
CURE OF SPERMATORRHOEA, or Seminal Weakness, are prepared to sell
Sexual Debility, Nervousness aud Involuntary Eiuisnious,
including lnipoiency and Mental and Physical Incapacity.
B y ROB. J . CULVERWELI. M. D.,
Grave Stonea, Chim ney Pieces,
Author of “ The Green Book, Ac.”
T h e most of this immense stock was purchased for
C o u n t e r n u tl T a b l e T o p s , S h e lv e , k c . , Sec.
C A S/I, in a Southern Market (Philadelphia). Having se
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
ALSO,—SOAP STONES, SINKS, mul STOVE LINlected my wheat and had the same ground, 1 offer some clearly proves from his own experience that the uwlul
thing that never has been before in ihiacity.
consequences of self abuse may be effectually temoved INGS See., 29 per cent less than former prices by calling
without Medicine und without dangerous Suniicul opera al our place
C a l l a l N o . 9 , K i m b a l l B lo o k *
lions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials j pointing I *t D o o r N o r t h o f C o b b . W h i t e Sc C a s e 9*,
N o . 9 i* t h e p la c e to c o m e *
out a mode of cure at ouce certain and effectuul, by which
L. C. PEASE,
ItOCKLAND,
every sulltrer, uo matter what hia condition may be, may
4Blf
Rockland, Nov. 23, 1859.
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. This Lec or at Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Harbor.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859. *
49tf
of two postage stamps, by addresslug D r CII. J . C.
KLINE, M. D., 480 Fust Avenue, New York, Fuat Box
4586.
Dec, 6, 1859.
(491y)
3

2 6000LBS-FINEFEED'

r o n THE CHILE OS’
Costiveness, Jaundice , Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
D ysentery, Foul Stomach, E rysipelas, Headache,
Piles, R heum atism , Eruptions and S kin Diseases,
L iv er C omplaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors en d
S a lt R heum , Worms, Gout, N euralgia, as a
D in n er P ill, a n d f o r P u rifyin g the Blood.

S EN T

For introducing into this country, the

S E ,

OFFICE, 140 WASHINGTON ST.
BOSTON.
' HIS well known esiahiuhment, supplied with tbe best
Machinery known, and with every facility for the
i prosecution of the dveins business in the very best style,
| continues to dve mid tlnisli Ladies Dresses, Clonks, Shawls,
i aud every article ol Ladies’ wearing apparel ; Genrleineu’.
iCools, Overcoats, Funis und Vests, in a style never sur
passed.
H. HATCH, No. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
A g e n t fo r R o c k ln u d n u tl v i c i n i t y .
ilocklund, November 2 1859.
45ll

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has ^von for itself such a renoxm for tho cure of
every variety o f T h ro a t and L ung C om plaint, th a t
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount th e
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em 
ployed. A s it has long been in constant use
throughout this section, we need no t do m ore th a n
assure the people its quality is kept u p to the best
i t ever has been, and th a t it m ay be relied on to
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

TEW THOUSAND THANKS

That will absolutely produce a beautiful growth of Hair !
late firm of COBB &. SVVETT, together with their on bald heads,* of its original growth, color and beauty.
__
_ _____
Among the ten thousand preparations for the Hair, j
stock, ______
fixtures,____
Ac.,_____
hereby __________
gives notice______
that lie _
has
asi
ciat'eif
im seif’ MR.
MR.' JACOB ’M cCLUaE,"mnii're- ■,h*re is ““nc ,h:“ !“ s, or will compare with th i. o n ii-!
dated "witli'ii’
with himself
vailed preparation. It is the best Hair Dressing evi
moved the business to their
known in the world, and to those thht use it lor a dress
N E W S T A N D O N M A IN S T R E E T ,
ing, it will produce the most beautiful curls that their fan
One door South of Sawyer 6c Colson's Cabinet W are cy enn desire. It prevents the Iluir from falling off, rids
house ; where they will constantly he prepnred to supply the head from dandruff, cleanses the scalp, and will cure
their old friends and customers with all varieties of work headache quicker than any article.
N. B O Y N T O N & C O .,
iu their line including
Heretofore it has been with great difficulty that we could
our orders, our facilities are now such,that we can
C O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A N T S M o n u m e n t* , G r a v e S to n e * , M a n t l e P ie c e * , supply
supply our friends at the shortest notice.
C h im n e y P ie c e * , M a r b l e S h e lv e * ,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR T IIE
Manufactured by E. F. MA.NVILI. Jfc Co.,
T a b l e T o p * . S in k * , W a s h
469 Broaaway, New-York.
B o w l S la b * , S i c .9 Si.c ,,
R O BB IN S CORDAGE CO.,
All orders must be sent to
All of which will he warranted in style of workman
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
RUFUS SMALL, Biddeford, Me ,
^
ship, quulity of material, and price, to give entire satis
T
h:
only
wholesale
agent
for
Maine, where a full supply
I R U S S E L L M I L L S ^ a n d M t V E R N O N faction.
The lact that Mr. McClure has been for the past five will be constantly kept.
D U C K C 0 3 IP A N YS,
Prico 50 cents per bottle. The usual discount made to
years the foremna of the late firm of Cobb & Sw ett, nnd
are prepnred to furiilak Cordage and puck o f the beat as such has executed their best jobs of work, will be u dealers.
quality, ut the lowest manufacturer*’ price*.
Kept for sale at retail by N. II HALL. Rocklund ; EDsufficient guarantee to the friends ami customers of the
N BOYNTON,
)
No. 134
old firm of the quality of the work which may be ex- WARD DANA, Wlscasset-, J .T . GILMAN, Bath ; WM,!
E BOYNTON, JR >
Commercial Block,
ecuted by us, aud we can only add that no pains will i BARKER, Brunswick ; und by the Apothecaries generally, j
A F I1ERVEY
)
BOSTON.
he spared'to merit and secure a continuance of the pat- j October, 19, 1859.
Iyl3
January 18, 1859.
Iy4
ron age of our friends und the pubPc.
S w ett ,
BARRETT'S
Mc C lure .
S W ETT & McCLURE.
jckland, January 11, 1859.
3tf

I D "ST I E

& CO.

L O W E L L , M ASS.
P r i c e , S I p e r B o t t l e ; S ix B o t t l e s f o r 9 5 .

, the numerous counterfeits now in the market.
Prepared nnd sold by ilOSTETTER &. SMITH, Pitts-

burgh., Pa. and also sold by all drugwsts, grocers, nnd !
W O R K S . : dealers
generally throughout the United Stales, Canada, i

!C ALT & THICK BOOTS.

Kerosene Oil,

PREPARED BT

D R . J. C. A Y E R

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Celebrated Stomach Kilters,

But that numerous class who devote themselves to lit- :
erary and other sedentary pursuits, and in comequence of {
a want of physical exercise, become the victims of languor
•nd debility, without netve or appetite, have hitherto
sought iu vain for some invigoratir g , life giving medicine !
whose effects upon the system shall he both speedy and
permanent Physicians of eminence, and profoun.lly ac
quainted with the requirement* of the human frame, commend HOSTLTTER’c* BIT I'ERS as the safest and swiftstimulant to the recuperative energies of the system |
yet discovered. It restores the appetite, gives fresh vigor
to
the pige.^tive organs, sends the blood through the veins
Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
with a more lively current, corrects a tendency to de
pression of spirits, and fils a man for the transaction of
C O N N E C T IC U T M U T U A L
business with a cheerful heart nnd an active minds. Un
|L IF E
like other medicines which have been devised for the same I
object, the B I T T E R S do not act spasmodically, or;
with a temporary power—the influence of the remedy is
H ARTFO RD, CONN.
lasting. And if a paiieat will hut give some attention to j
Accumulated Capital, $3,000,000.
securing pioper exercise, after the relief has been afford
he need tear no return of the afliictiou. The debility
Above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the ed,
natural to the encroachments of years upon the bodily ;
United Stales. The insured participate in the profits.
frame is also alleviated by this great strengthening medi-1
cine, thus enabling the aged to pass their declining days m
C H A R T E R OAK
physical case -, whereas they nre now suffering from e x -!
treme weakness and nervousness. To this venerable class !
of people, HOSTETTEIl’S BITTERS may be commend- |
<d as invaluable
The proprietors ol this invigorntor ’
H A R TFO R D CONN.
have, in in addition, a deep gratification in assuring
Capital Stock and Surplus, $500,000.
NUUSING MOTHERS that they will find the B ITTER S’
the best and safest of restoratives. Very few medicines
Life Insurance effected as above, on either Stock cr are
sanctioned by physicians as prnper to be administered .
Mutual plan.
during the period of nursing ; and this has obtained an |

F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O R K ,
pots, kettles, picks, shovels, flatirons, pumps, |
isco.
2tf
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he
oyster tongs, stoves, gridirons, scythes, bundles j — M c r c ia a n t s ,
keeps cousiautly on hand or orders at short notice.
of old clothing of all kinds, shape, colors and
2 3
S O U T H
S T R E E T ,
qualities ; bed clothes, hides, horns, preserved
ALSO, Agent for B a r r e tt* * M a ld e n D y e H ou se*
meat cases, castors, tin cans, bags of coal, bar
N E W YORK.
where goods are dyed in the best possible m anner.
W IN T E R
rels of broken glass, innumerable bottles of all
jitne 3, 1859.
(23)
kinds, clocks, old carpets, door handles, screws !
ARRANG EM EN T.
500 Pounds of Hood Worsted
liles, inkstands, old iron from ships, such as
G E O . L. H A T C H ,
, .
Iu
.-„ ,
---------------------...... v..w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -...v.. „ill be sold lor less
chains, holt*, rings and the like ; dolls, bags of
land anu Boston, via Bath, every Tuesday and Friday J than can be bought iu any other place in the city.
corks, wire, axes, culinary apparatus ;and in a ....-ruing.
R eturning — Will leave Boston Every Monday and j
!h®?S0J.e sood,i W,U
smaller room, devoted to that style of articles, Wednesday
.evenings, arriving in Rockland every Wednes- ! 'yAa11
*
M ERCHANT,
may be seen drawers full of bits of watches, sil day and Friday mornings, proceeding to Bangor same d..va |
The
Messenger
leuving
Rock
hind
for
Bangor
WednesB
O
N
NETS B L E A C H E D A N D PR E SSE D i
ver spoons, old coins, pieces of silver, gloves, day mornings, will receive busings for Boston, to be done
22 South Street, (Up Stairs,
tf
N EW YORK.
watch-guards, buckles, bullets, thimbles, rules, by n Messenger from Bungor by Cars direct to Boston.— j . Rockland, Oct. 11,1659.
surgical instruments, bells, keys, and smaller Making by the above arrangement
JACOB HOSEVELT & SON.
.A.
1STEW
TErrcc
t
h
r
o
u
g
h
E
xp
r
e*
*
c*
w
e
e
k
ly
to
B
o
s
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n
*
i
trapH to infinity. There seems to ite scarcely
anything within the nomenclature of social life Business for Portland will be attended to.
A N D F I L L A SSO R T M EN T OF
but is represented iu'this old curiosity shop.—
DEALERS IN
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s , O r d e r * n n d F r e i g h t for !
The uses to which some of these tilings are put warded,
and D r a f t * n n d B il l * collected.
| CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH
are worthy of record.
When a sufficient L oomis T aylob.
C. L. C rane .
E . II. COCHRAN, Agent.
quantity of glass has been collected in hogs
OAKUM & c.
N o . 2 B e r r y ’s B l o c k , (U p S ta ir * ,)
heads, it is shipped to China, where it is reN o B lo w in g .
- N o H um bug.
Over E. Barrett’s, Dry Goods Store.
S H I P
S T O K E S ,
melted and used to give an additional gloss and Rockland, December 27, 1859.
ltf
| rJ'IIE Public are Ijcreby notified that at
transparency to the chinaware. Two or three
j
P R O V IS IO N S A N D G R O C E R IE S ,
tons are shipped at a time. It used to be sent
N o . 5 C U 8 T O M H O U S E B L O C K ( f p S l a i n ) 2 2 S O U T H S T ., Si 3 3 C O E N T I E S S L I P
to New York, but is found more profitable now
R IC H M O N D ’S
NEW YORK.
to ship to China. The rags are carefully as
Manila Rope, T ar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Dunlin;
They can find very fine assortment of
Flnga, W hite Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, P atent Wind
sorted and sent outslae, via Tomales Bav, to , , . . . . _____
.
W IG S ,
lasses, Ac.
the paper mill in Maria county. The old*botS T O R A G E .
T O P -3 ? IE C E S ,
ties are mostly bought up, at stated periods, by !
9
JACOB HOSEVELT.
MARCUS ROSEVELT.
IT tIZ E T T S ,
April 23, 1857,
_______
17 lv
a Frenchman, who arsorts and sells them t o jr°r s*le only at
B R A ID S ,
various ejrup and other manufacturers in this j
[C has A. F ab w ell .]
COBB, WIGHT & CASE’S.
C U R L S &c., W m C rebvy .I
citv and the interior towns. The scraps of; BockUnd,oc. 19 , 1B59 .
CREEVY & FARWELL,
of the French Stylo which are sure to retain both shape
43t f
hides and horns, of which great quantities are —
and color until worn out.
i
j
1 Ci| •
I.aiiie) in l>nt tic til.tr nrr requested to call at ray rooms U 0 111111 l S S 1 0 II M C l'C l i a H l S ,
iU H l D illD
gathered, are sent to New Turk by the lot, to
nnd examine the work, as 1 a"ui
will
be satisfied
1
*
:
they
'
be converted into glue. About once a week the |
with both price and material.
collections of tin cans of all kinds are melted j
O rders for C ustom W ork promptly executed and
up for the solder which they contain, yielding i F > R sale at the low *fU prices at
tllGnt“iu«lXTirar."1^ ratronasc i»e«iowed upon my j Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York
B. LITCHFIELD, J r., & SONS.
about 250 pounds per week.' Behind the store Rockland, No 10, 1859.
humble effort* to please tilt* public'll! the pn*t, I nhull
4 ftf
Packets,
deavor to use m y best effoit* to retain the present trade |
an immense pile of refuse tin has thus collected.
and respectfully aulicit an exteution of the same.
39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,
From tea boxes and old leaden scraps, such as
W arp, W arp .
S
H
A
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NEW ORLEANS.
Custom House tags, pieces of paper, and the
like rubbish, more than a thousand pounds of, YUTIITE COTTON WARP, a superior arti- ; Shaving, H a ir Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring. Curling,

S H I P P I N G & C O M M IS S IO N

RUSSIA SALYE CURES BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES CANCERS.
BU88IA SALVE CURES SORE EYES.
RUSSIA 8ALVE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA S A I.yE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INOROWINO NAILS
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINOS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HAXD8.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSB.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.
Bite* of Venomous Reptiles arc instantly cured by this

M*

Dentistry.

SCKOFl’LA AND SCBOFCLOUS COMPLAINTS,
E r u p tio n s a n d E r u p t iv e D ise a se s , U l c e r s ,
P im p l e s , B l o t c u e s , T um ors , S a lt R heum ,
S cald H e a d , S y p h il is a n d S y p h il it ic A f 
fe c t io n s , M e r c u r ia l D is e a s e , D ro p sy , N e u KALGLA OR TlC DOULOUREUX, DEBILITY, D y 3pf .psta and I n d io e s t io n , E r y s ip e l a s , R ose
o r S t . A n t h o n y ’s F i r e , a n d in d ee d th e w h o le
class o f co m p lain ts a risin g from I m p u r it y o p
t h e B lood .

H u been used and sold in Boston for the last Thirty i
Tears, and its virtues have stood the test of Umyj

0

$mxmi

THORNDIKE

(i

R U SSIA S A L Y E
VEGETABLE OINTMENT

H A T S a n d C A P S ,
Sen Francisco, like other citicB metropolitan
and cosmopolitan in character, has a numerous
body of those almost indcscrilmblc and but lit
tle known individuals, called in PariB chiffonsuers vulgus ‘ rag-pickers.’
In Paris this branch of industry is one of no
MAYO & KALER,
small importance, and those engaged in it have
regular hiws, rules and regulations among
200 TRUNKS, VALISES and
themselves, which are strictly observed by mem
Cas h C a p i t a l , $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
T O Y S A N D F A N C Y A R T IC L E S .
DEALERS IN
bers of their fraternity. Many of the chffonT R A V E L L I N G B A G S . All size., and patterns.
C. N. Bowers , Pres’t.
C. C. W . it e , Sec’y.
51tf
niers arc owners of real estate and men of prop ' Rockland. Dec. 15. 1559.
COL'aHs, Colds, 11ox rsen ess and
E la in e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
erty accumulated by an industrious following
GUNS a n d P IS T O L S
I nfluenza , I rritation . Soreness, or
AUCUSTA, ME.
of their calling.
any affection of the Throat CURED,
the H acking C ougu In Consumption , in great variety. GUN FIXINGS, SHOT POUCHES,
It must not be supposed that rags are the
D R Y G O O D S,
Capital § 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
B
ronchitis , W hooping Couoii , A sth 
only article that linds its way into the chiflonPOWDER FLASKS BULLET MOULDS, etc.
No. 5, S P O F F O R D B L O C K , M ain S t .. J. L. C u t l er , Pres’t.
J. II. W illia m s , Sec’y
ma, C atarrh , relieved by BROWN’S
nier's basket. Armed with a hooked stick in
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, or Cough
EBEM B. MAYO,
1
N E W ENGLAND
L ozenges.
his hand and with a basket or sack swung over
GEORGE F. KALER.J
J e w e lr y kn d F a n c y G oods,
March 3, 1859.
F i r e a n d N a r in e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
his shoulder, he commences his researches in
HARTFORD CONN.
the streets, lanes and alleys of the metropolis,
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.
F R A N C IS H A R R IN G T O N
Cash Capital,
* 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
and rags,clothing, broken glass, old iron, rope,
ev . H enry W ard Beecher .
manufacturer of
The above goods were purchased for CASH and C a s h
Assets, over
2 BO,OOO
leather, bits of coal, metal, and in fact any “ I recommend their use to P ublic Speakers .”
O
u
ly
.
1
feel
confident
that
1
can
sell
2
0
P
e
r
C
e
n
t
thing that be melted or worked over again,
N ath ’l M. W aterman, Pres’t.
R ev . E. H . C hapin , New York.
B L O C K S & P U M P S , ___
Io ta t l i a u y o u d o p a y at any establishment iu this
G eorge D. J ew ett , Soc’y.
form the spoils that compose his gains. There “ Mcst salutary reliefin Bronchitis .”
A
T
S
T
E
A
M
M
I
L
L
,
U
P
S
T
A
I
R
S
,
County.
R ev. S. S eicfr ied , Morristown, Ohio.
are about three hundred professional rag-pick
Western Massachusetts insurance Co
1 keep a well selecied Slock of
ROCKLAND, ME,
Februarv, 18, 1857.
8tf
ers or chiffonnicra in San Francisco and the “ Beneficial when Compelled tc speak, suffering from
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
C
old .”
R
ev. S. J. P. A nderson, St. Louis.
Alta California gives quite a lengthy and inter
Cash Capital and Surplus, over
* 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
S
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G
in removing Hoarseness and irritation of
esting account of them from which we extract the Effectual
E.
II.
K
ellogg
, Pres’t.
J. G. Goudridge, Sec’y.
Throat,so common with S peakers and S ingers .”
AND OUTFITTING GOODS,
the following :—
Prof. M. STAC i JOHNSON, LaGrange, Ga.
T IIE Subscriber would respectful
S P R IN G F IE L D
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College,
They are composed of all sorts of people.—
Iv inform the citizens of Rockland and
F ire and M arine Insurance Co.
all descriptions, which I can sell exceedingly low.
vicinity that he has fit ted up an OFFICE in
There* are Mexicans, Sonorians, Chinese, and “ Great benefit when taken before and after preaching, OfMy
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
stock is too extensive to particularize in an adver Wilson &. White’s block, for the practice of Dentistry —
as they prevent Hoarseness, from their past effect. I
people from the South American States gener think'they will he ofpermanent advantage to me ”
tisement. The public are particularly requested to call He is prepared to insert artificial teeth and to perform all
CnshCnpitril,
* 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
operations connected with his profession in the most skill
R ev . E. Rowley , A. M.,
ally ; but the greater number, however, are
Assets, over
4 4 8 ,0 0 0 .
ful
manner.
President
Athens
College,
Tenn.
Frenchmen, some of whom have followed a
O. II. PERRY,
E
dmund
F
reeman
,
Presft.
W
m
.
C
onner, Sec’y.
E . P. CHASE.
Sold by all Druggists, at 2 5 cents per box.
N o . 1 P e r r y ’* X e w B lo c k
similar business in Pari6 and other large French
Rockland. Nov. 17, 1858.
471y
Also, Brown’s L axative T roches, or Cathartic Loz
Lime Rock Street, one door West ol the Post Office.
cities, and came to California for this special ennes,
C h a r te r O ak F i r e a n d M a rin e Co.
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, HeadK E -O P E N IN G
purpose, having learned that m o * money ache, Bilious Affections, dj-c.
HARTFORD, CONN.
N. B. The subscriber will attend to his business peu October 26, 1859.
6in44
could be made here at it than anywhere else.—
sonally , and not having any S tore R ent to P ay , and
Capital $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
Among them are many poor, destitute men,
having dispensed with a C lebk making his expenses
P o r tla n d an d X ew Y ork S tea m ers.
U lph G il l e t t , Pres’t.
J oseph H. 8 n t aoue , Sec’y
O ne T housand D ollars Less than those who pay rent
who have come out of the hospital and have no
and hire Clerks who are in the same business in this city.
means of subsistence, who have learned from
O ne T housand Dollars is thereby saved to my
S E M I-W E E K L Y L I N E .
The subscriber having renovated and put H a m p d e n F ir e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
C ustomers .
O* H . P .
others that a livelihood may be earned in this
in the moat perfect order the above House,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1859.
39tf
will receive company on and after MON
manner. They set out in the morning and
w The first class Steamships “ CHESADAY NEXT, July llth .
fvPEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and
Ca p i t a l and A s s e t s § 2 2 0 , 0 0 0
ransack anywhere and everywhere to make a
He would inform the traveling community
J . C. P ynciion , Sec’y
day’s6 work.
work*. Under
wharves
tide;; in
i n j____
___form
______
daj
I nder Vi
hnrvcs^ at low tide
hereafter
Hsemi-weekly line* between the* Porn
the public generally that every effort W m. B. C alhoun , Pres’t.
EC. H A T C H , will be made byandunremitting
attention to the wants of his
rk and Portland, *leaving each “Port every W'e d x e s the deserted rooms of old buildings : along the New York
guests, and by careful catering for the table to secure lor
and
S
aturday at 4
C
o
n
w
a
y
F
ir
e
I
n
s
u
r
a
n
ce C om pany.
shore of the bay : in the streets: in back yards;
“ including Meals and State Rooms $5.00
them all that can induce to their comfort nnd home-feeling
ssngc,
CONWAY, MASS.
\o. 4 Pern Block.
in the excavations made to put up new build The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it
during their stay with him, while his charges will ever be
kept
ns
low
as
they
can
be
and
at
the
same
time
secure
for
on
between
New
ings : in the drains and gutters ;«ditnong piles j the m bit desirable freight communication beiw
Capital, $ 200, 000.
his patrons all those conveniences and comforts upon which
charged at either
of ashes and dirt of all kinds; in the scaring- ’nd"forforward^ng1’ N° coml“Ution chart',:,1
J. S. W h it n e y , Pres’t
D C. R ogers , Sec’y
4 Doors West of/he Post OfRcr their
happiness end his reputation depends.
*± JJOOTS V\IS[ 0/ inc I vsi \Jffiu..
Sin„|eJ j,cr„ong or small Families can be accomodated
cr’s heaps : in the refuse trash of the hospitals; i Dravage
Draynge in New York between connecting lines by conI with tioard (together with rooms furnished or unfurnish H o ly o k e m u t u a l F i r e I n s u r a n c e Co.
around old hulks ; among the debris, after a fire ruct at lowest rates.
ed) by ilie week, on very moderate terms.
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
SALEM, MASS.
Is now opening a new and desirable assortment of
and, in fact, in every place which their quick II. B CROMWELL, A CO., New York.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and
6m44
from the sever il steamer*.
ened ingenuity can suggest, the rag-pickers October 25, 1859.
Capital and Assets, $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
~ W. HODGES, Proprietor.
prowl about, turning over all sorts of old rub
FA LL A M ) W IN T E R M IL L IN E R Y
X. B. An excellent stable may be found connected with | Augustus e?TonY,Pres’t.
J - T. Burnham , Sec’y.
bish in search of the wherewithal to make up
this house in charge of careful uud attentive hostlers.
T h o m a s to n M u tu a l I n s u r a n c e Co.
a day's work. Nothing escapes their vigilant
W I N T K R
A N D F A N C Y G O O D S,
Rockland, July 6, 1858.
.I
THOMASTON ME.
scrutiny. A few women are engaged in the
i Atwood I. evexs. l b3, l’rn) t
W m. R. K e it ii , fiec’y
consisting iu part of the following articles :
A rra n g em en t,
^2
business, and a good many hoys ; but the greater part are old hands, who have their pceuliar rpHE Expres. for Boston will leave Itorkiand Tor l'onP e n o b s c o t M u tu a l I n s u r a n c e Co.
dodees, known only to the fraternity. Two or A i““d and I10*1"11y*“ Oath every Tuesday and Friday STRAW FANCY AND MOURNING BONNETS,
bangor, m e.
RIBBONS, FLOW ERS, L a CES and EDGINGS
three of the hoys hare horses and carts, and
hl * " ‘ "c '
j E, L. H amlin , P res't.
B. P lummer, Sec’y
make from two to four dollars a day. The most \arriv
j of 011
J.
E
.
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,
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r
.
The Express also leaves Rockland _ _ __________
~
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YCE
successful are the Chinese, whose activity is Tuesday
H O S IE R Y A N D G LO V E S.
and Friday Mornings at 6 o’clock.
: effected in the following sound C ompanies , doing bindmore than a match for the greater experience
Returning, will leave Bangor every Mondny nnd Thurs38b. H A N O V E R S T R E E T ,
j ne«H on the ino*t approved plans, und offering induceof the Frenchmen. The Chinamen seem to |
morning), arriving in hockiand name —ing.
„.
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
•
- n*
i * •,
Business received for nil Towns on the Kennebec
he River,
! nientH second to no other Companies.
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
exert a superior intelligence, and bit upon ; , ud furwardedby the Company’- Messeng.
ia Bath or
! Premiums may be paid Quarterly, Semi-Annually or
in great variety
more probable or prolific places than any other Uanjor i their regular days as above stuied.
WILLIAM F. JOY,
| Yearly.
class. Many of them save up the money thus
M o n ey . P n c lm g e s, O rd er* a n d F r e ig h t
SHETLAND YARN in nil its shades.
earned. An old French chi&bnnicr went home F o r w n r d e d to all parts of the Country.
N E W E N G L A N D M UTUAL
ill* , D r a f t *
c o l l e c t e d . B il l *
early in the winter with upwards of SO,000, o fNEo xtec*h. a B
E M B R O ID E R IN G M A T E R IA L S ,
on irciHiiu
Ireland purenaseu
purchased in
iu sum
sumss to su
suit
i -* i i
l j
3 *
r
'
• , •
* . x r n u ini ag ce on
u ij
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
a a n H o a g j L R t .e . g a 'E P B
which he bad made in a few years rag-picking and all other bu*ioe*s it. the Express line promptly at- 1Such as SADDLERS and EMBROIDERING SILK. \
B O S T O N , itiA S S .
in San Francisco. The Chinese have less to

A compound remedy, in which we haw la
bored to produce the moat effectual alterative
that can be made. It U a concentrated extract
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power as
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one
which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large clas3 of our
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by exper
iment on many of the worst cases to be found
of the following complaints: —

No. 2 B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , U p Stairs.

O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
MAIN S T R EE T.................................... ROCKI.AND, ME
P etes T hachee ,
R. P E. T iu ch e e .
R ocklnnd.Feb.21, 1856. _______________ 48lf

K E E JYE ,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

E. H. C O C H R A N ’ S

Attorneys an d C o u n se llo r s at Law,

NEW STOCK OF CLOTHING,

S h am e on the false and hireling band
W h o every sacred tie w ould sever ;

Give to the breeze its rainbow folds !
Ho ! freemen of the South’s savannas,
Join hands with brave New England’s sons,
Shout with us in our glad hosannas !

37ir

Lime Reck Street, 2 Doors W est of Post Office.

Whose are the traitoroua lip* that tell
Disunion’* foul and coward story ?
Whose are the hands to trail in dust
The starry flag that waves in glory ?

W e’ll laugh to acorn their haughty threats—
Our country’s flag shall float forever;

WILLIAM BEATTIE,
C o u n sello r a n d A tto r n e y a t L aw ,

of
of
of
of

the
the
the
the

RELIEVES
RELIEVES
RELIEVES
RELIEVES

THROAT.
THR O A T.
THROAT.
TH R O A T.

BALM
BALM
BALM
BALM

Throat
Throat
Throat
Throat
AT
AT
AT
AT

ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.

anil
and
and
and

Lungs.
Lnngs.
Lungs.
Lungs.

ONCE.
ONCE.
ONCE.
ONCE.

IT EFFECTS

A
A
A
A

PERMANENT
PERMANENT
PERMANENT
PERMANENT
Beware
Beware
Beware
Beware

CURE.
CUR E .
C URE.
CURE.

o f Counterfeits.
o f Counterfeits.
o f Counterfeits.
o f Counterfeits.

T he only genuine has tho written signature “ I. Bu t t s ,*
as w ell as the printed name of ibe Proprietors,
SE T II VV. f'o tV L E Jt CO., Bo s t o n ,
on the outaide wrappers, therefore be not deceived.

FOR SALE

by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines both in City and
Country,

EVERYWHERE.

EVERYW H ER E.
EVERYW HERE.

EV E RY WHE RE .
C. P. F E S S E N D E N , Agent for Rockland ; W M . M
COOK. Tboma.ion ; JO H N BALCil dt SO N , W arren ;
JOSHUA S. G R E E N E , U n io n ; J. If. E STABRO O K ,
C A M D E N ; and for .a le by ail dealer, in medicine erery Where.
July
**ly

^

